
Bank Leumi*s Guide
to our Services

for theTourist
In Israel, Bank Leumi, the country s foremost

financial institution, is ready to be of

assistance, offering you:

Exchange of traveler s checks Cash

advances in Israeli currency on your VISA credit

card Redemption of State of Israel bonds

Unrestricted, tax-free, foreign currency time

deposits Expert financial counselling tor the

investment-minded Securities accounts

Advisory and brokerage services for trading on

the Tel Aviv and other international stock

exchanges Money desk for forward, spot and

trade deals in foreign currencies and precious

metals Trust and property management

programs Sole distributorship (in Israel) or

Krugerrand gold coins Seminars on banking

and investing in Israel Business and

investment centers offering Reuters News and

Financial Service in the Tel Aviv Hilton and the

Jerusalem Plaza Hotel. Word for Word

Theatre: Hebrew plays with simultaneous

English translation presented by the Habima

National Theatre and Cameri Theatre of

Tel Aviv and brought to you by Bank Leumi.

Centers for tourists located in Tel Aviv,

Jerusalem and Haifa, as well as many special

branch offices in Israel’s better hotels.

When you travel abroad remember, Bank Leumi

has a global network of over 450 branches,
_

offices and subsidiaries, of which 71 are located

overseas..

For further information, please mail this

coupon to the manager or the most convenient

tourist center.

Name —

Address —

Telephone —
I am in Israel until (date)

Address in Israel

Telephone in Israel

Foreign Resident and Tourist Centers

130 Ben Yehuda St., Tel Aviv

Tel: (03)229231

47 Jaffa Road, Jerusalem

Tel: (02)227471/2

123 Hanassi Blvd., Haifa

Tel: (04)86141
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FIAT introduces

the new era of

Commercial Vehicles

Combine the spacious comfort of

a luxury car with extra large

loading capacity, add an efficient,

economical engine, and whet do

you get? Fiat's line of commercial

vehicles, designed for today's
1

demanding driver.. Ducato end

Fiorino — commercial vehicles

ushering in Fiat's New Era.

For the first 100 units only;

the ‘ Price includes Air

Conditioning’

DUCATO —
One-and-a-half T O R8

Loading Capacity

Ducato is known as the "Jumbo

bf the Commerpials" because of

its tremendous loading capacity

up to a ton and a half, or 9.8

cu.m, of volume, the equivalent of

11 persons and tbak luggage.

The Ducato boasts a powerful

2000cc. engine, front wheel

drive, a five -speed gearbox, and

uses economical low-octane fuel.

Superior, quiet performance is the
.

Ducato's trademark. •

Easy Loading

The floor of the loading compart-

ment is Bt the ideal loading

height, only 46 cm. from thB

ground when fully laden. The

huge doors, both at the beck and

the sides, open right up to roof

level.

The Driver's Cab —
Luxury becomes Standard

Fiat believes that even work

driving should be enjoyable and

.pleasant. 'That's why such,

features as reclining qrtfiope'dlc

seats, windshield yvipers; and

spray, head rests, and a

sophisticated dashboard with

warning lights to control all func-

tions of the Ducato's operations

are standard equipment. The cab

is protected by a special grille.

The hand brake end gear shift

lever are located so as to save

space and bIIow easy passenger

access to the cab.

Wide Selection of Models

Fiat offers a wide range of dual

purpose models that can

accommodate both commercial

and private needs. All closed

models are available with or

without windows.

FIORINO — Half a Ton of

Maneuverability

This little van can handle a heavy

.load without effort and its

features are impressive for a van

of this size.

The Fiorino'9 1Q80 cc. engine

proved itself In the 127 model

and allows a loading capacity of

620 kg. in 2.6 cu.m, of 9pace. the

largest of all similar sized vans.

The open platform above the

driver's cab hgs a 60 kg. capacity.

= The floor is a mere 42 cm. above

.-ground tb make loading and

unloading simpler and more

i
convenient. A special partition

protects the cab from possible

freight shift. The Fiorino is

extremely economical to run: 14

km per litre of gas at a 90 km:/h*
a

The Driver's Cab —
Passenger-Car Comfort

Even long drives will leave you

relaxed. The quiet engine,

orthopedic seats with head rests

and sophisticated dashboard

panel with function warning lights

make driving effortless snd

comfortable.

The Fiorino is available as a

closed commercial van or bb the

dual purpose model with benches

and windows (but without the

.
protecting partition.)

Fiat’s New Era commercial

vehicles await you — come and

see them for yourself at Fiat s

main showroom or at any or the

Flat agoncles throughout the

country.

Credit)

Fiat can arrange credit for up

to 50% of the price of the van

(not including VAT). Ask for

details at your nearest Fiat

agent.
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Spring Collection 1983
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VIA VENETO
We now have in stock a new collection

of Gottex bathing suits

A (MLIjCTION Of OUP [W QUALITY LOCAL

AND IMPORTED Mf.QCtlANDl« AVAILABLE

BLAZERS, T-SHIRTS, PANTS, SKIRTS

DRESSES. BATHING SUITS
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LATEST STYLES IN FASHION EVENINOX/EAD

AND OTHEQ ISTABUSHED ITEMS A1SO

ON DISPLAY

The 11th Jerusalem
International Book Fair

Binyenei Ha'uma, Jerusalem

April 26-30, 1983

Tans of thousands of hooka from dozens of countries * Publishers in all

fields * Jubilea exhibition, marking the book burning In Germany *

International meriting of the Readers Association + Aspen Institute. New

York, seminar on the future of publishing in an electronic age * Librarians’

day International writers' meet * Exhibition of the books of Jerusalem

Prize laureate. V.S. Neipaul * Events end Activities In "The Child's World"

.
* And much mora

Open to the public 6 .days only I

VUftlng hour* Tue.. Wid., Thur. 3,00-11,00 p.m,
.

Fit. B.00 100 plrg, Saturday 7.30 p.m.-'mldnlght.

Book Pair office: Binyohel Ha'uma. Tel. 02.-B24B45 -

Rodueod price tickets fur groups: Klalm. 8 Sharnal, Jerusalem.
J

TSt.
; 02-240886. 23*001,

PROFESSIONAL RETRAINING COURSES FOR 0LIIV1

OPENING SHORTLY

The information in this

announcement was provided by the

Center for the Retraining of

Professionals. • Further information

may be obtained from their offices at

the addresses ll9ted below.

JERUSALEM REGION

Administrative Assistants — the

course is intended lor persons with e

higher education who know both

Habiew and English. The course aims

at "training personnel for

administrative and organizational

positions in the private and public

sectois.

Projected opening date: Early May.

1883.

For further information: The Center

for the Retraining of Professionals. 10

Masaryk Street, Tel. 02-090130: or

the Bureau for the Placement of

Professionals. 27 King George. Tel.

i

02-240882.

TEL AVIV REGION

1. Bookkeeping (Levels 1 and 2) —
The course is intended for persons

with education or experience in

the areas of - economics and

bookkeeping.

2. Bookkeeping and salary

comptrolling — intended for

persons with higher education,

who have a background in

economics, bookkeeping or

accounting

3. Computer programming —
intended for olim with a higher

education in the natural or exact

sciences or in engineering.

Projected opening date. End of

April. 1983

For further information: The

Center for the Retraining of

Professionals. 14 Ma'eleh

Hatzofim Street. Ramat Gan. Tel.

03-723950.

HAIFA REGION

1. Technical Writers intended for

persons with at least 2 years of

poBt-seconderv education, with a

background In engineering or the

sciences and preferably with

teaching experience The course

aims at training technical writers

* to write end edit tochnicel

materiel for reports, manuals and

resource books.

Projected •opening dato. June,

1983

2. Bank Employees — Intended for

persons with at least 14 years ol

education, up to age 35.

Proiocteri opening date; October.

1983

3. Occupational Therapy -

intended for porsons with a liiflhw

education only, with good

knowledge of Hebrew and

English. The course runs for 2

years

Projected opening date: October.

1983

4. Bookkeeping — intended only

for persons with po6t-secondary

education in bookkeeping. Tha

course aims at acquainting

bookkeepers with the methods

used in Israel.

Projected opening dale October.

1983

B. Computer Programming
-

intended for persons with «

complete hlghei education and

good knowledge of English

Projected oponing date, uctow'-

1983

For further information: Tha

Cuntur for the Retraining 0

Professionals. 3 Emekt H«bJ"

Street. Tel. 04-005968. 04-

042898. O4-B210O1-

Communicated by the Ministry of Immigrant Abaorbtlon and the World Zionist Orgonlzatlon

-"-"'Best Prices"
NEW OLIM

Personal Import

KEF-Cp
ItU'K Ml

SWYlftti /Jffifc

iuiM
sony HRIgidalre

CALORIC
JERUSALEM,

i 1 Lincoln 8trest, Tel, 243642, 1

' By appointment only j —

MAGDA
Dontal Laboratory

.Urgent .false teftth repairs In

half on hour.
: j ,

06 AUanby SU Tel Aviv,

,

2nd floor. Tel. 621069. ..

Rothberg School for Overseas Students

SUMMER COURSES 1983
First Session: July 3-27; Second Session: August 2-24

Three-week courses taught In English:

ARCHAEOLOGY ISRAEL STUDIES _
Lc

: JEWISH THOUGHT ,
CONTEMPORARY Ml OOi*

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS HOLOCAUST 8TUDIEB
PSYCHOLOGY JEWISH ART

..1<IDnwMENTJUDAISM and CHRISTIANITY ECOLOGY and ENVIRON"1

Intensive 6-week language courses:

MODERN HEBREW, BIBLICAL HEBREW.
SPOKEN ARABIC

LITERARY
ARABIC*

For further information contact:
.

.

Tn laraali

Hebrew University of Jatus&lem
Rothberg Bchool for Oversees Students
O^JL of Summer Courses

. .

Mt. Scopus. 91 9QB Jerusalem
TSL 02-882002. 882824 .

IntheU.S.A.: ...
lrfl

Office of Academic
Affaim

,

American Friends of ‘he Meow-

11 East 09th S‘. :

New York. NY 1002

1

Tel. 212-472-2288
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JORDAN ami ihe 1*1.0 seem like

the proverbial couple who cannot

live together bui cannot live apart

cither. No sooner had King Hus-

sein's gnvemmcnl announced (on

April IU) that ihe negotiations it had

hec-n conducting with the PLO since

October Iasi year had broken down,

than both sides declared t lull there

was nul really a break and thal — a

little sooner or a little later — con-

tacts would he resumed.

It seemed like a replay of the

many rills and reconciliations

between Hussein and Arafat
between 19AK and 1970, or between

Hussein and Arafat’s predecessor,

Ahmed Shuqciri, between 1964 and

I9G7. The most spectacular of these,

Hussein's and Shuqciri's public

embrace on May 30. 1967, in Cairo,

in Nasser's presence, is probably

remembered vividly by many
Israelis when they think buck to the

"waiting period” preceding the Six

Day War.

To understand what was special

about the cycle of Jordaniun-PLO
talks Irom October 1982 to April

l9KJ,«ino must recall the mood that

existed at the outset of that period.

Ihe PLO had just been forced out
of Beirut: almost simultaneously.

President Reagan came out with

his peace plan for the Middle bast.

Shortly afterwards, in mid-
September, the Arab heads of state

reconvened lor the second session

of the Fez summit conference
(whose first session had dispersed in

utter disarray in November 1981)

and unanimously adopted the “Fez
principles" lor a regional settle-

ment.

On the face of it, the Reagan plan
and the “principles” were incom-
patible: the latter affirmed the role

ol lhc PLO and the need for a lully

independent Palestinian stale, the

.Jormer denied both. But there was
some common ground in the denial
by both of ultimate Israeli control
over the West Bank and the Gaza
•Strip. Indeed, the Fez resolutions
themselves seemed to hint at the

possibility of bridging the gap
between the two by speaking of the
desirability ol exploring “other"
proposals.

KING HUSSEIN came away from
fez greatly encouraged. In his
reading, the summit (if taken in con-
junction with the Reagan plan) had
given him a mandate to enter the
pi-'uee process und to resume the role
«/w)-W.v the Palestinian problem
which the 1974 Rabat summit
resolutions had taken awny from
him and which — in his view — the
Lump David Accords hud not done
enough to restore.
The PLO, coming to Fez fresh

rom the shock of losing South
Lebanon and Beirut, had not been
•h a -

position to -protest. More
fbgnificanily, Syria, • in the im-
mediate aftermath of its own war-
time calamities, seemed to have lost
the veto power it had wielded so
very successfully a year before at
the first session of the Fez summit,
when • it hud scuttled — virtually
S|ngle-handed— the Fahd plan (the
Progenitor of the "Fez principles").

_. ,®ein m ust have fell that the
hackles that had constrained him
°r nearly a decade had now fallen
«way. The new mood in Amman

' 5 Rested to most tellingly in a
peech he made on September 20,

, ,
i~~*

S0
9
n afler his return from Fez.

-n i

tit8 n-Palestinian unity," he

Pai«)
VOlld M

.

contiro»e forever.” The
caLse was "a Jordan ian-

ufesuman one before it is an Arab
ai

?
d Jordan would "not allow

interfere in H." in a

V(1 i?,

c
.

Phrise, Hussein thus in-

nhcl^D^K ba
j
ic significance of

IV74 Rabat decisions, viz., .that

Ambivalent
embrace
The latest PLO-Jordan ‘split' must be seen

against a background of 50 years of confronta-
tion and. cooperation between the Hashemites
and the Husseinis. DANIEL DISHON describes
the symbiosis in which the two sides are locked.
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the PLO was the "sole legitimate

representative" of the Palestinians,

and that it was within the com-
petence ol an all-Arab meeting to

endow il with that mandate.

IF JORDAN’S position had
changed in the wake of the war in

Lebanon, so had the PLO’s. It had

not only lost its South Lebanese

mini-state and its surrogate capital

ol West Beirut, but had also lost (as

il had done once before, in the

aftermath of the Black .September

of 1 970) its presence among a major
concentration of Palestinians and its

access to a stretch of. the Israeli

border. Only a renewed presence in

Jordan — however tenuous,
however dependent on Amman’s
goodwill — could now* compensate

the PLO for that loss.

Achieving that might also lessen

the PLO’s dependence on Syria,

against which some PLO lenders,

notably Arafat hlinself, had strained

for years. Furthermore, decreased

dependence on Damascus would

spell greater freedom of action for

Arafat within the PLO with regard

to those leaders (George Habash,

Ahmed Jibril and a few others) who
continued to regard Syria os the

PLO’s principal, or only “strategic

ally" even after Damascus failed to

protect the organization in Lebanon
in 1982.

Most weighty of nil, however, was

the chronological proximity of the

cvucualion of Beirut, the Reagan

plan, the "Fez principles" and the

new tenor of Hussein's statements.

They conveyed to Arafat thal a set-

tlement in the West Bank was now
imminent; thal it was being

promoted by those actors on the

Middle Bastern scene most hostile

to the PLO (Israel’s opposition to

the Reagan plan was dismissed as a

bit of play-acting intended to ob-

scure the actual collusion with the

U.S.); and that nothing worse could

now happen to the PLO than a set-

tlement reached over its head and in

its absence. To gel into the act

meant working with Jordan, and if

working’ with Jordan necessitated

humiliating himself somewhat
holorc the 1970 “butcher of
Palestinians," then that was the way

il had to he.

llie Tirsl singe of Amman
talks seems to have revolved

primarily round the matter of a

Jurdunian-Palcsiinian confedera-

tion. The Jordanian government's

statement of April 10 let it be under-

stood thal agrecneni had actually

been reached on this point. This is

probably the truth, but not the

whole irulh. For a sign reading

“Confederation’’ to be placed in the

window was indeed in (he interest of

both parlies, but the reality they ex-

pected to emerge behind the sign

was not the same.

Jordan expected ultimate
uulhority to be vested in Amman
und in the present Hashemite es-

tablishment there just as Hussein

had envisaged in an earlier plan, his

1972 scheme For a federation of

both banks of the river. Arafat, for

his part, believed that the window

sign would be useful as a front

behind which a PLO state could

grow until il was powerful enough

to pul up his own name.

Hence the PLO proposal Tor a

PLO state to be set up first, and only

then to form a confederation with

Jordan, while Amman's position ap-

parently wns that the Palestinian

half of the confederate body should

be helped into being by confederate

authorities already in existence.

ULTIMATE CONCEPTS, or . the

confederul link being contradictory,

discussions then shifted to an issue

which could be dealt with as osten-

sibly procedural: the question of

representation at future peace talks.

Amman wns pressing Tor a basically

Jordanian delegation to be joined

by individual
,
Palestinians who

would rolled PLO views but not
formally represent that body. Ihe
I’M) held out lor parity and equal
status.

Both issues had sharply negative

implications for the PLO. in that

they siunilied a retreat Irom its

traditional altitudes. A confedera-

tion -- however it came about and
whatever constitutional details

would eventually he worked out lor

il — was of necessity less than a ful-

ly independent stale. And a joint

delegation — whatever its precise

composition — must call into ques-

tion the PLO’s status as "sole”

representative ot the Palestinians.

For Aral at to have discussed

them (or. according to (he Jorda-

nian version, to have actually

agreed to compromise solutions for

then) attested to his deeply pes-

simistic assessment ol the PLO's
overall .situation in the initial post-

Beirut period.

Assuming that (he composition of

Ihe delegation could he agreed up-

on, what terms of reference wax it to

he given? Was it In deal on the basis

ol the Reagan plan? Was il to try to
close llie gap between thal plan and
the “Fc/ principles?’’ Ur was it to

regard the latter as Ihe utmost limit

of possible Arab concessions?

All the indications are that Hus-
sein and Arafat had agreed on the

middle position: the delegation
should hold out for an “improved”
version of the R cagan plan,
designed to bring il closer to the

“principles." I his was the rationale

for their proposal that a new summit
conlerenec (the third session of the

Fez meeting) should he convened
lor the express purpose ol giving all-

Arab approval to their position and
thereby relieve them of the terrible

onus (in the Arab view) of having
come out for a compromise.

llie Palc.sliniun-Jordaninn talks

having hroken down, the summit
became pointless and is now indeed
unlikely to take place.

I HI: POTENTIAL pilfalls ol the

talks must have been fully known to

Arafat when he entered them last

October. What, then, has changed
in his perception of the situation

between then and the moment in

April when he came to prefer their

collapse, even though virtual agree-

ment had already been reached
between him and the King? Three
main points can be adduced:

In April, an American-Jordanian-

Israeli agreement on the West Bank
no longer looked likely. The FLU
had come to understand that

Jerusalem's opposition to the
Reagan plan was more than a tac-

tical game. The "danger" of a set-

tlement without it was past, and the

flexibility Antral hud deemed neces-

sary Iasi. autumn to prevent il was
no longer called lor. It was this shift

that prompted the inclusion of the

most bitter, most resentful clause in

the Jordanian statement of April 10:

while Jordan, il said, had acted to

slop, at the last possible moment,
The defacto annexation" of the ter-

ritories, the PLO had now shown
thal it “did not give priority to sav-

ing the land, thus sending us back to

where we were in October 1982."

Opposition to Arafat’s course had
been growing within the PLO while

the talks were proceeding. Most
groups other than his own al-Fatah

objected to the proposed agreement
with Hussein, and within ul-h’aluh,

backing for Arafat was obviously

not universal either. At the lost mo-
ment — just as had happened on
many earlier occasions — Arafat
placed the preservation of PLO un-

ity higher than a potential political

gain available to him at the risk of a

split. Unlike in the post, public opi-

nion in the West, as well- as some

Arab leaders, seemed In take notice

that Aral at was not a leader capable
ul delivering — not even when Ins

own judgcncnl urged him to do so.

Syrian pressure oil the PLU had
been mourning. Damascus had been
opposed to any PLO rapprue he-
me »i with Jordan even well he I ore

the t*>H2 war. It objected sirethiihi.s-

Iv to the opening ol the Aralut-

llussem talks in October last year,

but its standing in Ihe Arab world
was then at u low ebb. which did not

lend weight to its protests.

Hut as. over the following
months. Israel became bogged
down in Lebanon and the Soviet

1 tiiiim came forward hclnicdlv to

give Damascus a boost. Syria

started its comeback. j( gradually

stepped up its anti-Jordanian
propaganda as well as

-
its pressure

on the PLO. It made full use of the

aali-Aralai sentiment among the

various PLO groupings and ex-

ploited Ihe fact that most ol the

Pl.O men still hearing arms
(including most remaining Fatah
combatants) were under Syria's

thumb, either in Syria itself or in Ihe

Syrian -held parts of Lebanon.

By early April, Radio Damascus
reports of the Amman talks spoke

of the Jordanians as “agents” seek-

ing l<» impose “surrender and im-

potence" on the Arabs. When the

talks collapsed, the Syrian press re-

joiced that the “plot" hail tailed,

but called on the government to re-

main vigilant, lest a new attempt be

m a d e t o a e e o in mod a t e t h c

Americans.
I'he last turn of events is thus a

major success lor Syria and marks
the restoration — in large measure
— ol (hat veto power over Arab
events which Damascus had so

lorcelully demonstrated in 1980 anil

I9KI, hui had ~ temporarily — lost

in the second half of 1982.

T HF. APRIL It) sluleincnl brought
to a close one cycle — a particularly

dramatic and incisive one — in

Palest inian-Jordani tin relations. By
all accounts, however, a new cycle

is now in the oiling.

The confrontation that started

almost hall a century ago under (he

Multi of Jerusalem, Haj Amin al-

Husscini and the Emir Abdullah ol

Transjordan, was obviously still

“unlinishcd business" lor Abdul-
lah's grandson Hussein and for the

Multi’s kinsman A Mat (even
though the latter had deemed it

puli tie to shed the Husseini name).
In the last analysis, both hold that

Palestine is Jordan and Jordan is

Palestine. Hussein has never slop-
ped speaking of the "one tunity on
both hanks of Lhe Jordan"; and the
PLO charter defines “Palestine” as

the urea oi the British mandate,
presumably meaning the original

mandate.
Il is not on the unity of both

hanks that their ultimate vision dif-

fers; it is on who is to run it: lhe

Hashemite king, his court and his

"friends" (into whose circle some
West Bankers might be co-opted),
or the “new men" affiliated with the

PLO (who, in turn, would co-opt
some of those Jordanians whom
they have proclaimed to be
“nationalists”)? No mailer how
many Palestinians live in the East
Bank, a Hashemite Jordan can never
he Palestine to.them; no matter how
confederate powers ure defined, a
FLO West Bunk cannot be part ol

Hussein's "family.” Il is precisely
because of their sense of ultimate
unity that the two sides can neither
agree nor quite let go ol'citch other.

Hie writer is n yctuor rexeatch associate
at the Shifttn/i Centre, and one ol the
editors of it* annual ‘Middle East l innein-
porare Surrey.
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THkRKlS ;t common denominator

in all attempts to create a typology

of models, or categories, to deal

with the Holocaust, and Unit is the

desire to anchor this unique

pile no men on in existing
mythological or historical prece-

dents. Adam and the model of "sin

and punishment," Cain and Abel

and Ihe model ol man’s uncurbed

and unleashed freedom — these

were discussed Inst week; they draw

Irom the Bible, as do most of the

following models:

MODEL C: The Binding of Isaac

Many other models, taken from

the Bible and from Jewish thought

in subsequent generations, hnve

been proposed in (in attempt to

anchor the Holocaust in Jewish

tradition. Upon dose examination,

however, one discovers that the dif-

ferences between the reality and the

model outweigh any apparent

similarities. Take, for example, the

model of the binding of Isaac, which

is widely used in Holocaust

literature and appeurs in the last

words or those about to die (where
i

these have conic down to us).

Despite the cmpalhic link wc sense

hetween “Take now thy son, thine

only son, whom thou lovest"
jt

(Genesis 22:2) and the vie I inis of the h

Holocaust “whom we loved,” how
5

farfetched is the comparison? Can
s

one imagine thRi it is God who coin-
|

tnamJed the binding and sacrifice of
|

six million? And who heard the £

command? Did Hitler’s troops hear

what Abraham heard? And finally,
(

where was the angel who cried at .

the last moment, "Lay not thy hand
t

upon the lad, neither da thou
(

unvlhing unto himr?
,

The story of the binding of Isaac, ,

according 10 the plain reading of the

text or according to the midrashim

composed about it, does not fit the

Holocaust, neither from the

perspective of Abraham nor from

the perspective of Isaac.

The use of verbal images from the

story to describe motifs in the

Holocaust is not a new
phenomenon, however; it has many
precedents in the history of Jewish

martyrdom, in the poems and

descriptions of the Jews who
sacrificed themselves for their faith.

But it would seem that any com-

parison of this sort would only

strengthen the supposition we made

at the beginning of this essay, that

the Holocaust stands alone, in its

uniqueness and particularity, in the

whole of Jewish history and mar-

tyrology.

the Holocaust and the story of

The binding of Isaac, with ail the

mystique inherent in it and the

abundanl commentaries written

about it, will always remain two dis-

tinct and separate worlds.

MODEL D: Job

Another bibical model that

comes to mind as a matter of

course, and is, Indeed, frequently

used, is that of Job. The model can

be formulated in various ways (and

we have already mentioned .that it is

essentially invalid, because we . are

• only "Job’s brother,” not Job

himself)- But beyond nil thb doubts

and the attempts to deal with the

central problem of the apparent

lack Of justice in God’s behaviour

which fill the book of J ob, the inten-

tion of the book is clear: as '
God

finally convinces Job, there is no

reason for man to make the efTort to

comprehend God’s Ways, ami, in

view of that Fact, it is best that man

keep silent, (Job 40:3. — :8ehoM, l

am of small account, wfaH shall /

answer thee? I lay my tynd won tny

nmthri ... '

,
'

i

if anyone Can and ought lo ask

and not the other way around. (Job

40; 7 - "I iirtl up thy loins now tike a

man. I will demandof thee and declare
I

fh,m unto me.") Man must be

.satisfied knowing he will never un-

derstand the ways of God (Job 42:3)

and may lake comfort in the fact ol

mere contact with God (Job 42:5)

MODEL E: Silence

Silence in the presence of

astonishment is undoubtedly a

legitimate religious response.

Indeed, the power of the question

we posed and our respect for the

victims obligate us to respond with

silence. Bui, il that silence is to re-

main meaningful, it cannot be the

silence of absolute shock that leads

Lo paralysis of thought; rather il

should be a silence which one can

pul inlo-words and which then itself

demands silence. This was Jobs

silence, silence which came after

speech und not in place ol it.

Another example of just such

thundering silence is Aaron’s

silence after his two sons died

"when they drew near before the

Lord” (Leviticus 1 6:1).

This kind of silence cttnnol al-

leviate pain nor provide solace for

the troubled Soul. On the contrary,

it contains some note of the heroism

horn in suffering. In this manner the

Sages explained the verse in Moses'

song of Prnise to God (Exodus

1 5; 1
1 ), ‘Who is a mighty fellnt) one

like unto Thee, Who is like Thee

among the silent fhnim).

Mere we have silence which

comes not from shock and the in-

ability or the lack of desire to ques-

1 tion and wonder. On the contrary, il

1 comes us tin answer lo the question,

its a response lo the wondering. This

silence coines to crown an awesome

und powerful mystery.
1 This answer to our question,

: silence, is the most dilficult or ail

:
those proposed so far. At the edges

1 of this silence, as it were, doubts

begin lo gather. Yes, 1 must keep

:
silent. But, can it really be that this

c
is God’s decree? Is this possible?

v Has anyone in our day explicitly

Y heard the command which was

^ given to Moses, "Be silent!” Do we
d have in our day a Moses who could
0 say to the bereaved Aaron, "Thy
t- sons died only that the glory of the

* Holy One, blessed be He might be

jy sanctified through them"?
le

If the answer to these questions is

in the negative — or even in doubt—
ts then the silence is no silence. And
ie our first question is still un-
r" answered: Where was God during

, the Holocaust?

is
1

fiod?
PINCHAS PELI

concludes his

investigation of

attempts to place

the Holocaust in a

religious context.

The first part

of this article

appeared last Friday.
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MODEL F: The Edipse of God

Those who sought an answer

Tound one: God "hid His face." The

period of the Holocaust was a

period of “the eclipse of God," in

Martin Buber’s modern formula-

tion, similar to the eclipse of the sun

or the moon. This model, too, is

taken From the Bible, whether iljs

seen as one of the theological

mysteries, a basic attribute or God
being that He is sometimes hidden

and sometimes revealed, or as

punishment for the sins of mankind.

Thus we find in Isaiah (45:15):

"Verily Thou art a God that hidcst

Thyself," and in Deuteronomy
(31:17-1 8): "Then My anger shall be

kindled against them in that day,

and 1 will forsake them and. I will.,

hide My Face from them, add they

shall be devoured, and many evils

and troubles shall come upon them,-

sd that they will say in that day. Are

not these evils come upon us

because our. God is not among us?

And I will surely hide My race that

- day for all the evil which they shall

' have wrought, in that they are

The same feorful feeling that man

experiences during the eclipse of

God is expressed in many verses In

the Psalms, especially in Psalm 44:

"Awake, why sleepest Thou, O
Lord l Arouse thyself, cast not off

forever. Wherefore hides! Thou

Thy race and forgeltest our afflic-

tion and our oppression?"

Without entering into the

theological dilemma of whether

God is in eclipse because of His es-

sential nature or because of pur

sins, something in Us already rebels

against the very application of such

terms (o the Holocaqst. This ter-

minology will not enable us to avoid

the piercing question — "Where
was he?" — when the answer is: in

hiding, in eclipse. The,question re-

mains; why did He go into hiding

just at the time He was needed more
than ever? Did those who suffered

and died resign themselves to His

eclipse at just thpt moment? Could
they accept the fact of His absence
with philosophical detachment,

with theological, equanimity?

-Here is' a section of the transla-

.
tion of the testimony

, of one
German, as presented to the Inter-

national- Military Tribunal at

Nuremberg:

Duhno, my foreman Hubert Mnen-

nikes... told me that in ihe vicinity 1

nf the site Jews from Duhno hud 1

been shot in three large pits, each I
s

about 30 metres long and 3 metres •'

deep. About 15(H) persons had been

killed dailv... Thereupon I drove to

the site... Armed Ukrainian militia
|

drove the people oil' the trucks mi- i

der the supervision of an SS man ;

who carried a dog or riding-whip. >

They had to put down their clothes 1

in Used places, sorted according In 1

shoes, top clothing and under-

clothing. i saw a heap ol about »X)

or 1.000 pairs, great piles of un-

derlined and clothing. Without

screaming or weeping these people

undressed, stood around in family
1

groups, kissed each other, said

farewells und wailed for a sign front

another SS man, who stood near the

pit, also with a whip in his hand.

During the 15 minutes I stood near

the pit I heard no complaint nor

plea for mercy. 1 watched a family

cf ;ibout eight persons, a man und a

woman, both about 50, with their

children of about I, 8 and 10 and

two grown-up daughters of about 20

to 24. An old woman with snow-

while hairwas holding the one-year-

old child in her arms and singing to

il. and tickling it. The child was coo-

ing with delight. The couple were

looking on with tears in their eyes.

The father was holding the lmnd of

a hoy about ten years old and speak-

ing to him softly; the boy was

fighting his tears. The father

pointed to the sky, stroked his head'

and seemed lo explain something to

him. At that moment the SS man at

the pit shouted something lo his

comrade... 1 heard a series of shots.

I looked into the pit and saw that

the bodies were twitching or the

heads lying already motionless on

lop of the bodies that lay before

them...”

The German man’s testimony

continues in great detail. We would

have been interested to hear whnt

the father said to his len-year-old

son, as he stroked his son's hair and

pointed lo the sky. Did he tell hint

that there is a God in Heaven who
knows what is happening and who

went out, temporarily, for a lunch-

break and will return shortly? Did

1 he explain to him that complex term

F "Deus-Abscnndltus," the hidden

1 God, and tell him why He wus

: hiding just tit that moment?
3 The order to fire given by the SS

ff guard prevented us from hearing ex-

u aclly what the father said to his son

:- when he pointed lo the sky. His

words went down, together with the

e rather himselT and all the members

ir of his family, into that pit near the

s_ city of Dubno, a pit 30 metres long

Xf and three metres deep.

MODEL G: The Death of God.

Similar lo the theory of the

"eclipse of God” is another theory,

more extreme, which talks of the

"death of God.” This theory docs

not remove all possibility that God
exists nor even that He revealed

Himself lo human beings and to the

people of Israel. This is not an argu-

ment along the lines of "there is no

judgement and-no judge" (“Lalt din

v’lait dayan ” — Leviticus Rabba. p.

28). nor is it like that statement of

the fool in Psalm 14:1 and 53:2, who
says to himself "ThcreTs ho God.”
Those, too, are perhaps legitimate

arguments, but they are strictly out-

side the. realm of the religious

language for which we are

U God whacks m»n turned umo other god,/’

nuivmucig: ••
,

• language mr wnicn we are
”1, Hermann Friedrich Graebe,

,
searching. The "God is Dead”

declare^ under oath
•, ..From theology -which appeared in Chris-

September: 1941 until Jamiary 1?44 1;
tian thought and to a lesser extent in

was manager 'and engineer in charge Jewish thought, posits that God did

of a branch office in Sdolbunow, exist once, but at a pertain moment
Ukraine,., on 5 October 1942* when. Ceased to exist, receding into a kind

; 1; visited the building' office at of permanent .eclipse.
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All uf the Christian “God
j5 .

Dead" theology, which is based on
'

ihe mailman’s declaration
j„

Nietzsche's book, is completely and
absolutely opposed lo the historical

"Living God" of Judaism.

hut even il this response relates

to God at one horrible moment dur-

ing the Holocaust, wc have

answered only one of the three parts

of our original question. The other

two parts --- where was God before

the Holocaust and where is He nay, )

alter the event? — are still un- I

answered. II "our God" is dead,

what happened lo "the God of our

lathers"?

From the Jewish point of view, it

is impossible to see God only

through the eyes of one specific in-

dividual or one specific moment in

history. The very name of the God

of Israel implies all times, all tenses

— He was, is, will be. The God of

the Jews, the Creator of the world

and its guide, He who made a cove-

nant with Abraham, Isaac and

Jacob, must always remain, if not

within history, at least above it.

bven when He is in eclipse, He con-

tinues to exist; and- one can reach

Him. one can penetrate the clouds

with which He has surrounded

Himself. He is the God of our

ancestors in the past and our Living

Redeemer in the future. He is

bound (in spile of Himself!) to the

Jewish people. He is still lo be

found among them, among their

descendants who continue to act

and create as Jews, who continued
1

wish to continue to stand before
j

Him in prayer us Jews - even after
j

Auschwitz.

Therefore, though it may well h

that we shall never be able 10 justify

the Holocaust or comprehend t

resigning ourselves to this fact dots

not Iree us front the obligation, the

need to find a suitable vocabulary

so that wc can talk about it and gi«

it an appropriate meaning in

religious language. This is not the

language of the mnrkelplac*

the academia in which one can

press anything and everyiiWJ

Unlike scientific language and

merely informative message*,

religious language is fiUcri

I
meaningful silences, ns descn

J^
i

A ml re Neher’s L 'Exit dela ftj*

. "Praise wails in silence for Th«

(of. Psalm 62:2). Here rtjjjjg

or conversation, silence that,

5
pornles a relationship with a «"»

5

_ (“lor Thee”) - but not

, ends nil communication "

l
removes till possibility of ****

c ing meaning rru y
J iS fo

s come lo risk for an cxplana >

c the answer to our question _

a we have 110 choice but

P
ourselves in silence. But

of the Holocaust conl'nws^^

fluenee our lives tod^»* $
.

e
not pass over it or

‘ silence. Wc have no choice^

^

y ’ declare our right to 1‘
_

I? Emil Kackenheim1
h«

“ reach far those levels ol^
5 1 hul wiU enub

).

c
f S^Tkat is.

^

the question what.
^ np<

he happened in the Hoi
„ 1

u' can wc describeJ
metaphysical, religi°

*" beyond the stal.st.cd, *
P- sociological and1 P° ^
°f minology already at ou yjfl ^
ho We pose the

sphere of religion, but

alc ing and it is
^.

ruC
i touches

on**.

ut‘ sphere as well, for
J JJJJJ

gnd *
)U8 roots or our very

l

J t
® perience as Jews. osJ

^ ff
h*i

d on an age-oid tr
“j Lyy

language is
inextrt

. 0

.jj winod.
, jdid

,

enl Dr Mi Is Norhert 8!.y^a * *
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\N 01.1) hUekboard with stencil-

led white Iclterint! hangs on the wall

ol the small UNRWA oilice al the

cnl ranee to i lie J.iUi/oun refugee

camp north til Kmmiiinh. It is a

mine nt inluriiiiitnm.

Seven luiiklretl and twenty eight

families live m the camp. Listed art

.*. 1 1 u ollieial residents. although the

l Dial population is 4.Q42. UNRWA
Ini. built and owns, V38 huts, the

residents have huilt ‘>¥7 of their

own All ol the houses now have

electricity and most have running

water loo.

Hie column marked ‘‘health’'

reveals tliai the camp is served by

one doctor and three nurses.

‘Sunil alion" lists 14 public water

point s* 38 taps. 30 '‘sanitation

holes” and 401 private toilets.

Under “education," “Ifc” and
“10” have been chalked in lor the

miniher ol teachers al the two
schools — une for boys, the other

tor girls — that straddle the main

Kiinialhih-Nablus road above the

camp, which lies in a narrow gorge

lacing Ihc village of Bir Zcit across

a fertile valley. There are JI‘J hoys

and 485 girls in the elementary clas-

ses. IU hoys and IV2 girls in the

secondary grades.

None ol the children has been to

school lor at least 25 days in the past

month. Jaluzoun has just emerged
from a 24-day curlew, one ol the

longest ever imposed oil the West

Dunk.
Four days alter the curlew was

lifted, a petrol bomb was thrown nl

a military patrol passing through

and Jala/min was under curfew

again, this time lor a day as security

forces tried to truce Ihc atlnckcrs.

WAI-A, the PLO’s ollieial press

agency, which is now based in

Nicosia following the organ i/.al ion's

evacuation of Beirut, released a

statement alleging that 1 1 adults

and infants died during the curfew,

some as u direct result of the condi-

tions imposed on the camp by the

Israel Defence Forces.

C U RFEWS now appear to be a ma-
jor weapon in the army's campaign
to counter the persistent stone-

throwing and unrest in the West

Bunk. Prolonged and often strict

curlews have been clumped on the

residents of other traditional trou-

ble spots, such as the Dehaishe
refugee camp outside Bethlehem
and the Bal&ta camp outside

Nablus. Jalazoun's curfew record

has already been broken by that of

the town of Dahariya (south of

Hebron), which was under curfew

lor a month. It was at Dahariya that

Esther Ghana was killed by a stone,

which went through the windscreen

d the car she was travelling in. She

was the first Israeli to die this way.

But the petrol bomb attack at

Jnluzoun ?nd the persistent stone-

throwing at Israeli vehicles in the

territories raise questions about the

effectiveness of curfews.

Senior military commanders in

the aren are aware of — and uncom-
fortable with — the fact that impos-

ing collective punishment like a

curlew in order, to deter unrest on
traditional duys of protest such ns

Lund Day is illegal under inter-

national law. The Hague Regula-

tions specifically ban this; and they

are part of vvliat is known as

customary international law and
therefore binding. The officers

know Hint the repeated, imposition

of curfews for these reasons will

eventually prompt n petition to the

High Court of Justice in Jerusalem;

and that at least a temporary injunc-.

lion will he Issued against them,

which (hey would lind embarrassing

as well ns restricting.

UNRWA administers the Jala^oun

camp through a louder and several

loremcn, all appointed from aniuiig

the camp’s residents. Several were

gathered in the poky office at the

entrance to Jala/oun a few days

after the curlew was lilted, [hey

didn't want to he identified in print,

and related their experiences' and

emn plaints with a strange mallcr-of-

I actness and little detect able embel-

lish menl. T heir version of events

dillcrcd from that ol die army com-

manders who imposed mid cnlorted

the curlew: it went like this:

“ The curfew was imposed, we un-

derstand, because a military vehicle

was stoned on the road above the

camp. We don’t know who was hit,

but that it was the army told us.

"The tirsl two weeks were very

tough. We were allowed out for

ahuu t two hours every second day

and garbage wasn't collected during

this time because the sanitation

workers did not have permits allow-

ing them to move uround the

camp during the curfew.

" Eventually the director of

UNRWA in the West Bank and a

Red Cross delegate visited and ar-

ranged fur permits fur them as well as

as for people from the al-Amnri

camp smith of Kimiallah, who brought

prepared food for the children and

the elderly. Normally the food is

cooked in Ihc camp’s own kitchen,

but there were no supplies during

the curlew. Milk powder was also

brought in by UNRWA; the army
did not supply any provisions.

"The army would generally ig-

nore whin happened during the dis-

tribution of the lood and the

children at least could get out for a

bit. but there were times when in-

dividual soldiers or officers would
stiddaily gel tough.

• Ilic loud brought in consisted of

a sandwich with meat, rice or

potatoes and some I mil or a

vegetable. Children under the age of

14 and people over 65 received

these rations. Others had to make
do with what they had in their homes
and with what they could buy Irom

the local stores when the curfew

was temporarily lilted. Those who
didn't have enough had to run the

risk of being caught for breaking the

curfew by going to nearby villages

to buy food.

"ITic camp doctor came tour

days a week, bctwe.cn 8 a.m. and I

p.m., as he usually doe£. The main
problem was that those who lived

fur away from the clinic in the

centre ol the camp had difficulty

reaching him during Lhc curfew. For
those living closer there was less of

a risk.

"We originally come l'rom-32 vil-

lages in the Ramie-Lod area. Most
of the men work inside Israel today,

and the prolonged curfew meant
that they lost nearly a month's

wages.

"When curfew violators were
caught they were taken to a military

camp overlooking Jalozoun where
the soldiers sometimes made them
do gymnastics. Two girls were lined

between IS25.UUU and IS30,000 for

violating the curfew by the military

court in Knmallah.

"The soldiers in the camp had
also removed the telephone line

thul used to serve the UNRWA uf-

licc, leaving the camp with only one
telephone in the inukhtar’s house.

Soldiers patrolling the camp broke
windows Occasionally us 'punish-

ment* for curfew- violation,, or just

out of boredom.
"After the petrol-bomb attack, all

the men uged between lb and 45

w'ere rounded up and had their

identity cards taken. We were kept

outside for sl.x hours and some
soldiers would not even let us

urinate. Eventually the wohien
began to demonstrate, deniunding

Afternoon

at Jalazoun
At a refuge© camp near Ramallah,

DAVID RICHARDSON talks to soldiers and

residents about the effects of a curfew.

that they be allowed to join their

men; the tinny used tear-gas and

water-cannon to disperse them.

"No one died specifically because

or the curfew. But an infant died ul

birth when soldiers burst into the

room where the mother was in

labour because they were following

the midwife who was moving
around during the curlew.

"The camp leader's son died —
but ns the result of injuries sustained

while he was in prison, an'd after an
unsuccessful operation. One old

man died of natural causes and two
or three infants also died. We were
allowed to bury the dead im-

mediately.”

THE CONVERSATION was inter-

rupted by the arrival of an old man,
clcnrly one of the camp's notables.

He wore a cream-coloured robe and
awhile kafttyu, and walked with the

aid of a walking slick. After the

customury greetings and the ad-

monition not to identify him
bccuuse ‘‘tliey’’ — the army — read

all the papers, he told us thnt he was
from Beit Naballa, today a large

military base near Ben-Gurion Air-

port.

"How long can they keep us
locked up — lour, live, six days?
How much can you expect from
small children?” he asked, his voice

rising with emotion. "It’s enough
lor one small child to throw pebbles
and then they do this. Placing (he

soldiers so near the school is simple
provocation,

"What are they looking lor, why
do they come inside the camp? If

they catch the children who ijirow

stones, why do they release them?
They should keep them, in prison

and not punish the crilire camp.”

Both the old man and the camp
leaders condemned the curlew as

unfair and basically ineffective.

“We don’t want to throw'sloncs and
we understand the need for security

on the road, but it only lakes one
youngster to throw n stone al'ler a
curlew for the whole thing to start

again. It doesn’t help very much,
and lor the people inside it is tor-

ture.”

NEAR THU UNRWA office 1

found a tiny square shack that

serves as one of the camp's grocery
stores. The grey inetal shelves were
well slocked with tins of fish,

packets of sugar and other staples,

cardboard trays of soft drinks in

pop-up cans, and cleaning
materials.

The store forms one wall of a
spotlessly clean courtyard where
another family front Beil Naballa
have now made their home. The
original one-room UNRWA dwell-
ing has been turned into a six-room
house with a tiled bathroom and a
large kitchen with new laminated
cupboards.

The silling room is dominated by
collections of family photographs,
school-leaving certificates and a
map of all of Palestine- with the. in-

scription "We will return.”

Three bedrooms adjoin the
- sitting-room, only one, that of Ab-
dul Nasser, the eldest of the sons
still iu home, has a bed. The rest of
the fumily sleep on mattresses
which are stacked during the day on
top of large cupboards.

Six people live ih the house; two
brothers have emigrated — one
.works as a teacher i.n Algiers, the
other in construction in Saudi
'Arabia, One daughter is -married

ami iu'w live-* in Aiiuikki.

flic lather works fur UNRWA
the mother runs the grocery store
ami works the nai row terraces they
have built behind the liuiise -thi:«
run up to the main road, where
soldiers patrol and watch us through
binoculars.

Here the hmiily have planted a
lew olive trees, some vines and
patches n| onions, heuiis and
spinach.

Abdul Nasser studies at a govern-
ment school outside the camp. His

mom is decorated with lurid posters

ol Palestinian sulfenng, bravery and

resilience, such us the picture ol the

massacre al Sahra and Shutilla by

the West Bank artist Zuhcir
Suweiti.

Abdul Nasser was the only one in

Ins lanuly who read anything during

the long curlew. He showed us the

hooks Lind magazines on his shelf -
l.eilu KhaleJ's memoirs and Al-

ii nyaJcr u-Sinssi. a pro-PLO
politic til weekly published in hast

Jerusalem.

"Normally we get up at 6 a.m.,

‘hut during the curfew we would

sleep late, until 9 or 10 a.m.,” the

mother said, after emphasizing that

she loo didn't want her name used.

The family would pass the lime

watching FV (they have two sets),

listening to the radio or playing

music on a tape recorder. She did

not play with the children, she said.

"They played by themselves.” But

they suffered most, and they

became violent. One ol her

daughters had a deep scratch on her

cheek from a fight with a younger

brother.

The mother complained that peo-

ple from the camp were not being

allowed to go to Jordan. "Whatever

happens, we arc not going to leave

this land. They ure bringing Jews

Irani all over the world and planting

them here among us. Hut even it

they shoot me, I will not leave

hero."

Her children stood around her

and watched us us we sipped sweet

lea and she continued her harangue.

A SENIOR military man familiar

with the curlew at Jalazoun seemed

hardly surprised by most ol the

charges the residents and WAFA

made about conditions in the camp

On the instructions of the IDr

spokesman, his remarks were not

lor attribution.

"The soldiers enforcing jne

curlew had specific orders to alio"

anyone who claimed to have

medical problems to leave the camp

immediately, and many did.

or lour funerals look place during

the curlew; and since any galhcnbg

of people required our permission,

we knew about all the funerals. Al

those who died, died ol nanirm

causes, and no one complain6

once of anything else.

“Ten to 15 people were detain^

for breaking the curlew dunng

three-week period, although >n

many more people moved ar0

i the camp and ‘were not P

prehended or were just ignore

the soldiers. All those who

’ detained were questioned -
an

,
released on bail. No one nn y

l even come up for trial.

«
.

"The reports of fines of up

IS30.000 refer to two girls who w.

i caught stone-throwing. AHer

- arrest, they spat at the soldie

i officers who detained them,

r were tried and sentenced ^
s months' imprisonment ana nn -

i
• IS 10,000.

"Both girls recently appeal
jj

i pardon to the local military^ .

i
,

nor, who reduced their
a

s released Ihcm Irom prison
^

I

‘ Tew days, suspending the

i their sentence."
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THEATRE

All programme* are in Hebrew unleu otherwise

slated.

Jerusalem

IHE ASSISTANT — lluila rheme prnduc-
imn ul Hernurd Mdiimud'.* story. (Jerusalem
Ihcuiic. uunorruw through Wcdnesdiiy ut

X..1I p.m 1

HRUUIYA — G.ihi Lev itnd Ruth Wider in a

dr.iniultxulion ul Tillmud Ic ;md Mtdmshic
wmiccsi (Hebrew University, Ml. Scopus,
I iK-ufuy .it X..V.I p.m.; Khun. lhursday :it X.JU

p.m.i

UIMFLE'lAM — Khiin Theatre production.
Musical comedy bused on Ihc story by 1.

bashevi-* Singer. (Rebar Centre. 11 Bezalcl,

Wednesday and Thursday at 8.30 p.nu

A' WINTER'S TALE — By Shakespeare.
kh.m Picture production. (Khun, tomorrow,
Sunday and Monday iu 8.30 p.m.)

'1HEATKE FOR ALL — Improvisations
directed hv Leoru llanoch. (Tzavlu. 38 King
lieotge. lonlght at 10)

Tel Aviv area
ACTORS VS. AUDIENCE — By Peier
iiunike. Directed by Tumi Lcdcrer. (J ul fa,
11“''min. lomorrow al 10.30 p.nu

CHILDREN OF THE CITY - Musical writ-
ten and directed by Dun Almugor. ( Beil Les-
MB

- .14 WtUni.inn, Tuesday m 8.30 p.m.)

HIE CONFESSION - By Dostoevsky.
Directed by Pnina I'orler and Moshe Will.
Uln«mia. Wednesday at ¥.30 p.m.)

EALL — By Albert Camus. Translated.
iD-ipicd hy -and starring Niko Nuni. (Jaffa,
Hnsimtu. Tuesday ul ¥.3U p.m.i

~ t,n,le Ajar’s play iranslnlcd.
adapted by and slurring Niko Nilui. (Hasimin,
Wmorrow m 8.jo p. m.)

•HE 1YAR CONNECTION - by Jonathan
Uden. Directed by llzik Weingarlen. (Beit
Ltssin, Thursday ul 8.30 p.m.)

Th
SH

,

SOUL “ ay Tchoshua Sobol.
"|| n llwalre production, illabimah. Small
™li. tomorrow ut 8.30 p.m.)

J-IKE A BULLET IN THE HEAD - By
Mirium Kclni. Directed by Tom Levy.
fDoviu. Wednesday al 8,30 p.m.)

Lll'lLK INVASIONS - Tragic-comedy
honed i>n lhc works by Bucluv Havel und Pavel
Kohnl. I runslaied and adapted by Niko Nilui.
(Hasimta. tonight ul IU)

1HE MEGILLA -- Yiddish Musical by Yiuik
Manger Hebrew by 1 1 ami Meter. Produced by
lhc Ytivul I hciiire. (Neve Zedek, innighi ul 9)

NO EXIT — Hy Surtre. Produced by Beil Zvi
.Students. | licit Zvi. lomorrow at K.JU p.nu

NOISES OFF — By Michael I rayn. Cunierl
production. (Cumcri. . Wednesday und Thurs-
day in 8. HI p.m.i

THE PACKERS — A light comedy by
Manocli Levin, A Cameri ihyalre production.

ILaMen. ||morrow. Sunday mid Monday ul

8..

UI p.m.)

POST-HORN GALLOP - A ZOA House
Drunm Circle production in English ut a
British laree hv IK-rck lien lie id. <ZOA House.
I Daniel Friv.il St.. Monday and Thursday ut

8..

H1 p.nu

THE VICISSITUDES OF A MELODY - By
I.L. Pcrely. Directed by Kali Uoldwnsser.
(Hiihimin. Thursday al j() p.m.)

WOMEN OF TROY — lluhnnah theatre

product urn. (Iluhimah. Sunday through
I hurMluy al K.JU p.m )

Haifa
AMADEUS — Hy Peter Shncllcr. Cumeri
Theatre production. (Municipal Theatre,

tomorrow through lhursday ut 8.30 p.nu:

Wednesday also at 4.3U p.m.)

THE IYAR CONNECTION - (Beit Abba
K hnushy. tonight nt III)

Other towns
BED KITCHEN, BED KMCHEN - Comedy
tor one actress with |)in:i Oorunnc. Written by
Durio ho und 1-rancu Rume. directed hy Nun
Lldad und iruiisiuted hy Ada Ben Nahum,
(bllul. Tuesday at 9. JO p.m.)

GREAT AND SMALL — Cameri production.

Directed hy dun Kunen. (Ucershebn Theutre,

Tuesday. Wednesday. Thiirsdtiyl

A JEWISH SOUL — (Hadern, Mol. Tuesday

at 8. 30 p.m.: Ayclet Hushuhur. lhursday ul 9

p.m.)

for children and youth

Jerusalem

CHILDREN MEET AUTHORS - Miriam
Kuih and Zvia Golan. (Binyenei Ha'uma,
Inursduy ut 4 p,m.)

2MtLLS - Karon Thoaire

Srt? Reii f
5 und

ert
> Ucl1 Lrurdon. Tuesday al 4.30 p.m.)

^^thwtre- Sounds and Fecl-

(lireel m
hC direc,ion °f Dorit R Ivlin.

'« *«) p.S
Uni’ Kulh YouUl Win8- Tuesday

d,bl,cal -
«e!cnm P

°,
U
mur anJ Hebrew. Adults

iluy
h IC“ £oo‘ Sun4ny and Wednet-

i ni -w p.m.)

Kte!il7ru
AS7ORV ls BORN - Musical

^?^T/Ptf
op - (Bi",enei

(Binyenei H^UR ,7" W ‘ lfl Moshe Llor.

Shlotno AbSi

'

U

(Blnve
Cd
ru‘

J“y “l 4 P7m - ;
wl,h

"I 5.31) p
' ^ln>re^e, Ha urna, Wednesday

‘'
Pi

.

clures al an *»*

«a«um.ruX^n

m/
iBn0 - C,Sra01

Aviv are^,

ten
andditfeciid r

H
f^
cn’Y — Musical writ-

5ln
' & DanAimagor. (Beil Us-

- r"-
34
“ft Sunday at 9 p.m.) -
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CLASSICAL AND LIGHT — Concert with

csplunulions by Amos Mcller. (JaTIa, Hasimta,

tomorrow ut 5 p.m.)
,

FAMILY CONCERT - Dick Lesser,
clarinet, Milkn Liiks. piano, Marcel Bergman,
cello. (Beit Lessin. tomorrow nt 11.30 a.m.)

MOTEK — Children's operetta. (Beil Lessin,

lomorrow ut H.3U a. in.)

PRETTY BITITERFLY - Programme of

songs ui|d games. (Hasimta, tomorrow, at

i 1 .30 u.m.)

YOUTH CONCERT — The Israel Philhar-

monic Orchestra, Wuller Weller, conductor.

Works by Brahms. (Mann Auditorium. Tues-

day ul 5 p.m.)

Haifa

PUPPET T HEATRE — h« ages 3-V. (Haifa

Museum, Wednesday at 4.30 p.m.)

Other towns

CLOWN SHOW — For ages 6-V. (UimonH,

Sunday: Tinrt Hocarmcl. Tuesday)

JOURNEY TO OLEI ISLAND - By Miriam

Yeliin. Directed hy Bilha Maas. (Nnhanya,

Monday and Tuesday)

NINE STORIES AND ONE MORE -
Musical bused on folk stories of Israel —
YuvhI Theatre production. (Hcrzliya, Weiz-

rtgnn School. Sunday)

pi*

f ii M

*.. ' IfRj it SV
.

Singer OJra Haza umi ‘friends' — Dina Rosmarin, Shit unit Hillel. Ynvaf Litria, Peret: Tabnor. andShfoma Matwrit —
will represent Israel in hunormw night's Eurovision song eontest. The castnines wnr designed hy ihirin i'iaiik}i/rt.

MUSIC

All programmes start at 8.JU p.m, unless

otherwise slated.

Jerusalem

11.11 SERIES — Andrea Kut/. piano. Irena

Braude, vmliu. Works hy Bitch. Moran,

t. Iiupiii. IkhtiMV und Kuvci. I T/uvlii, 38 King

lieorgc. itniwri>w :« 1 1 -I I a.ml

ISRAEL SIiNFONIETTA — l.ior Shumhndui.

conductor. I.ilmn Kullir. piuno. Works by

Biieh. Mozart. HeiThnvcn und Murlin.

lYMCA. Sunday)

ORIENT AL MUSIC — Naim Rejuun. accor-

dmn. Albert 1-Jnis. Hide. Maliliahu Abrahum.

ud. Abruhani David Hacohen. kunoon,

Shiniun Agasi, darhouku. l-dix Mizrahi,

violin (Hebrew University. Ml. Scopus. Law

l i,cully. Kivtcnhium Auditorium. Monday ut

I..W p.m.)

JERUSALEM STRING TRIO - Bach-

bin/ iiTl. Prelude and Tuguc; Schubert: Trio:

I rath-til*: Trio. (Hebrew University. Oival

Rum. Lile Science Building. Dumont

Auditorium, luesduval 1. 31) p.m.)

STUDENTS’ CONCERT - (Rubin

Acuduniy. 4 Hall our, Wednesday)

Tel Aviv area

H.ll SERIES — The Israel Quartet in a

special concert marking the quartet's 25lh an-

niversary . Work* hy Huydn. Steinberg. Brahms.

( T/.ivtii, 30 Ibn Livirol. tomorrow al II. II

a.m.)

ENTERTAINMENT

Jenualem

APPLES OF GOLD - Colour documentary
film uboul the history and struggle of ihe

Jewish people Irom the lime oT the enriv

Zionist movement lo the present (King David

Hotel. Thursday ul 9.00 p.nu

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALE1CHEM -
Stories by the famous Yiddish writer, per-

formed in English by Jeremy Hyman, Dawn
N,idcl. Isaac Wcinslock, directed by Michael
Schneider. (Hilton, tonight at 9.30 p.m.; King
Diivid, tonorrow ul 9.31) p.m.)

CLASSICAL GUri'AR — WHh Yoel Akiron,

(Zorhu ihc Buddha. 9 Yuel Salomon, Thurs-

day ul 8 p.m.)

COUNTRY FOOLS - Noel Kolet nnd
Moshe Schuster In "Slightly Over Ihe Rain-

bow" — blues. Talk and country music.

(Tzum, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

ISRAEL CHORAL CENT RE CHOIR CLUB
— "A .Salutv to Jerusalem." .Icrusukui Kuhm
Audeniy < Innr. Stanley Spcrhvr. eundiielcir.

With .uidicnee iMriiupuinii). t l/avlu. Sunday
ul 8. Is p m.)

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
— Walter Wuller. conductor. Ya'aCuv Bamcu,
elariiiel. Works hy Smetan.i. Weher, Slrauss.

I Mu nn Aiiihiiirium. Sunday) Kudu Lupu.
piano. Hcn/e. Barcarolle. Beethoven. Pianu
t iincerlii no. I; Dvorak. Symphony no. 7.

(Mann Auditorium, Thursday)

ISRAEL IN SONG — Works hy well-known

Israeli Limiposers. Presented hy Hraeha
Zclira. Wnh Zinira Ornat, Ntz.t Y Israeli.

H;iduv, it h Hcn-i h:n ni. Hanna Zur. vocals;

Zuhnl Siring Quartet und other*. (Tel Aviv
Museum. Sunday)

MUSICAL EVENING AT TZ.AVTA -
Directed hy Michael Horan. Haim Tuub.

violin, Muihu> Zalm-inovuz. violin. Robert

Moses, viiiln, Michael Huran. cello. Aneh
Vurdl. piano. Works by Mo/art, Kuvel,

Dvorak. Krahms. ( Izavui. Monday)

THE FORERUNNERS — Sinlh programme
in series. “Ihc Lust Avant-Garde." Lecturer:
Zmira l.ut/ky. With bmilte g erendsen.
mez/o-supruno, Leon Malloy, percussion. (Tel
Aviv Museum. Tuesday)

VIOLIN. CELLO AND HAND RECIT AL-
Yil/hak Segev, Yohanan Visiinsky. Madeleine
Uph-iusei piiiv works by Haydn. Beethoven

and Dvorak. ( Yuv.il. Wednesday)

DAVID BKOZA — (Jerusalem Theatre,
Thursday ul 8.3U p.m.)

FOLKSONG EVE — (llam und Grrtz, 44
Lnick Kelaim. Sunday. Tuesday und Wednes-
day ul X.3U p.m.)

I1ABRKIRA HATIVIT - (llehur Centre. 1

1

He/ttlal, Sunday ul 8.JU p.m.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE - Taste ol Israel

dancers. Pu'.mici Tatman lolkdancere. (Inter-

nalmnul Cultural Centre for Youth. 12 Emek
Rclaim. tomorrow al 9 p.m.)

JAZZ — FreS Wmsgal, piano, brie Heller,
hass. S.iul Gladstone, iniinpci (American
Colony Hotel. Nablus Rd. Thursday at 9 p.nt)

JAZZ — Danny Hot dried, piano,
. Albert

Pinmcniu. saxophone und Dulc, Eli Magcn.
hiiss, Norherl Goldberg, percussion. (Pargod.
Wednesday at 9.30 p.m.)

LITERARY EVE — (Tznvta. Wednesday at 9
p.m.)

VIOLIN RFCTIAI. •- Armh Yaucobi pf.sys

works Ivy Huchand Pagsimm. ( Yuv.il. Monday

)

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA -
Details as (nr I cl Aviv. (Lin Itiisholet. Ihurs-

sduv)

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA -
Nicholas Kruumcr. conductor. Carlu Chiarap-

pa. vmliu. Handel: < uncertu Uri*ssx» iip. 3, no.

2. Mi>/art. Vmliu oimeeno no. S in A Major:

Ss niphuiiy no 31: Llgur: Overture und Al-

legro.! I cl Aviv M use u in. Wednesday)

Other towns

FLUTE AND PIANO KELT TAL - Kumi ltd

and Sara > .inovsky- T til play works hy Mcs-
Miien. Pru^olicv und others. (Kamal
H.'ishuron, Yuvul. tonight)

PIANO RECITAL — Limor Tomer plays

works hy Hue h. Beethoven, Brahms, ‘Jarber

and Lis/l. (Yuvul. tomorrow)

NFTANYA ORCHESTRA — Samuel Lewis,
eonduelur. Marcel Bcrgillan. cello. Suppii:

Light ( avulry Overlure; Lulu. Cello Concerto
in I) Minor; Recihoverr Symphony no. 5 in C
Minor. (Wingiitv, llersc hi nit Auditorium,
luesd.iy)

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
— Sydney H.irih, oonduclor. Ircnu
kagiinovilz, harp. Shoshumi Kudiakov, piuno.
Works hy RiXstni, Nuehutn Amir, Debussy,
Heethcivun .md Mozurt. (Kevivim. Sunday:
Mi-i/itha, Tuesday: Acre, Wednesday)

MAGIC SHOW — (Seler VcSelel llustuuninl.
2 Ytivil/, tomorrow)

SLIDE SHOW — "Birds ol ihe Heavens,
ile.ists i4 ihe l-‘iclds" -- the Bible as source.
PresL-uled hy Ihe Jerusalem Biblical Zoo.
(Windmill Hotel, Monday at 9 p.m.)

SYMPOSIUM — Jewish Publication Society
«! Americu — Symposium on “The Israel
Writer Today. -

' Willi novelists A.B.
Yehcwhuii. Yehuda Amihat; translator and es-
sayist Hillel liitkin. Moderator: Robert Alter.
(Van Leer, lhursday at 4 p.in.)

Tel Aviv area

AGUKA — Laim American music. With Dan
Mochittb-h. Norherl Gold berg, Yossi Fine.
Haim Kiihlsm. iMondon Shabl til. Tuesday at
midnight) 1

BJ*Io iwnV**
*"CS5'n’ ^'^nesday ul
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CINEMA 1 ONJ'O
in Jerusalem Cinema.

Hum* IH. 19. 24. I'd. 415067

Fri April 22-

Cliu'kmirk Or a hup 2 JO

l.e Prnrevslunil 4 Ml

Sill . April ’I

Rocks llornn Pic Iurc Shn« 7. Ml

( lock wink Orange 9.15

Sun . A pri I 24:

l.c Ptuff xsliillrt 7

(link work Orange 9

Mon.. April 25

Rucks I l-urrur Pit lure Shin* 7

One Hen Ow
The Cuckoo'* Nest 9

Tuc . April 2h

One Flew Oser

The luckmi's Nest 7

Kinky llnricir Picture Show 9 Ml

Weil . A pnl 27-

Iturki lliirrnr Picture Shun 6.3ft

Ihirlur /hUuitu K.lft

fliur.. April 2K:

Ductnr ZliiMil'i *. *

SKMADAR
rd week

ON GOLDEN
POND

Weekdays 7. 9.1?

SMALL AUDITORIUM
MNYKNEI HA'UMA

6lh *«k

THE VERDICT

Tel Aviv

EDISON

LIVE AND
LET DIE

HABIKAII
2nd week

THE BOMBER
4. 7.9

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Tue 6. S.W

SOME LIKE
IT HOT

2nd w«k
Weekday* 4, 6.45.9

IN THE STILL
QF THE NIGHT

MITCHELL
Itlb week

* RICHARD UKRF.
« DEBRA WINKF.R

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

6.30.9

.ORG1L
2nd week

VICTOR
VICTORIA

4..6.J0. 9

ORION Tel.2229 14

2nd week

Shi.MS. 9 Weekdays 4. 7.

9

BLADE
RUNNER

* HARRISON FORD
Produced by Riily Scon

ORNA Tcl.224733

2nd week

AZ MEN GIT
• NEMT MEN
• A musical Tor the entire fiifliil)

• VAACOV BOIIO
(Hebrew. Hnalish subtitles)

4. 7. 9

RON
dlh week

THE NIGHT OF
SAN LORENZO

'

‘ Winner of Canoe* Festival NS3

. DWBfd
“

4. 1.9

ALLENBY
2nd week

1 uni^ilil ill ID

Weekday* b. 4.1(1

Sun. 9..10 only

THE SEDUCTION

HEN YEHUDA
yih week

Tuiiight 9.45. 1 2.I*

Weckdiws 4.30. 7. 9.30

Sun. 7. 9.3U

THE WORLD
ACCORDING
TO GARP

Nominated for 12 Academy Awards

BET H HATEFUTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

2nd week
Run. 5: Mon . Ihur. 8 W);Tuc 5.30

CHARLOTTE
(in tiermuri with English subtitles)

CINEMA ONE
MAD MAX II

Tonight 10

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

Sun 7.15. 9..10

CINEMA TWO
Closed for renovutions

DEKEL
towel Premiere

GANDHI
Winner of H Oscars

Sit. 8: Wed. 5. B.30

DRIVE-IN
Sun. «nd weekdays 7.15

POPEYE

Kb
CHEN CINEMA CENTRE.

Advance ticket sales only at bus

ulfiee fri'i'1 10 n 1,1

CHEN 1 40
l)i;S HLURES MOINS
LES QUARTS AVANT

JESUS CHRIST
(with iiihtnles)

Tonight 10. 12.15:

weekduv* 4.40. 7.20. 9.35

Sat. 7.20. 4.35

CHEN 2 L
Jfl

3rd wwW /#•
Tunlght 9.45. 12.15:

E.T.

Weekdays 4.15. 0,15. 9.W

Sun. n.JO. 9 30

VICTOR
VICTORIA

LEV I

Di/enjpiff ( wile*

5th week

Tcl.JHNHhH

SI1AVIT

CLAIR DE '

FEMME
lunipln 10

Weekdays IJA AJU. 1.1S.W
Sun 7.15. '*-10

LEV II

lll/t-nunff ( enter

|7ih week

I el. 2HRXAH

NIGHT OF
SAN LORENZO

runi^ht 10

Weekday* 7.15. «Uu

LIMOR

LOLITA

Ionian 9 45. 12: Sul. 7. 9.10

Weekdays ».•«). 7. '>.311

S.it II ML' MEAT BAI.I.S

CHEN
4 yp\

MISSING
Tonighi 9.50. 11.15

Weekday* 4.30. 7. 9.30

Sal. 7. 9.30

CHEN 5 ip

Tonight 9.45, 12.15

Sul. 7. 9.30

Weekday* 4.30. 7. 9.30

Tonight 10: Sul. and weekduys

9.30

THE BEST
LITTLE

WHOREHOUSE
IN TEXAS

12.15 midnight every night:

Sen Film*

ESTHER Tel. 225610

Till week

L’AS DES AS
* JEAN-PAUl. Btil.MONDO

Weekday* 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

Sun. 7.15. 9.30

Ilih week

Week duy* 4.30. 7. 9.30

Sun. 7,9.311.

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
' ItII lift you up where you. belong

* RICHARD GERE
*• DEBRA' WINGER

amp V
ivaimul
Tinnn M

GORDON
i

y

S3 Ben Yehuda Rd.. Tel. 244373

25TH WEEK
Sul. and weekday* 7,9.30

TEMPEST
Wcekduy* 5.30

Israel Premiere

A Polonsky film

FORCE OF EVIL

HOD
' 12(h week

Tonight 10:

Weekday*. 4.30, 7,15,9.30

Sun. 7. 15. 9.30

FIRST BLOOD
* SYLVESTER STALLONE

PARIS
' 7th week

GREGORY’S
GIRL

Today 10 u.m.. 12 noon
Weekday* 10. 12. 2. 4. 7.13: 9.30

Sun. 7.15.9.30

MOCiRABl
6th week

She'll put a smile on your fin!

. ANNIE
* ALBERT UNNKY
* CAROL BURNETT
unit A II.KEN QUINN us Annie

Tonight 10

Weekdays H «.m. 4. 7. 9.30

Sun 7. 9.30

ORLY
Junics Bond Festival

THE MAN
WITH THE

GOLDEN GUN
Weekday* 4.30. 7.15. 4.30

Son 7.15. 9.30

ftlh neck

4.30. 7 15. 9.J0

Sun 7.15.9.30

LONELY
HEARTS

shahaf
7th week

SIX WEEKS
• DUDLEY MOORE
* MARY TYLER MOORF.

and introducing

Katherine Hculy
Sul. 7. 9.30

Weekday* 4.30. 7. 9.30
' Tonight 111. 12: HOP SCOTCH

Sul. II Mi.: TOM THUMB •

STUDIO Tel. 295817

6th week
Tonight 10

"

Weekday* 4.JQ. 7.15. 4.30

Sun. 7.15.9.30

YOUNG DOCTORS
IN LOVE

TCHELET

THE VERDICT
* PAUL NEWMAN

Weekday* 4.30, 7. 9.30

Sun. 7. 9.30

TEL AVIV

Fridny 10 p.m.

Weekday* 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

Sun. 7. 1 5, 9.30

BATTLE TRACK

Cinemas

amphitheatre
1 2 mill last aei-k

FIRST BLOOD
4. n 45. 'I

amami

I LOVE YOU
(. 45. >

armon
~~~

TIME RIDER
Weekdayv 4. 6 45. »>

Sai a 45. '•

ATZMON
3rd week

* .IVAN PAUI BLLMONIHI
in his hc\i hit

L'AS dfs as
(Ace nf Aces)

4. (- 45. 9

Mun.-Thur. 4. o.45, 4

CHEN

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
4th week

THE
DRAUGHTSMAN’S

CONTRACT

2Hih *»cek

Steven Spielberg's

E.T.
4. 1. 45. 9

GALOR
10. 2. 6

LAST EMBRACE
• ROY SCIIKIIIF.R

1 2. 4.X

THE BASTARD
* JUI.IANO GEMMA

HAIFA MUNICIPAL
THEATRE

STRAW DOGS
• DUSTIN HtlFFMAN

I inlay 2.30

Weekdays 6.3U

MORIAH
Kith week

THE VERDICT
* PAUL NEWMAN

<i.3fi. 9

ORAH
Presenting

Richard Attenborough'* winner

of X Osenr Awards

GANDHI
* BEN KINGLEY (1ic*l Actor)

* CANDICE BERGEN
* EDWARD FOX
« JOHN GIF.LGUI)

No complementary tickets

Sul. 8 only

Weekday* 4, 8

ORION
6 nonstop perfnrmnncei from Friday

R1F1FI

OF WOMEN
Adult* only

ORLY
5lb week

BEST LITTLE
WHOREHOUSE

IN TEXAS
« BURT REYNOLDS
* DOLLY PAR ION

Adults only

6.45. 9

PEER
Hth week

Weekdays 4. 6.30,9

AN OFFICER
AND A '

GENTLEMAN. •

GREGORY’S
GIRL

RAMATm
Cinemas

ARMON
[•might ai 1ft

S it 7 IV VUi
Weekdays 4, 7. 1 5. •j.Jft

MONTY PYTHON
AT THE

HOLLYWOOD
BOWL

LILY

Tonight III; weekdays 7 15.4.10

THE FRENCH
LIEUTENANTS

WOMAN

OASIS

Ramat Hasharon 2^STAR
1 onii! In 9.1ft. II Hi; Sat 1 1 a.m.. 7.

Cinema Fume
Sal. 1 tft 1 uc 9 1U Autumn SmihIr

I unighi III; weekdays 4. 7.4.J0

Sun. 7. 9..10

ORDEA
2nd week

MAD MAX
1 .night at 10

Weekday* 7.15. 9.30

RAMAT GAN

PIRATE MOVIE
• BROOKE SHIELDS

4. 7.15, ‘> 3(1

HERZLIYA
Cinema

TIKERET

the good,
THE BAD AND

THE UGLY
Sat. 7.15. Weekday* * *

HETANYA

FATHER

NANA
It used on the novel by If* W“

7. 9.15

ANDHI
RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH’S FILM “GANDHI"

StairingBEN KINGSLEY as The Mahatma

National premiere, Saturday, April 23

DEKEL CINEMA, Tel Aviv ORA CINEMA, Haifa
Saturday, 8.00 p.m.

Weekdays B.00, B.30 p.m,

Wolfson Garden, Hebron Road

Dance Library of Israel,

Tel Aviv

In cooperation with

I.T.I.

The Rubin Academy of Music and Dance, Jerusalem

America-israel Cultural Foundation

INTERNATIONAL DANCE DAY:
Monday. April 26

Programme:

18:00 fo

16:30 ' sr

for children — SWAN LAKE
sm8ll hall symposium on "Directions in Israeli

Choreography"

with members of the Choreographers' Union

. Admission free of Charge

Theater and Dance of the Far East — films on dance from

India, Bali, Butan

Marathon of Films on Danoe — the Joffrey Ballet, New
York City Ballet, Baryshnikov. Kirkland. Paul Taylor Dance

Company and others

.The Cumeri Theatre

* RICHARD GERE
* DEBRA WINGER

RON
An nutilundlng picture

A TOUCH
OF CLASS

* GLENDA JACKSON
* GEoftCE SEGAL

.

’

•
; 4, 6.45:9

MIGDAL
6th tw* n

Weekdays 7. 15, 9.

VSS&ff,
Mul.4.30 .

'
,

KiD STUFF

SAVOY rr
loophole

pri. 10 P mV
‘ '

.. w

f>f T ol Aviv

SUITCASE PACKER8
Tomorrow. Apr. 23, 7 p.m,', 1

;

9.30 p;m '

Sun., Apt 24; Mon., 'Apr. 2B
|

amadeuITJ"^,. ThM1,
Tomorrow, Apr. 23:

.
Sun.,. Apr. 24

Noises'oTrr comidy
Apr. 2B: .Wed.. Apr. 27

' °REAT“AND"fMALL _
’

...
• Boprehaba. Theatre

kl*1 Apr. 20: .Wed,,; Apr. 27

Habima
The National Theatre

.. FILUMENA
Definitely lest performance

Tomorrow. Apr. 23. 8.30 p.m.

A JEWISH SOUL
Tomorrow, Apr. 23. 8.30 p.m.

TROJAN WOMEN
Sun . Apr 24: Mon .

Apr. 2E

,983/84 subscription sales shortly

ENTERTAINMENT

'( -'itmin-,I lnnu /nitfr- -ft

HIE »KM Ok SIIALOM AI.EICHLM -
l.k'i jil% I iif lurnsaU-iit. (Ilillun. Hiursday at

N Al f.ll, |

DAVID HKU&A — In :i new programme
V l mm. tmtwht «.3t> p.m. and imdniglil)

DKl'Nk Willi ,IOV — Yi>*si B.umi in his

new piugriiiiiiiK- ol a>ne. satire and comedy.
Ilmni.iMin. lumalii oi fui

JA/./. CELLAR -- Kami Levin, piano.
Aniikam Kimnielm.iii. susoplione. Lh Magen,
ha\>. Albert llnincnia. wind inslnimcnts. (Beit

I tfson, Siimlay at U»ju p.m.)

JA'LL — 1 1 l.isiuiia. Sunday ji lft.3l> p.m.)

ONt-TlMK At 'I — Shlnmv li.ir Aha, Gidi

t‘n*, Sliliuiiu 3 ad.iv. Mom Muslmnov. Yom
Keehier tH.-li.ii, Kina, tonight ill Ift: licit

I Itihny nl. Iiiesd.iy ;U v p.m.

I

MOAIIUN MA/.EMKR - With Shoshana
Damari.t Petal) I ikvah. Moi.it, tonight ill 9 3U)

MUMCIPAI. 3 OUT H BAND - (Sheraton,

lucutll III (< P III.)

NEW \0«k, NEW YORK - Sandra
Johnson, wuh L i/ Magnus and Kenny
k.nlisliMUl. I lied l.essin. tonight III midnight}

ROCK .VROl.l, »F NIK '60s - Mim/i
t uheti. 1-iel I erner and the Super (.in nip

Kami. (Men l.essin. Moml.iy at l<t p.m.)

SAMBA -- Wuh gui

l

,ii isi ihiknlio
llimioihe-i Irom llru/il. tMoadon Slmhlul.

loinghi. Kmi.irrow and Wednesday ut mid-

night i

FILMS IN BRIEF

ANNIE — the comics serial about the little

orphan who conquers the heart ol a hard-

hmlcd millionaire nnd tnlruduecs some horse

sense and kindness m hi* world, hu* become
lirsi a singe mixieal and now- a movie musical,

losing most ol it* ingenuity in ihe process, and

replacing it wuh Ihe glamor and uiiencss nl old

HuHvuikhI. John Huston doesn’t seem to take

a quite seriously and neither does his cast.

Albert Finney, t.arol Uiirneit. Anne Keikning

el al.

AUTUMN SONATA — In a liim too in-

sidiously similar t*i hiS earlier works, Bergman
explores a iiKuher-dnughter love-hate

relationship hy pitting Ingrid Bergman against

I. iv Ullnmn iii :i scathing all-night orgy of ac-

cusniiiuiv reeri mi nations and guilt. Not up to

the level ol his earlier Kims, this one should

nevertheless be seen and endured, it neces-

sary.

BAMUI — Ihe gentlest ol Wall Disney's

lilnis. Made m 1942. the lilm relies on u superb

combination ol realism and surrealism to pre-

sent u theme ol beauty, hope nnd integrity.

IHE BES1 I.HILE WHUUEHOUSE IN

1 EXAS - A buxom procuress and a sexy

shenll try in lend oil the attacks ul a

hypoentie.il crusader who demands that a

venerable little hurdcllo be closed down (for

morality's sake). Bused on a Brtmdwuy
musical, iiscll inspired by a real-life's Incident,

it is amusing as long as it dues not pretend to

Kike itself seriouxly. With Dolly Patton and

Burl Reynolds.

BLADE RUNNER. — A science liction lilm

directed by Ridley Scott, which Hikes plwce tn

Ur. Angeles in Ihe 2 1st century. Six Aneroids,

culled replicanix in the film have hijacked n

space ship and have landed on earth. A tough

old replicant hunter is culled out of retirement

to truck them down and exterminate them.

Recnmmended.

CLOCKWORK ORANGE - Stanley

Kubrick’s 1971 luluriilic Him abounds in

violence and sex. in a cold, surreal setting.

DINER — Remarkable performances by

Steve (Juiicnberg. Duniel Stern. Mickey

Kuurke. Kevin Bacon and Hmo|hy Daly in

this comedy drama about live triorids making

ihe dilfieult transition into manhood.
Screenplay and direction by Barry Levinson.

IHE UKAUGiriMAN'S CONTRACT' - An
nnui/mply intelligent 17th-century thriller, to

he ryud at it multitude ol levels, with in-

terpretation touching every imaginable Held.

Irom social history to theory of esthetics.

Directed by Peter Greenaway with Janet

Su/mun. Anthony Higgins and Anne Louise

Lambert.

E.T.— A cremate iiom outer spuce, stranded

on F.urlli. is helped by a bunch or kids to

reguin his spaceship..A heartwarming, cheer-

ful thriller, which recaptures the charm nnd

excitement ul cinema in its prime. Directed by

bicven Spielberg-

FAME -r- An exuberant explosion of young

. acting, singing and dupcing talents lights up

DANCE

7/it* Country Fools

SONG EYE — IliiT.i'anumin l.hmr (20

A

1

1

- HIM.-. Inpiehl .11 I.Jtl)

SONGS — SACKED AND PROFANE -
xtuh Meir Ariel. (Ilauiiilu. Monday at 9. it)

p. m. i

IOMGIII SHOW - Presented hy Burry
I anglnril I venmg -il international entertain

-

me nl -md interviews. Special guest. Leonard
t ifales. 1 1 lillmi Imorrow at X 3ft p.m.)

YOEI. LEVY -- (llusimi.i. tuiught at mid*
iiiglu t

JONATHAN (iEEEN - (licit l.uxxm. Ihurs-

day at K.Jii p.m.i

Other towns
APPLES OF GOLD - l Eilat. Moriah Hotel,

Ihursdiii at 9.3ft p in.)

ISRAEL. BAl.Lh I — Pas dc (^uiirtre- (B.hJiii):

Pus ilc irois Irom Pugiuta (Ualiinchmc):

I sirnx l-rec (Narieryl, Mendelssohn Concertn
1 3 .inipulski) 1 1 el Vviw licit I lehiiytil, Sunday
at •• ji in . Mraid.ty -It .i p.m.: Monday ill &.HJ

P m t

KIIIBt 1 1 /. DANCE COMPANY - Hrogri.in-

n»e loi the whole family. (Kfjr Sava. > nd

I L-hamiii. luodavl

For last minute changes In programmes or times

of performance*, please contact Bn* Office.

WALKING TOURS

Jerusulem through the Ages

Sunday and Tuesday m 9.3ft a. m. and Thursday
al 2 p.m. — I he (.‘uutlcl. Jewish Quarter, Old
Yishuv Court Museum, recotixtruclcd
Sephardi syu.igtxgue.s. Western Wall.

Monday at 9JU a.m. — flic Ciiraaniie mid
Ir.r.icliic period in Jcrusalein.

Wednesday ul 9.JH p.m. -- Ihe Creek and
It oiii,iii Period lit Jerusalem

Sunday at 2p.m. — Sites <4 special Christian

interest.

lour* slur i Irmn Citadel courtyard next l»
Julia tune, unit lust J-J’i hour* Tickets may
he iiurcliaxciJ on the spot. Ml lours are guided
in I nghsli.

the screen in a mnlll-l.iceied story purporting

to describe life at the New York High School
ol Perlormmg Arts.

THE FRENCH LIEUTENANT'S WOMAN
— Hnlliiiul — il somewhat too intellectual —
udupljtimi ol lohn Towles' bestseller by direc-

tor kurl Reis/ and play ** right Harold Pinter.

Meryl Streep is superb a* ihe tormented,

almost pathological Sarah.

GREGORY'S GIRL - A gangly 1
6-ycar-old

lulls hi love with ihe lovely lass who replaces

him on the soccer leant. A gentle, charming
uud humorous .Scottish romance, directed by
Hill Forsyth, with liordon John Sinclair and
Dec Hejihnrn heading a perfect cost. „

I I.OVE YOU — Sexual encounter* in a Rio

de Janeiro penthouse, as an ullcgory ol the

bankruptcy lacing the permissive consumer
society, lire explicitness ol director ArnnlJo
Juhor may shock the luitil ut heart.

IN THE STILL OF THE NIGHT -
Psychiatrist Roy Sellcider is naturally m-
iracled in :m hisiunun Meryl Streep, but his

suspicion lh in she just might be in the habit oi

running uhout slushing men's throats at night

midcrsunilnhly has u cooling ulfocl on their

relationship, (loud dean gory fun.

LONEXY HEARTS — A simple sensitive

story about middle age romance with all its

leafs doubts and uncertainties, allruelively

pcrlornied by Wendy Hughes os a bisshlul

thirl liyisli virgin, und Norman Kaye u SJ-year-

old piano tuner. Directed by Australian Haul

Lux.

I HE MAN WITH THE GOLDEN GUN —
Yet tuiiilher ID7 escapade. Stunts, action and
gills galore, with Roger Moore as Mr. Bond
and (.hristnpher Lee as Searumnnga.

MISSING — I he end of Ihe socialist dream
lor Chile and its re lorn to the despotic control

ol the army, is the theme ol Costa-Gavras’

latest liln Like in his other movies — the fell

i» always right und the right is always wrong.

NANA — 1934 adaptation ol Lmile Zola's

conlrox-eisial hook. Produced hy Samuel
Li oldwin. cast includes Anna Stcn. Muriel

Kirkland and Mnc Clarke.

THE NIGHT UF SAN LORENZO - A
puwcrlully poetical rendition ol a World Wur
I wo episode Jescnhing Ihe exodus ol hnlf the

populai ion in a small Italian town, shortly

belt ire their deliverance by the American
I ones. A strong reminder by director* Paolo

and \ uiorlo I avian i that history repeats itscll.

AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN - A
street urchin with strong character proves he

can endure all the hardships ol the course for

nuvy pilots nnd hccomes an olliccr. T radillottal

melodrama, well made und well-acted.

ON GOLDEN POND — Henry Fondn,
tfmiphior June and Katherine Hepburn appear

together in this crowd-pleaser which hm
everything you've bben yearning for — big

stars, smart dialogue, intelligent plot and ul-

line live litem ions.

ONE I LE1W OYER THE CUCKUtrS NLSl
— Based on Ken Kcsey'* novel about one
nun'* (Jack NicbolsonJ revolt uginnst the

system in u lunatic asylum, .luck Nicholson
and Louise Fletcher (his.nurset received

A tudvmy Awards tor their perlorm uncus.

POLTERGEIST — A Little girl, possessed by

poltergeist — boisterous, imschevioui spirits

— moves limit an inunc and muniiniiLe bodies

around and play* havoc with Ijcr s ur rounding*.

DelwiWlv eaptivwtmg.

POPEYE — Rubio Williams and Shelley

Duvall ore Pope ye and Olive Oyl in Robert
Allman's rcal-lile carioon. Exquisite
ciimeruwork. bin lacks the /uniness of the

original cumic strip.

T HE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
— An outrageous usscmbUgc or the moil
xlereotyped «ei-li films, Marvel comics,
Frankie Avalon movies und nick and roll a)

every vintage, this k also one of the weirdest,

luumesl and sexiest Uluu la hlcss our shores In

ii lung unre.

SIX WEEKS— Mary lylcr Moore. Katherine
Henley mid Dudley Moore star in this tear-

jerker about a teenager soon in die Irom
Leukemia. Amusing and colourful in purl*,

hut also rather synthetic and curacy.

SOME LIKE 1 1 HOT — Billy Wilder's 1959.

super I alive cui'icdy set in the 1920s about isvn

music hi ns ( I ony ( 'unis, Jack Lemmon) who,
llccing gangsters, join an all -girl hand. Also

wwh Manlya Monroe, Joe L. Hrown and

(u'orge KuK.

FEMPES1 — A success! ul architect, un-
Miiislicd with Iii* hie, hi* wife und his lur-

r oundings. take* a breather on u deserted
hciuiiiiul island, uccompnnicd by his teen-age
daughter, a gorgeous driller and n-not-so-
dumb native. vVise. c harming and splendidly
perlormcd hy John Cassavetes. Ciena
Row lands, Sunm Sarandon und Raul Juliu, to

name jtM a lew- ol an outstanding cnsl.

A IDI’L'H OF CLASS — Excellent eouicdy
nhmil an illicit allair between a married man
and ii divorcee. Stars George Scgul and
(ilcudii Jncksiwi.

THE VERDICT -- l-.veryonc who has ever
rihitcd lor lire little man** struggle to over-

come not null corruption, but the big machine
dele ruling it. is going tn conre up smiling from
Siilncy l.umei's latest lilm.

VICTOR VICTORIA - Bayed on h I92J
Cfermun lilm ol ihe some naine^ this movie is

the eimi plicated story ul a jobless liniislt

soprano in pre-war Paris who cvelilguily

.

hccomes liinniu*. Ilnlliniilly made. Lots ol
charm and skill.

borne or the films listed tire restricted to adult
audiences, Please check with the cinema.

1
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SHOPPING

"This fabulous

jacket used to

belong to my

<

grandmother.^
Scharf ’s Furs

for

looks

just like
f .,]LJUSl 11K.C

the latest -.1

fashion" Wl

in Itlni i I .ftJrflf, a tt Liu

You too can benefit from Scharrs
• new service throughout the spring

and summer.
Bring in that old fur coat which

belonged to your mother or your

grandmother and our experienced

experts will turn it into something

stunningly modern, even if it was

not bought at Scharf.

Our team of experts is at your

service to remodel collars, sleeves

and even the whole basic design to

make it look NEW.
The latest fashion innovation:

Remodelling coats with an

enchanting combination of leather

and fur.

Scharfs highly experienced

craftsmen will examine your coal or

jacket on the spot. Select your

NEW STYLE from one of the

SHOPPING

many fur models in Scharf s

1983/4 range, already ordered by

top overseas fashion houses.

Feel free to try them on till you

find what looks excactly right on

you. Leave the rest to us.

Within 3-4 weeks you will be able

to wear your ‘new’ fashionable

fur. The cost of remodelling starts

as low as S250 . It's a good

investment, because your fur will

be worth much more when you

take it out than when you brought

it in.

Special summer service: Cold storage

Jerusalem :

II Rivka Street, Baka
Tel. 02-715121, 719623

Tel Aviv :

4 Nirim Street (between Yad Eliyahu

Stadium and Gotex) Tel. 03-333546

Open Daily

9.00 a.m.—5.00 p.m.

Fridays 9.00 a.m.— 1.00 p.m.

ScharPs Furs.Update your fur for Winter 84\

Ephraim Kishon

jfjmil7T7FF[qr
mT7Jimi]aM

LINZ IS a well-known Austrian ri

city, the third largest in that o

country, and distinguished from all n

others in that its name is Linz and

nut something else. It is made up of I

streets, houses, public squares, L

sliops, and whatever else one usual- h

ly expects to find in a city. U also n

has a daily paper of its own, and

thereby hangs iny tale. li

A couple of weeks ago. I was in-

vited to speak to the burghers of l

Linz about Israel, its beautiful land-

scape. its holy sites and unholy

poisonings of innocent schoolgirls.

About an hour before the lecture, a s

young man caine to sec me at my 1

hotel, introducing himself as a v

reporter for Linz' important daily. I

He produced a municipal document

byway of credentials, and a pagelul

of questions.

"Is this your first visit to Linz?"

he began.

"Yes."

"Why?" He hud me there. I'd

never really considered the ques-

tion, and he caught me entirely un-

prepared.

"Well," I said at last, "it’s true

I've never been to Linz before, but 1

am very happy to be here now."

My young man was evidently

delighted to hear it, because, as he

told me. Linz was one of the most

beautiful cities in the world. What
did I think of Linz?

"It’s beautiful,'* I said.

But (hat. to judge by his pained

look, wasn't good enough.

“Linz," I therefore volunteered,

"is certainly one of the most

beautiful cities in the world,"

"May I quote you on that?"

"Sure.”

I had arrived at Linz Utc the night

before, and what I had seen of it so

far came to a number of traffic

lights in working order and one
sleepy hotel receptionist. Still, why
hurt the feelings of a young reporter

when, for all I knew, Linz might
well be quite a pretty sort of place.

“WHAT ARE your plans for the

neHr future?" my young man
resumed.

“I'm starting on a new play.’
1

"About Linz?"

"Well, no, I don't think so."
‘

“Why not?". .

Slumped again. One -really
'

shouldn't give these interviews
without thorough preparation.

:
"May; l ask,” he asked, “whether

you have Visited our new industrial

district yet?"

. “No, not yet.” .

•
' Ah, but you absolutely must see.

it, sir. It’s fabulous. You’ll love it,

' and it would be-a marvellous setting

for your play, I’m sure."

• Well...

"And where do you think you'd

like to write your phiy?"

"I It ;»ve n't decided yet."

"Mere in Linz, perhaps?"

“ Perhaps,” I told him. "I’m keep,

mg an open mind."

“You'd find nowhere more
suitable. Just look at our beautiful

avenues — the straighlesl you'll

ever see!"

I was beginning to squirm.

“Very templing, those avenues,

hut I do want to gel home to my

family in Israel, you know,"
I ex-

plained to the young man who.it

figured, was a native Linzer himself.

"Why not bring the family here?'

the reporter ottered brightly. "Linz

is famous lor its hospitality."

"Well, I don’t know. My son's

still in the army, you sec, and I

doubt they’d release him for a visit

to l.inz."

“I'm sure they would," the'

reporter said confidently. "You just

tell them what a magnificent city

this is. with all these houses and

streets and all, and they can't

reluse. People come here from all

over the world and stay for life, if

not alter."

I GLANCED at iny watch. My

Lin/.man. meanwhile, was checking

his questions to make sure not to

miss any.

"What," he asked next, "did you

like most about Linz, sir?*’

"Everything," I said. "I mean,

Linz is Linz."

"Still?"

"Well,*’ I nudged my memory,

"to start with. I was won over by Hie

straightness of the avenues. Then ol

course there’s your fabulous in-

dustrial district, and last but not

least, l.inz’ famous hospitality.”

N1v Linzer blushed with pleasure.

"Thank yon," he breathed. “May

I quote..."

"He my guest."

The young man was gathering lus

papers.

"I believe." he told me, "that you

travel a great deal. sir. May 1 a*

you a personal question on Inal su

jeetr
"Go ahead."

.

"Which of all the cutes you have

visiled has impressed you most-

I contemplated the young mans

face. He was biting Ins lips

anxiety, and his eyes were m j

hc^hing.
sm [himeh , fully ,

•'«

cities go, there is one that

all other cities in the world for sheer

essential cityncss.

"Wh-wliieh..."

The young man

breath in a great sigh, blew

rapturously, thanked me an

NEXT DAY, after driiwfaJJ

lecture on the beauties of

Jerusalem and Jenni.
‘ ^

and round a telegram rr01”
*JllT,en

i

municipal culture

awaiting me. “Re ne
^
sp£ wrotf

view," the department ente

there in person, ’‘thnllc Y ^
tervcnl love and adm'rano r

(|l>rt

•beautiful Linz. Thank y<0
nflt

you. Looking lorward w P
rgry

visit to receive "
f 0

citizenship as expressi

gr
Tcould".ce the freedom

looming on the horizon. ^
i “There are

world." I cabled baek W“

"but only one Lmz.
arnVal.

|

• “Eagerly awaiting^ r^ily-

came the reply, “with whole

• Say when.”
j

looks®*
.

. The freedom ol Linz-
q
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MATTERS OF TASTE/Haim Shapiro

I TOLD you. so.

Lor years I have been inveighing

against tinned mushrooms. All (hat

lime I never gave a thought to the

health aspects; for me, it was
enough that tinned mushrooms lost

the delicate taste and aroma of the

fresh ones. 1 liuvc always been par-

ticularly incensed when a waiter at a

rather expensive restaurant recom-
mended. with a twinkle in his eye,

the veal or chicken with mushrooms,
and then tame trotting back with

something that had come out of a

tin.

Now that holulin has been dis-

covered in tins of mushrooms from
Taiwan, I can say that they are not

only inelegant, but downright
dangerous as well.

I thought of all this when 1 had
occasion to dine recently at Cate
Mil/, the refurbished coffee shop
and restaurant overlooking the Tel
Aviv beach near the Dan Hotel. I

am happy about the cate, not only

because it features fresh
mushrooms in prolusion, but
because it is helping to restore to its

lormcr glory a particularly pleasant
pan of the city.

Looking through the windows at

the parade of bathers walking by,

one could almost believe lhai one
was looking at an impressionist
painting. The decor is reminiscent
of the 1930s, when the original Cate
Mz wus very much in fashion.

1 HOUGH the air-conditioning was
on when we were there, the sight ol

all those bathers made me Icel

"arm. *» even before looking at the

liicmi. I ordered u large draught beer.
The menu itself, in Hebrew and in

English, offered a large choice,
lending towards nouwlle cuisine.

I began my meal with a fresh

mushroom salad. Nothing could
have suited me heller than the large

bowl I got with u layer of shredded
lettuce ami a mounduf thinly, sliced

fresh mushrooms, covered wills

finely crumbled blue cheese. It was
prool. il prool were needed, ol the

superiority of the fresh product over
the rubbery, tasteless tinned
product.
There were also fresh mushrooms

in my companion's quiche, which
included pieces of smoked meat.

The quiche, with its own small

salad, was almost u meal in itself; it

was only the demands of the column
that gave us the strength to go
aheud and order two main courses.

The first of these was an
entrecote. served with a Cate de
Paris sauce. The steak itself was
very tasty and lender enough for

me. which is to say that it was suf-

ficiently chewy to be interesting. 1

still huve most of my teeth nnd find

meat that is fork lender a hit boring.

That, incidentally, was why 1

refrained from ordering the more
expensive fillet steak.

Israel's hwii (from lull) Avigihr Bruch. Sluihnn. Ktuin.\h. I\ (i i'alUla. trnniml A'iichmaui and Avshahm Yanai.

My companion ordered the

.?««/«« made of scahass, small

hits of scahuss in a wine sauce with,

you guessed il, fresh mushrooms.
The dish wus very well seasoned.

Clearly, there is someone in the

kitchen who knows something
about cooking, someone who is also

able to turn out perfectly cooked

rice. Hut I feel that it is only fair to

add ilint there was far more sauce

than fish, a slate 01 affairs that

would cause many to grumble.

American, what she considered the

best cake. I found mysell lacing a

plain- looking chocolate icing

covering a rich mixture of nuts and

candied peel. Il xxns delicious.

My companion’s blue berry
cheesecake was not bad either,

although I would have liked a slight-

ly firmer cheese section. The col lee

was also quite good.

INSPIRED to greater acts ol glory

for you. my laithlul reader, I felt I

must try the desserts, although I was

in no stale to du sn. Asking the

xv ai tress, a charming young

The bill, including several steins

ol beer, came to IS2.2UO. In fairness

to the calc. I must say that a normal
diner would probably not want to

order .is much as xve did.

IN A culinary happening of a very

dillcrcni kind, the Israel Circle of

Oids last week held a dinner ul the

King David Hotel in Jerusalem to

send off their team to nil inter-

national competition in Torquay.
In keeping with recent trends in

cuisine, the menu represented local

twists of international cuisine,

rather than an effort to come up
with new and original "Israeli"

recipes.

Also of interest was the fact that

all the members of the team going
to England work in Jerusalem,
which was .once the gastronomic
stepdaughter of Israel.

I cun say with all honesty that I

can’t recall ever having come across
such a |ier1ecl mcai prepared for a
large group of people.

Thu Week in l/rael-Thc lending Touii/I Guidc-Thi/Week in l/iocl-The lcodin<
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Oscars

We offer a variety

of prime steaks,

salads and delicious

desserts as well as

a large selection of wines for all tastes.

Open for lunch noon—3.30 pm,

for dinner 6.30 pm-midnight: SI 2.

Reservations available by phone: (02) 245515.

6 Hillel St Jerusalem Tel: 245515

^on^SeTicQtesgeri

RESTAURANT & CATERING
KOSHER

TEL. (02) 536064

Catering for special occasions such as weddings, bar-mitzvahs
,

etc., in homes and halls

Food and meals delivered to plants
\
Institutions

,
etc.

Varied and delicious menu

2 Moriah St. (cor. 220 Jaffa Rd.)
next to the Central Bus Station

ID q Ql

je»U8ALe!^KYL16H1

RESTAURANT/BAR
nn . i

esUuiant bar

34 R?„°i
Towor BMg.

Bei’ Yeh“da St., Jerusalem
Tot. (02J 23328]

am/roriW InternationalMenu (kother/
Panoramic view of the

'

OldandNe^aty
Background music

•ES Ehn¥ to the evening

mS,ef
or r€gv'ormd busIness

*Chsed on Friday

your service for family
jnd bustnefl. »rr«f»

Jhlps and aalads FREE. Wines
and drinks. TASTY &
INEXPENSIVE. Bring tha

family for an aasy on the

pookat avenlng.

URANT
Open seven days a week

1 1 .30 am-mldnighi. You
are invited into our kitchen to watch

your favorite foods being prepared.

Business meats.

(AUrtLUlt

(Jeuaultni

parlies & special

occasions. All-

you-can-eat
buffet on
Saturdays

- IS 300.

9 At Za-

_ hara St.

East Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-284439,
288452.

LARGE CHOICE OF
ARGENTINIAN AND ITALIAN

FOOD
Pizzas — Cannclonf — Lasagne —

Kreplath - Kn/shes

9 Den lliilcl St., Jerusalem
Tel. 02-223914
Recommended

Under the patronage of
the Ministry of Tourism

/tf/iajlk.TkNKt*
/mamma\
(
pjeemJ

ristorante italiano
’ Italian Chef Mario (from Milan!
1

Italian dairy and vegetarian dishes
1 Warm, homey Italian atmosphere
’ Credo cards accepted

KOSHER
5 Hillel Street, Jerusalem

Tel. 242767

cex xxrisr 1

KOSHER • HEALTH
FOOD 'Beautiful garden

Setting. Private dining

rooms fat business lunches
Intimate atmosphere. "Centrally

located "Alreondttioned.

Open 9 am—midnight,
12 Aza St. (near Kings

Hotel) Tel. (02) 632813

ROSEMARY
Vegetarian & Dairy

Restaurant
9 Slmtat Ezrat Israel'

at 58—60 Jaffa Road
Tel. (02)231302
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Till- WAVES made by the Fourth

Arllmr Rubinstein International

Piano Master (.(impel ition slowly

recede, ami the routine ol lilc takes

ovtr again. Towards the close of the

season, preparations for the coming

year are being made, and part ol

this process is the award ot music

prizes und scholarships. In this Held

there are various types of en-

couragement lor young students.

Some assist only the select lew who

are aiming at a professional career;

others find satisfaction in helping

young people to acquire musical

knowledge and technical com-

petence without thinking of follow-

ing up their training professionally.

We need amateur musicians and

audiences just as much as artists to

perform. There are many founda-

tions that do commendable work in

this country, year in year out, some

with a blare of publicity, some un-

known to the population. in general.

The other day, I was fortunate

enough to attend the concert ol

winners of awards from one such a

body. The Angela and Maurice M.

Clairnmni Foundation held its

award ceremony last week at the

Mexico Building of Tel Aviv

University. Eleven young people —
pianists, violinists, cellists, a com-

position student — received grants

totalling some $25,000 from the

hands of the man who gave his

name and money to the fund.

Remarkably high performance

standards were revealed at this con-

cert. which, together with the plea-

sant, positive personalities of the

youngsters, reminded us again of

a ** Beautiful Israel."

l ive pianists, two violinists mid

two cellists performed classic and

romantic works, with one Israeli

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

piece (by Noam Sheriff) und a

humoresque by Rostropovich ad-

ding some “contemporary” spice to

the programme. A guest pianist,

Irena Zarii/.kayn, played a nocturne

composed by Maurice Lluirnionl

und dedicated to Pninu Sallzinan.-

The Clairmont Foundation, es-

tablished three years ago, is linked

to the Aincrica-Isracl Culturnl

Foundation. Frizes are awarded to

instrumentalists of conservatoire

und academy age, as well as to com-

position students. This year no first

prize was awarded in the latter

category, hut only a second prize.

Mr. Cl air mo ill. a native of

Rumania who resides in Geneva

and New York, studied law and

music in Paris. He has uni lost his

interest in music; hence his

generous support of young talents.

Ihe honorary president of the

Cluirinonl Foundation, Adolph

Lhuer, announced the formation of

the Friends of the Tel Aviv Music

Academy, which intends to

organize events to assist young ar-

tists to appear in public and to

further their career. Maurice Clair-

m o n t accepted the world
presidency of the Friends.

Ihcsc awards are in addition to

the many scholarships distributed

annually by the Sharett Fund for

Young Artists of the America-lsracl

Cultural Foundation, as well as by

the Jerusalem and Tel Aviv Hcadcinies. •

A MUCH SMALLER and more

modest award ceremony was also

held at the Alport Youth Music

Centre in Jerusalem — no less im-

portant though on a dill ere lit level.

The Max Vuron Foundation goes to

I he grass-roots level ol music educa-

tion and seeks to encour-

age parents to continue their

children's studies by donating small

scholarships to help pay their lees.

Seventeen out of 19 candidates

received stipends, given in memory

of Max Vuron, a senior member ol

our diplomatic service, whose great

[0VC was the violin, which he

learned to play as a youngster but

could never use professionally.

YOUNG ARTISTS’ WEEK, an an-

nual feature of the America- Israel

Cultural Foundation, gels its send-

olf in Jerusalem next week at the

President's Residence (by invitution

only). On May 5, Beershcba will be

the venue for musicul. theatrical

and dance performances and ex-

hibitions. On May 10 there will be a

number of programmes at the Tel

Aviv Museum.
The capital will have its day — or,

rather, morning — at the Jerusalem

Theatre on May 12. with Mendi

Rodan conducting a performance of

de Falla’s Don Pedro’s Puppet Play

by the “Caron” Theatre and the

Israeli Sinfonielta. There will also

be a short recital by the I DE String

Quartei, an exhibition of art work

hy Bczalel students, films, and per-

formances by some theatrical

groups.

On May 13. Haifa will celebrate

Young Artists’ Week with a similar

type of programme, this one lealur-

ing the Haifa Symphony Orchestra

and the Bat-Shcva Two dance

group.

The week will come to a close in

Tel Aviv on May 16, with a concert

by the Israel Philharmonic at the

Mann Auditorium, conducted by

Cjisclc Buka, with Michal Tal as

soloist in Raelimaninolfs "Paganini

Rhapsody.” The other works will he

Ravel’s “Mother Goose” Suite nnd

Beethoven's Seventh Symphony.

T he concert will be preceded at 7.45

by a short programme by the

National Youth Bund in the foyer.

Altogether, Young Artists’ Week
will present six new works by young

Israeli composers, two new conduc-

tors with different orchestras, three

exhibitions by young artists, several

new dunces by Bat-Shcva Two, and

the first performance of the winning

entry for this year’s Francois Shapiro

Prize for a young instrumentalist

.

I lie ensemble has been chosen
i0

e present Israel at the International

Festival in Lisbon. Q n
Independence Day, ii appeared at

Amsterdam’s famous
Coneerigchouw Hall, under the

patronage of our ambassador in Hol-

land. In Denmark, its appearance

will coincide with an exhibition of

the works of Murk Chagall, and the

•choir will sing at the May Festival at

the Tivoli in Copenhagen. In the

sotiili of Sweden, it will appear ina

number ol churches, as the uscofa

church organ is required for its

programmes, whose central feature

is Domenico Scarlatti's Stabat

Miller. This is complemented by

Monteverdi madrigals, songs for

I e male voices by Barlok, folksongs,

songs ol different Israeli com-

munities and vocal works by Israeli

composers Zvi Avni rfhd Moshe

Ra/inuk.
There will he radio recordings ol

the Camera n Singers in all the

countries they are visiting.

THE CAMBRAN Singers have left

lor Europe on their first grand tour,

which will lake them to the Scan-

dinavian countries, Holland and

Portugal. Founded by Avner llai in

1976, this ensemble has established

a firm reputation in this country und

can always count on full houses

everywhere."

In Israel, the choir has appeared

with all our. orchestras and has es-

tablished the “Voice of Choirs”

series, with the participation of

groups from abroad, which has been

very popular all over the country.

THE JERUSALEM Music Centre

announces a Baroque Music

Workshop by members of the

“Philhannonia” Baroque Orchestra

of the West, to be held at the Centre

Irom May I to 6. Lauretle

Goldberg, harpsichord, Susan Nap-

per, cello und viola da gamba,

Michael Sand, violin and viola, and

Bruce Haynes, oboe, flute, recorder

and bassoon — all international ex-

perts in their fields — are the in-

structors. Registration at the

Centre is requested by April 25. The

ensemble will give a recital at the

Music Centre on May 1, with works

by Handel, Telemann, Sammartini,

Couperin and Bach. For this event,

admission is by registration only.O
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CHUNGCHING

(nlwitecM
AN INVITATION TO A DRINK

ON THE PALACE

Have the drink of youi choice at

Jerusalem's most exclusive piano

bar -HEROD'S.
Relax, Join in the fun, have a ball!

Open 7 daysa week 3 pm-2 am
28 King David St., Jerusalem

, (opp. King David Hotel)

\ TeL (02) 240379

Kosher
Chinese
Restaurant

Catering sen'fce for

all addresses In the

city: Belt Hakerem
(SmadarGas Station)

Kosher, under the

supervision of the

Jerusalem Rabbinate

FIlZCRIfl

1
Satisfy your cravings for Italian

food at RIMINI. You've got a

choice of 20 kinds of pizza,

cannelloni, lasagne and more.

KOSHER

1 I AH llttUMMFU

HUNGARIAN (US l AUKAM
MANAGED U V I I AH I1IU....(MIK

.11 WJSII DISlIt S

IN A IIOMI I.Y ATMOSnil HI

KONUI R
, ...

J AR A 111).. /ION SO. D2-22V ^

motza
Open 8 am — midnight

Tli* Indian restaurant MAIIARAJAH
1 1 Shtumakm llsmalka Street, Jerusalem

Tel. 102) 243186

Open noon-3 pm, fi.30pm -midnight
122 Hetzl St., comer Yefe Nof."122 HeizI Si., comer 9e"fc Nof,

Tel. (02)525 152

43 JAFFA ROAD Til. (021 226534
.16 KING GEORGE ST. (02) 226606

All credit cards aocaptad

^JPl^^^TJclighlful
rustic atmosphere.Open

7 days a week, H**"
I) pm. Catering service,

i

TM 02-532100.531713

THIS WEEK IN ISRAEL

THE LEADING TOURIST MAGAZINE
IN ISRAEL

® 3 JERUSALEM SERVICES

Pancakes, walllei, cakes, ice

cream and a larsfrseloctionofhot

•and ..cold sandwiches. Outdoor

gating bn the terrace.

OPEN B am— midnight and Sai-ntyht

(
-KOSHER

3486NY8HUDA STREET
(MIGDAU flA'IR) Tal.' 102) 24 31 13

’ Breakfast andW
light maul* \ MMjSjKK
nryed In a

1 m ^
\ friendly aimmphero. Choose from a

II large variety of collaas and icnjmp-

!/ tioui homemade cakes. Excellent

I service. Take-away and catering, too.

1 Oped 8.30 atn-mldniflhi

\ 4 King George Street

ft) Tal. (02 )
224603

THE PROMISED LAND IS UNIQUE Si :

L'tSSi or™ >«» u> .uiumga u. *»-
companies, we have received two coveted aw

IN TRAVEL AND TOURISM -
THE OUTSTANDING

• TOURIST ENTERPRISE.

"BPiaS^

tesiablbhtd lit 19311

Gourmet Arabian Cuisine

Enjoy t/plellArabian specialties and “moans
.

Please .call (02) 282246 for reservations (dosed on

Vaf'lond Mace /latel, Al-Zahrah Si
, ,
East Jerusalem MSENFEWTQYS"^

Our freight department, located at 60 YlrmlyaboS1 ''

also handles packing, storage and custom* j|r

Manager: Mr. Gideon Regev, Tel. 537446 ,
537440. ,

Our travel department, located at 10 Hfflel Sl-t .. (

established a reputation we are proud of as a

source of information for worldwide travel. SeW
_

booking clerk: Ms. Suzanne Bind, Tel. 233371.
.

Israel tour department, also located at 10 HM
handles (ours, hotels and car rentals.

- Manage .

Sue Freed, Tel. 233371. __ _

. . Directors: Perry Roded and Peter Natiian.
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THEATRE / Uri Rapp

rHEATRliGOERS in Jerusitlem

and in Tel Aviv hud a treat. A small

stage, familiar props, ingenious

lighting. German folk-songs, and

two clever actresses together make
up un excellent 75-minute show.

Anne Sexton's Transformations is a

modern poetic version of some fairy

talcs hy the brothers Grimm : again

iranstormed into a theatre-piece, it

became an intriguing experience.

Vanessa Ochs and Barbara
Friend, the two actresses, are

university teachers and writers also.

Ii nrburn Friend for the most part

plays a mature woman, both poised

and troubled; Venessa Ochs is a ver-

satile comedienne; (heir talents are

complementary. Also featured:

some life-sized though faceless pup-
pets, who contribute quite a lot. It is

a lively and clever text and those
who have not read Anne Sexton
should be glad to get to know her
poems,

They’re working with the well-

known fairy tales; Snow White, the
Frog Prince, Rapunzel, Cinderella,

Hansel and Gretel, Rumpelstiltskin,
Sleeping Beauty. In the Grimm ver-

sions. they’re already cruel and dis-

illusioning enough, once you get

behind the innocent and childlike

facade. Anne Sexton’s version is

colloquial, and the horror, cynicism
and cold-bloodedness conveyed by
her images and metaphors shuck
the listener.

We are presented with Snow
White’s stepmother, “a beauty in

her own right, though eaten, of

course, by age"; or Snow While
herself, married happily ever alter:

“Meanwhile Snow While held
court./ rolling her china-hiue doll

eyes open and shut/and .sometimes

referring to her mirror/us women
do.” The vicious cycle of sexual

competitiveness between older and
younger women is revived.

THt- CINDERELLA rags-to-riches

story takes the following form in

Sexton: its characters include the

plumber who wins the Irish Sweepstake

(“from toilets to riches”); the

nursemaid who marries the mil-

lionaire’s son (“from diapers to

Dior’’); the milkman who goes into

real estate ("from homogenized to

mart inis ,n lunch '); ami i he
charwoman who collects insurance
money after being hit in a irallic uc-
cidem ("Irom mops to Uonwji Tel-
ler").

Sexton’s Hansel and Gretel
begins with a recital hy a cannibal
mother: "Little plum,/said the
mother in her sou,/l want to bilc./l

Willi I io chew, /I will eat you up.”

Abandonment of the children in

i lie forest is termed "the final

solution”; and when the witch tells

Gretel to climb into the oven, she

answers: ”.la, Friiulcin. show me
how it can he done.” The witch in

the blazing oven is described in ihe
following terms: “Her blood began
io hoi) up/like Coca Cola./Her eyes
began to mcli/Shc was done lor.

Altogether a memorable incident.”

Flic children remember the "cooking
witch... only at suppenime,” with
the smell uf broiled meal.”

Kumpelstiltskin tears himsell in

two, “one part soft as a woman./one
pari a barbed hook.” When Sleep-
ing Beauty's death is foretold, “the
king looked like Munch's Scream.

"

1'HFJll: AKI; lively and diverting

touches: "Cinderella and the
prince/ lived, as they say, happily

ever alter,/like two dolls in a

museum ease/never bothered by
diapers or dusl./never arguing over
Ihe timing of an egg,/iiever telling

the same story lwicc,/never getting

a middle-age spread."

wmWM
.V'.r-.vi >,

I'tiihvsii (hits' iind Barham Friend in Anne Sextan a
‘

'Transformations, "

I here is just one touching and un-

cynical piece. It's Ihe opening sec-

tion of Rapunzel. which provides a
completely new perspective on the

slory of file old woman who wants
hi keep file young girl to herself: "A
woman/who loves a woman/is
forever young.../ The yellow rose

will (urn lo cinder/and New York
l ily will fall in/ before we are done
so hold me,/iny young dear, hold

me." This long poem celebrates

female love, hut is Mien con-
tradicted when Rapunzel first dis-

covers a virile admirer.

Much human longing, emotional

fragility and wistlulncss shine
through file harsh and drub surface

of these narrative poems. The two
actresses have transmitted these

qualities. They’re not pretentious,
and so their weaknesses don't have
io he stressed. They give the impres-
sion ol loving and living the text,
and succeed in conveying this lo the
audience. Here is an instance of
American culture al its best. The
American Cultural Centre should
he eongratu luted lor its support of
this performance.

I'll conclude this review with the
cud of the introductory poem. The
Go fit Key: “He turns Ihe
keyJPresto !/lt opens this book of
mid lales/u’liieii trims form the
brothers Grim in./ Transform?/ As if

iin enlarged paper clip/could be a
piece of sculpture^And ii could.)"
I ll is is a good statement about
modern art. and about poetry.
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aclorv showroom
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CMlipGX
The largest Miami l ac turei s

and oxporUMN of gold Jcweln

in (he niiihllo and far mist.
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Week\Y
Tours

sinai

safaris
4 days$ 185 + $ 5 (Fridays)

5 days $ 220 + $ 5 (Mondays)

tours to egypt
4 days $170 (Thursdays) 5 days $195 (Sundays)

8 days $465 (Thursdays)

negev and judean
desert safaris

(by command car)

4 days $ 105 (Thursdays) 5 days $ 240 (Sundays)

For information and bookings contact

28 King David St., Jerusalem, Tal. (02) 221624, 248588
152 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv, Tel. (03) 233120, 226410

or your travel agent

JERUSALEM I JERUSALEM

SHOPPING I REAL ESTATE

[have a FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL

f

FOtl SALE: Apartments in Rchavia,
ToJbleh, Beit Hakerem, German Co-

. ___ »r Al. tSTATf AllkNCV tTU
2 Hisorug St:, Jcruwl'-Uii, Trl. (021 V’llDl

(tVaol’s largest renl uuntu oi</,ini/*tion

TCNIk BIER

ARTS - RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
Visit our workshop! at Marker
Sepfr, bldg. H-78, Givot Shaul.

Phone: 102) 627486

Individual computerized JjC
services by our

*

professional B Karen
“Bm

V wP1 Kayemeth Si

.

** Rahavia, Jerusalem

Tel. 02:220231

if.rnd-.fi Im ,u cf live ji'r i ::

APRIL 22-29
FrL at 2 pm: The Greet Waldo
Pepper G.R. Hill

Sat. at 7.30 pm: A Midsummer Night
Sex Comedy Woody Allen
9.30 pm: Jules et Mm Tniffaut

s “n - fl t 7 pm: La Chtnolse Godard
9.30 pm: The Dial Oison Welles

Mon. at 7 pm: in small hall TheCrowd
King Vidor; In large hall films on
dance& theater of the Far East
8.30 pin: small hall The Dybbuk 1

9.30 pm: dance film maraihon
i

Tues. at 4 pm: The Wizard ofOi
7 pm: Days and Nights In the
Forest Satqjit Ray
9 Pm: A Bridge Too Far Alton-
borough

Wed. at 7 pm : Belle de Jour Bunuel
9.30 pm: Conan the Barbarian John
Millus

Thurs. 4 pm- midnight:
film marathon in conjunction with
the Jerusalem Bookfair
midnight: Lobs Fassbinder

Fri. a l 2 pm: La Luna Bertolucci

Screenings at the new Cinematheque,
Hebron Road, Tel. ©2) 712192.

fi bank leuml ia-israel b.m.
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this week
at

the israel museum
Jerusalem

EXHIBITIONS „ _ .

Permanent Collections of Judaic®, Art and Archaeology
_ . .

Baulel 1008-1929 - works produced at Seznlel, tha fust school in Erea Israa

Portables

1

—
B

an exhibition from we Museum's collections oF archaeology.

ethnography, Judaica, art ft design .

Lotted leads by Pentagram - ove- 100 examples o pa r»™[ and corpora

letterheads by e leading Brill: h design group. 1906-1982

Looking at Pictures - a didactic exhibition dealing with the components

of

<

two*dIntensiona I art and tue ways they affect tha viewer. By courtesy

of Marianna and Walter Grtasmann. London, and Dubok Ltd

Illustrated Haggodoth of tha lBlh Century - by courtesy of Yonat and Michael

Floerslinim
. ,

_ . „
B2 Months to Job One or How They Designed the Ford Sierra

James Turrell: Two Spaces. From April 26.

Now Display In the Section for Classical Archaeology

Kadeilt Barnoa — at tlio Rock afel lor Museum

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Raphael In Prints

Japanese Miniature Sculpture

Pilgrim Souvenir Oblaets and Christian Lamps

Clay Jug and Juglet

Safer Ma’esoh Tuvish -

EVENTS

CREATIVE THEATRE
, ,

Tuesday, April 20 at 18.30 Iplease nota new time)

"SOUNDS AND FEELING” ... . . .

Music is the central theme of th s programme, providing a basis for the

creation of many plays end sketches. Under tha direction of Dorit Rlvlin let

iHd Youth Wing).

CONCERT FOR CHILDREN
Tuesday, April 28 et 18.16

Pninn Za It2inan - Piano „
Programme: Moussoigsky's

,,
Pi..tures at an Exhibition . accompanied by

slides and narration.'

FILM _
Tuesday. April 2Bat 18.00 & 20.30

"SOME LIKE IT HOT" |USA 1059)
. _ „ .

. M
Dir. Billy Wilder; with Jack Lemmon, Tony Curtis, Marilyn Monroe

GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH
Museum: Sun., Wed,, Thurs., at 1 1 .00; Tues. at 1 6.30

Rockefeller Museum: every Friday at 1 1 .00

Shrine of the Boftk: Monday, April 25 ni 15.30

The Museum keeps Its doors open with the help of it* friends

April 17-30 - David Berg Weeks

RUTH YOUTH WING
For information on Youth Wing activities please phone 1021 633«-7B.

Become a local Patron ("Shotier”) of the Israel Museum. For details please

contact (02) 681061 .

Student memberships now qvsHable.
.

VISITING HOURS;
_

_
ISRAEL MUSEUM: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10-17;Tues. 16—22,

SHRINE OF THE BOOK: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10-17; Tues. 10-22;

Frl. ft Sat. 10-14 _ . _ _

BILLY ROSE SCULPTURE GARDEN: Sun.-Thurs. 10-sunset: Fn., Sat. ft

holidays 10-14
ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sun.-Thurs. 10-17; Fn. ft Sat. 10-14

LIBRARY: Sun.j-Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10-17; Tues. 18-20

GRAPHICS STUDY ROOM: Sun., Mon.. Wed., Thurs. 11-13; Tues. 16-20

•TICKETS FQR SATURDAY: Available in advance at the Museum and at the

ticket agencies: Tel Aviv — Rococo, Etzion, Lb

'

an and Cestel; Jerusalem

— Kla'jm. -

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS

S3*

i

I

i tea-..'
‘Treat ycuneli «* the best
*souffle vouveWar tasted, c
from' 18 . different kinds.' Alio
hornamaide soups, pi**, cakas.

nound Hi* <wnar from the Main
Post Office: 10 Koresh Si./8 Ye-
didya St. Tel. (031 335881.- Open
daw 11 am-11 pm. Sat, nidi*

Shabliat..

A PLACE WHERE ISRAELIS DINE

One of the I dining spots In

RESTAURANT & PANAROMA
Lara# select ion of ethnic ni sites, li

UrtVSt.t km from Central Bus BUM on.

L Turn riant before Pozgat station and
•.again otter loom. Tel, (ozj 521374.

juare
«

“ Jkzc< Bu • Hsiwiml
- Superb M*rOecen cuWnt

.

. .
* Bell choir* *>' m«t In tfwo

afielertiftli of drinks It cockltUa

*ytfffigattgaBr*

THI: OUVHK NMENT having

made its usual mess of the weather,

Lhis li mo for the eve of

Independence Day, few ol us had

the temerity to venture out into llic

night, armed with plastic hammers,

in search of prey In smile upon the

head. Like errant soldiers, we were

confined to barracks. As a result,

we were more than ever dependent

on Israel Television to keep us

awake until Lhe small hours, since it

was our patriotic duty, on this night

of all nights, to go to bed when

the owl and the nightingale closed

up shop.

Fortunately for us, at long last

somebody responsible for program-

ming in Television House had really

done his homework. The Greatest

Show m Earth wus exactly what we

wanted to keep us on the qul viw

through the long, dark hours; it had

everything except fireworks. There

were stunning Cecil U. dc Millc ef-

fects, wonderful circus acts,

humour, sentimentality, romance,

villainy, nobility and a.story line to

hold our intention. Hetty Hutton's

acts on the high trapeze were as

wonderful as her legs; Charlton

Heston was like a lioness defending

her cubs as he fought off the villains

from the Organization who wanted

to lake over the circus.

burlier in the evening, we had

been pul into an excellent mood by

seeing sill the VIPs who had wangled

tickets lor the ceremony on Mount

Herzl lashed by winds and water.

There are few more exquisite

pleasures than sitting in an armchair

in an overheated room and seeing

our belters shivering under arctic

conditions.

Despite the weather, all the

troops involved in the ceremony

performed with the precision of the

Guards at Buckingham Palace.

Gone are the days when Israeli

forces at a ceremony or this kind

looked like guerrillas come down

front the hills to whoop it up in

town: now both male and female

soldiers march, salute and exchunge

(lags with a snap that must delight

their regimental sergeant-majors.

bdna Pc’er read her lines so well

and with so much emotion that I

doubt whether there was u single

dry eye in any armchair in Israel. I

have only one complaint: in the age

of colour TV, choirs and other per-

formers shou Id no longer be dressed

in blnck and while. They must bear

in mind LhaL their real audience is

not the select few shivering in the

seats, but the hundreds of thousands

watching on TV sets, and clamorous

for colour. Tennis players and other

sportsmen have yielded to the pres-

sure to use the entire spectrum:

choirs should do likewise.

IT IS NOW a lirmly established

tradition that (wo televised com-
petitions should mark the celebra-

tion or our independence: one is a

Bible Quiz on the day (reduced in

latter years to a dash of youthful

sages) and the other is an oratorical

contest in the evening.

The rivals in the latter event were

the President, the Prime Minister,

the Speaker of the Knesset and the

Chief of Staff. For some reason, this

yenf the Premier did not seem lobe

very interested in winning; he spoke

some h:\ckncyed lines without those

variations in tone, pitch and volume
that generally make hint so effective

n rhetorician. The President was

very wise and paternal, as befitted a

mun who had not yet abdicated his

post ns the father of all the people;

but it seemed to me that he was ngt

Rajul: a jormniable man.

TELEREVIEW
Philip Gillon

saying unything very new. Still, he

will clearly make an excellent prime

minister. Knesset Speaker
Menahem Savidor said predictable

things in a very firm voice.

The valedictory appearance of

Rav-Aluf Rafael titan as chief of

stall' wus far and away the most in-

teresting performance of the night.

Like all our chiefs of staff, with the

exceptions ol Moshc Dayan and

Yigael Yadin, he speaks very, very

slowly, and cogitates a long time

over every question before he

answers it, like a factory belt reluc-

tuntly delivering the goods,
although it is not certain that it is

not on strike.

While Kaful sits considering

whether he should answer some
question posed by an obviously in-

timidated interviewer, his face sets

like granite, and he looks rather ns if

he were posing lor the Mount
Rushmore treatment. He is clearly a

very formidable man, even via the

uir waves and compressed into a

lube.

As he outlined his grim
philosophy, I had to admit, reluc-

tantly, that there is considerable

logic in his thinking; 1 also under-

stood why hundreds of thousands of

Israelis have chosen to emigrate. He
made a very strong case for the view

that there has been one continuous

war going on between Jews and
Ambs for decades; that it is them or

us; that it will only end with die

complete subjugation of one people

or the other.

He did not spell it out, but clearly

implied that there are only two
alternatives; the extermination or

the Jews or'thfc exodus of iho Arabs
from the whole of what he considers

to be ErelzY israel. Only fanatical

wars can determine what the end is

to be. If he is -right, the outlook for

our children, grandchildren and
greut-grandahildren is hardly rosy.

. .
On the vexed question pf his

politicization of the post ofthe chief
of siulT.-he made a very poor case:

he merely' alleged; without citing

any examples, that his predecessors
' had also adopted political, stances.

Maybe so, but T canqot remember
iiny of thein. making public state-

ments mi controversial political is-

sues, as Kuf-Aluf titan has dune,
lime and time again.

IMF WHOLL of Israel seems to

have contacted me to complain

about the appalling programmes
shown on Independence Day. They

make the point that the weather was

so had — refer hack to opening

sentence about the government —
that they stayed home lor that rare

delight fur an Israeli TV addict, a

whole day’s viewing. And, they say,

they were given one junky program-

me alter another.

I pass on the hearsay report,

because, I must confess, on

Independence Day I played truant

and substituted real living for

observing life on the screen.

Watching Mnbat the previous night

I heard Deputy Prime Minister

David Levy justify the revolting

decision of the government to

desecrate Independence Duy — the

day which should unite all Israel in

joy by the dedication of lhe

highly controversial, nation-

splitting new town of Upper Nablus

next to Arab Nablus. He went on to

claim that lhe planned Peace Now
protest on the site was anti-

democratic, because the govern-

ment decision was binding on all ol

us.

This nasty and dangerous non-

sense so irked me that 1 decided to

join the protest the following day.

When I told u cynical friend or my

intention, he said: “You’re crazy.

You'll be stoned by Arabs and shot

bv Jews. And for what? The West

Bank has already been annexed, no

protest can change the facts. It's all

over bar a few wars."

But I went. And a wonderful, in-

spiring day it turned out to be. We
had to wail hours while our buses

inched along the road: we

scrambled over a muddy hillside;

the wind raged at us, the rain bent

down on us; but it was a terrific ex-

perience. The Pence Now organiza-

tion was perfect; the crowd was

amazingly large considering the

conditions: everybody was very

good-humoured. I was reassured

that morality and decency are still

alive and well in Israel, and that the

old ideals of Zionism arc ini net.

Best of all, Levy decided that dis-

cretion was the better part £l

valour, and funked appearing on the

platform as scheduled; instead ne

had some kind of hole-and-corner

gathering out of sight. So the

honour of Independence Day was

saved. .

I got back in time to see me

report of lhe event on the news. U

was a very carefully edited, giving-

both-points-of-view, colourless,

bland nnd uninspiring recora.

although accurate. So l cannot n p

thinking what 1 would have mts*

if 1 had sidestepped rci [p
«

relied only on the box. With g

nobility, since, if people follow y

advice 1 may pul myself out oTojoo

as a TV reviewer, I urge readers

try switching off their sets and re J

living. '

r_ r

But I have good news

armchair sportsmen. The sp

department plans a great deal ol ««

vicarious sriorl for us during

.summer - if this ever arrives-- in

eluding several European L

plonship basketball matches, ,

Wimbledon finals in July »»**
|

r®
.

und field events in Finland in Augus-

* Some of these telecasts arc on

diivs.and Saturdays. They &
yet up to Jordan’s standard, ^
they are making progress.

,

.,

*
'I* .
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ALL THROUGH the screening of

Diva I racked my brains to define it.

Is it schlock,
.
pop, retro, Roy

Lichtenstein, Claus Oldenburg,

Andy Warhol. Rene Magritte and

Paul Delvaux rolled into one, a

strange mixture ol the absurd and
the impossible, the trendy and the

fanciful? Or it is a latter-day version

of a cull serial like Jutlex, with its

mysterious hero bringing justice to

the hopeless victims of villainy

whom law and order couldn't or

wouldn’t deliver from the jaws of

pure evil?

Die obvious answer is that it has a
bit of everything. Of course it is

debatable how much of a compli-
ment that is; alter all, what’s left of

a man’s own personality when he
has absorbed such a multitude of in-

fluences like a sponge?
However, this conclusion is no

doubt of more interest to film

theorists than to reviewers; the

average I'ilmgocr isn’t likejy to

bother himself with it. For, whether
Diva heralds a new style in French
cinema or is just a pathetic example
of its bankruptcy, it is immensely
enjoyable, as long as you don’t lake
it too seriously and don't expect
some profound philosophy.

if one considers only the formal
plot, then everything is clear. Diva is

a thriller in the most traditional

sense ofthe word. It is about unlaw-
ful recordings and dope smuggling,
police corruption and prostitution;

it has not one but several breathtak-
ing chases through Paris metro sta-

tions, under the Place de la Con-
corde and in the Bois de Boulogne;
a number of violent crimes are com-
mitted. including murder; sadistic

executioners go around sticking ice-

picks in people’s backs; guns go off

all over the place, and cars are
blown up.

Yet to see in this film only a thril-

The score
on ’Diva’

Richartl Bohringer in 'Diva.

'

CINEMA
Dan Fainaru

ler would be to do an injustice to

director Jean-Jacques Beineix,

whose first feature lilm it is. Diva
can just as easily be viewed as a

Ictishistic exploration of human
nature. The young hero, Jules (a

very common French name), is in-

fatuated with opera in general and
the voice of one black soprano,
Cynthia Hawkins, in particular. The
trouble, with this luscious lady,

played by a real soprano,
Williclmenia Wiggins Fernandez,
the current stur of the Paris Opera
production of La Traviata, is that

she refuses to make records. The
young man smuggles a Nagra tape

rocorder into one ol her perlur-
mu rices a iid achieves a pc rlcct

recording ol her singing an aria
I nan All redo ('ulalani’s La Wallr
lone lias to be a culiist lo know of
the existence ol this opera).
How period the recording can

he. given the conditions ol secrecy,
is open to question, hut then
Hcincix should he allowed a certain
amount of poetic licence. Not eon-
lent with •stealing” her voice, the
young man also helps himsell Lo one
ol her dresses. (Luis Hunuel would
certainly have approved of such an
impulse.) When he goes hack to
return the dress, for he isn’t a real

thiefJust a passionate fetishist, lie is

confronted by the lady herself, who
immediately makes lor the nearest
phone to cull the police: she is

pacified on learning of his
familiarity with her career, her
whims etc. At this point she knows
only about her dress...and only a
nasty reviewer would give away the
twists of a thriller.

I WILL limit myself, therefore, to

some of the complexities of the
work. A gang of Taiwanese pirate

record producers would just love to

gel their hands on the young man’s
tape. Jules is a postman, und a

hooker slips a cassette containing
her confession, which could pul a

most respectable person in trouble,

into Itis postbag just before she is

stabbed lo death. Naturally, all

those mentioned on the tape are

eager to gel hold of the in-

criminating evidence, and as soon
as they realize who has it (the last

one to find out is Jules himself),

they start chasing him madly. Now
the police, who may not be very
smart hut are at least persistent, join

the chase, for they want to gel all

the baddies; since all roads appear
to lead to the postman, they too

start looking lor him.
Hut that’s not all. For the

postman happens to see a Viet-

namese girl, who sometimes works
as a nude model, lilting records

Irom a shop in a sophisticated way.
I hrough the young lady he gels to

me ci a mysterious character named
Gorodisli (did someone involved

with the script spend some time in

Israel?). Mils (jumdish is another
(ctishisi who will spend hours
preparing Ins meals, or will sil on
lhe floor, in Irunt ol a pop-style
drawing of a woman, meditating to
the sounds ol concrete music. He
owns- a white Citroen dating from
before the war, and also happens to
he omnipotent, omniscient, und
cute. This latter-day Judex is .the

only one moling for the hapless,

contused and penniless Jules, whose
infatuation has led him into such an
imbroglio.

This comic-book plot would he
more of a joke than it is il ii weren’t
lor its very strange and unexpected
selling.

l he decrepit opera house, where
the original theft is perpetrated,

with ils peeling walls and run-down
galleries, is weird enough lo wurrant
lhe existence of a phantom in ils

bowels.

The postman's abode is on the

top Hour of a huge parking garage.

Tlie walls are decorated with pop
murals of car accidents, wreckage is

strewn all over (he place, twisted

pieces of rusty metal that somehow
.seem to be the materializations of
the murals themselves. One gets the
strange feeling of walls aping life ap-
ing walls, a thoroughly unsettling

experience.

That the mosL sophisticated
sound-reproducing machines are

hidden between these "modern
decorative artifacts’' would certain-

ly please a Rauschenberg; they add

l«» lhe tnngue-in-eheek approach,
which is topped by a young man
sprawled on a imittres.i, immersed in
the post- Puccini romantic el fusions
ol t.’aluluni. Camp has never been
more cnLcriuining.

TO BALANCE nil this, there are
precise images of a world which
suddenly seems completely absurd,
very much in lhe style of Belgian

surrealists like Magritte und
Delvaux (or should one define
them, as their countrymen do. as

symbolists*?). An Isolated lighthouse an
the Normandy beach pokes intolhc
grey sky, a perfectly symmetrical
phallic symbol , with a microscopic
while ear emerging worm-like from
its shadow and -driving away. A
dilapidated warehouse bathed in a
hlueisli. unreal light is lhe setting lor

one of the film's climaxes.
Fvcrylhing in lhis film, including
(lie rubble, is used lor ils decorative
value, which may he a comment on
an era that accepts the ugly us
beautiful.

This visual style gives a sense of
splendour to the senseless plot, adds
surreal values lo it, supplies u mul-
titude of fascinating points lo focus
on. The acting, mostly by un-
knowns. is more than adequate,
with Richard Uphringcr (Gorodish)
in one more feature part that may

- lead him to (he major league.
But what stands out is lhe ex-

quisite camera work of Philippe
Rousseloi, whose stunning images
could be seen as tributes to all the
plastic artists, already mentioned.
And the nurfrq, of composer
Vladimir Cosinh^hould be included
here, lor supplyiii§ sounds that are
‘as kinky us the images.

As for Mr. Beineix, not many 27-

year-old begin nars have shown such
n control of the medium in the en-
tire history of cinema.

•Thi/ UJcek in l/iochThe lending Touri/t Guidc-Thi/ Week in I/rad'The leading

EASE YOUR PAIN-1MPR0VE YOUR CONDITION
Ionizing the air will ease the condition of those suffering the following symptoms;

* Tendency to fatigue quickly * inclination to

drowse, or difficulties In falling into a deep sleep
*

Breathing difficulties, feeling of suffocation, spasm
*

Bronchitis -- particularly in children and babies
* Allergies or asthma caused by dust, soot, cigarette

smoke. Industrial and car fumes

BEFORE TAKING MEDICATION -
USE AMCOR’S IONIZER
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF!
USE THE IONIZER

. .i\ ... .* i •

MODULIONP.R. FOR
PRIVATE USE
Aiea:T.5-2m. Height: 8.5 cm.
Length :14.2 cm.Width:9.5 cm
**nce: is 8216 (ipeL VAT)

MODULION 10 PYRAMID
(high strength)

over area of 3 m. radius

Height: 14.3 cm,
base: 15.3 cm.
Prioe: IS 4860 (IncL VAT)

*
Hayfever or allergic cold

*
Disturbances caused by hamsln

or climatic changes * Migraine or headache influenced by
climatic changes * Nervousness, jitters, stress of hormonal
origin

t ' ft.*#.
MOBILION In

the car for a
safe and plaasent

I

The Moblllon
Ionizer for Installation

in the car

‘prevents early fatigue,

"improvBithe driver's

concentration,

"shortens the driver's

reaction time. ^
P*» : IS 8440 (lad. VATy

\ 1° PY**®
1*’ PliC6A

&S2*-
Distributors:

mcinr ouuno, 21 Rabusky St., Baanana, Tel. 062-8108°
op may purchase the appezatus p'—

»

at: Jerusalem) WATKRPiC, Tel. 02-244668 ; BEIT HAKERBM PHARMACY, TeL 02 *621088 ) HA’AMUDIM PhaT*
TeL 02-288081

; OPIiATKA Pharmacy, TeL 02-228021 . Tel Aviv: ELECTRO KNOLL. TeL 08-661201 ; PINSKER Pharmacy, TeL 08-206619 ; ZA-
*~ON Pharmacy, TeL 08-449086 ; WATERPIC, TeL 08-282864 . Haifa s HAKFOR, Tel. 04-81278 ; MEDIDENTAL Ltd., Tel. 04*604044. Barnet Gan: BEN

AZRIEL; TeL 03-744680. final Brak: YBRUBHALAYIM Pharmacy, Tel. 08-788616. Herzllya (Hatzelra): ETTI CARMEL, TeL 062-66480. Netanya:

RAtiw2 Pharmacy, TeL O6&-22780 ; TRUFA Pharmacy, Tel. 068-28866 . Rchovot: HANEGEV Pharmacy, Tel. 064-73068 . Kfar Saba: FRANGOISE
pALON, TeL 052*20080, Aahdodi ASHDOD ALEPH Pharmacy, Tel. 055-24608 . Rtihon Laziom HERZL Pharmacy, TeL 08-001747.
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While mates In twu (7-5)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3115

(Ciicgold). L.UtM! Kh4 2.f4! el

3.Hta\: 1.— Khf. 2.Ra>.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
A. BK1.IAVSKY G. KASl(AROV

(2ml game uf (lie mulch)

I (14 ilS 2.c4 eft 3,Nc3 c5 4.cil5 cd5

„\NI3 Neb ft g3 N|f» 7.llg2 Hc7 8.0-0

0-ny.Bg> cU4 10.Nd4 h6 I I.BcJ Ke8

l2.Qn4 Iiil7 13. Rad I Nh4! 14.QbJ

;»5 15.Kd2? a4 Ift.Qdl u3! !7.Qbl

UIH I8.hu3 Ka3 l9.Qb2Qu8 20.Nb3!

Heft Ne4 22.Ne4 de4 23.Ral

Bib! 24.Qhl bft! 25.i!3 &M3 20.Rdl

h> 27.BII Ii4 ! 2N.»d3 «il3 29.QdJ

ka2 IO.Ra2 Q;t2 3l.Nc5 BI3 32.Kal

Qd5 JJ.Qb3 'Oil 5 34.NdJ Qh5
35.Nc l Uh7J(i.Rel QI5 37. Kill BIS.

While overstepped die time limit,

hut his position is lost anyway.

A. BKL1AVSKY G. KASPAROV
( Sth game of the match)

I.d4 Nib 2.e4 gO 3.Nc3 Bg7 4.c4

dft 5.T3 0-0 ft. Be 3 aft 7,Bd3 c5! K.dc*

tic? *.Be5 Ncft lO.Ngc2 Nd7 II.B12

Nde5 l2.Ncl Bhft l3.Nd$e6 !4.Bd6

(jgS
1 5.0-0 ed5 1ft. I'4 Qh4 I7.le5 d4!

l8.Ne2 HeJ 19.Kill Ne5 20.Bc7Qe7

2 I.Rc5 Qc> 22.Qel Hd7 23.0g3

RacK 24. Nl'4 Uc6 25.Nd3 Qg3
2ft.hg3 Kef* 27,g4 ItM 28.NI6 kg7

29.hg5 Rh8! .Ul.g.l Re: Ji5! 21.NK5

Rh.*> 32. kg2 I'M 33.Rue i fc4 34.BBI

KeS J5.h3 hS 3ft.Rc3 dc3 37.Rel

he4 .18. lie4 Kc4 JG.KcJ Kb4! 40.Rb3

c3 41.Ml Rb5 42.Kel a5 43.Be4

Rb3 44.U b.l klft 45.Kill g5 46.ke2

ke5. White resigns. |47.Bd3 c2;

47.|»li7 Kd4).

V. SMYSLOV R. HUliNEK
(4lh game of the match)

l.NU Nlh 2.c4 c5 3.Nc3 Neft 4.g3

d> 5.cd5 Nd5 (».Ug2 Nc7 7.d3 e5

8.Nd2 Bd7 9.0-0 He7 !0.Nc4 16 1 k .14

h*» l2.Ne.l Re8 l3.Ned5 Nd5 !4.Nd5

(Ml I5,l'e5 Ne5 I0.IIT4 Ncft |7.a4 b4

1 8. Re I Beft I9.e4! Bdft 3).Be 3 Na5

21.d4 c47 22. Nl'4 BI7 23.Qg4 Qe8

24. Reel Nh3 25.KHI KliB 26.QH3!

Rt7 27. e?'. Ic:» 28.dc5 Ue5 29.H«4 gft

.in. | left Q:iX .ll.Kgl B&8 32.Bli7!!

Rh7 13. Nen Kg7 3-l/2d7 KI7 3>.Rt7

1117 3ft. Neft Od 5 37.Qa7 Rh:'< 38.NIT

017 .W.Bd4 Nd4 40.0J4 Kh7 41.-

t;e4. and black resigned in a few

moves.

NONA MARKS HISTORY IN

RKGGIO
I-OKMLR women's world cham-

pion Nona liaprindashvili made

history by becoming the lirst

woman to win the traditional Reg-

gio binilia international, with a 8-1

1

score, unbeaten, lied lor second

were M. Mokry (Czechoslovakia)

and (J. Danner (Austria) with 7W

points each. Here is one of Nona’s

victories.

V. A NCKSCH1N. <»APR IN-

DASH V1LI

|.c4 eS 2.NT3 dft J.d4 cd4 4.Nd4

Nlft 5.Ne3 aft ft.Bgft eft 7.1*4 Qc7 8.-

(jl'3 b.s y.Hd.l Bb7 10.a 3 Nbd7

1 1 .Bin gift I2.g4 lif* 13.0-04) hg4 14.-

(jg4 O-O-l 1 15.15 Ne5 lft.Qe2 Qbft

I7.NH3 Rh3 1 8 . K h I* I Bhft I9.kbl

Bg5 20. a4 Rhd8 2Lab5 ab5 22.Bh5

Kh2 23.Nu4 Qc7 24.RI2 R12 25.QI7

Be4 2ft. I eft left- 27. Baft kb8 2S.Rd4

ye2 2lMJe2 Rhl 3U.K:t2 Bc2 .U.Rdft

ke7 32. Reft RI16 33.Nc3 Nd7
34. Nil 5 Kd8 J5.Ne5 Nc5. While

resigns.

CHESS GAINS POPULARITY IN

THE ARAB WORLD
WEST GERMAN 1M Slel'un

kindermunn won a 14-man inter-

national tournament held in Dubai

in l ebruary. His l*.l
,5-2 l

ft score put

Inin well in front ul second place IM
I'raveen Thipsay of India, who gar-

nered 9 points. IM Sharif Mchcshtid

nt Iran was third with 8'/i, and the

event's only GM. Erie Lobron of

West Germany, could only manage

to lie lor fourth with IM N.

Mu railed of Bangladesh. The

organizers of the tournament were

delighted when local youngster J as-

sent Adel defeated GM Lobron in a

line attacking game. This proved to

he Jasscm Adel’s only win in the

tournament.

A. JASSEM E.LOBRON
I.c4 gft 2.d4 Hg7 3.C3 dft 4.14 Nlft

|(d( 0-0? ft.Nl.3 c5 7.dc5 dc5 8.c5

N(I5 9.Hc4 Nhft 10.0-07! Qc77

(Black had to piny lU.-Qdl in order

ii> light lor equality. It is clear that

the GM did not consider the

strength of his unrated opponent)

I l.Qe2 Neft 1 2.Na3 Rd87 13T5! gl'5?

l4.Nh5 <3d7 Ift.NgS! Ie4 !6.Qli5

Ne5 17.QH7 K)8 18.NH!! Nf3 I9.gl3

el'3 ZO.Nhft Qd5 2LRC3 ke8 22.Nc7.

Black resigns (Quoted from Players

Chess News).

BIULL1AN T TOUCH
White - Kh2; Qa3; RcL Rel;

Bfl; Ng3; Pa4, b5, 14. g2. h3. (II).

Black — Kh7; Qh6; Rc8, ReH; Ne5,

Nlft; Pa 5, b7, c3, gft, g7, lift. (12).

Black 10 piav.

I- NI3! 'J.gt QI2 3.Ug2 Rc |.

While resigns. iLronska — Ar-
biniich. Had kisMiigen, iyx2j.

COUP DE GRAC E
While — Kgl: Qd4: Rcl. Rdi-

Nd7. Nt3: Bg2; Pa5. dft, I2.h2. (11)1

Black — khS; Qg7; Rh8. Rg8; Nfo,

Ngh; Pah. h7, hft. (9). Black to play.

I.— Ne5! White resigns. If 2.Nel

(Nh4) then NI3! (Minsky — Goldin,

I allin, 1982).

KNIGHTMARE
While — kc3; Hg8: Peb, gft, g7,

h7. (ft). Black — Kc8; Bel: Nd8,

Nh2: Pe2. c7. dft, d7, g2. h4. (10).

While lo plav and win.

1.1917 Kc7* 2.g8N! kl'8 3.e7 Kg7
4.eSN! khx (4. - KI8 5.g7 Kl7 ft.Nhft

Ke7 7.NI5) s.g 7 Kh7 h.Ngfft kh6
7.g8N! Kg:' 8.Ne4 Kg4 9.N8I6 Kh3

t‘». - KI5 It). Nhft) lU.NgS Kg3
I I.NIe4 kg4 1 2.N lifts; 8.- KI.N9.Ne7

ke> (9. -Kg4 lO.NSfft Kh3 ll.Ngf.

kg 3 I2.NI‘5\) m.Nyft kl‘5 ll.Ng7

Kg4 l2.Ne:»! de(l2. - Kh3 l3.Ng5)

I3.BK5 Kh3 l4.Ng5 kg3 I5.NI5X.

NINETY -I- 1C. HT PARTICIPANTS
look pari in the weekend tourna-

ment staged by the Tel Aviv Bikurci

Haitim Youth Centre. The result

was a four-way tic between Michael

Karp, Eliahu Shwidler. Natan Birn-

hoim and A Ion Grinl'cld who gar-

nered 4 fA points out of five games.

^J^J^hi^lT^l^heTeoding^uXtGiiidefTiiiTuieeli in l/i<i«l-Thc (endim

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEI AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

lotus

neot afeka
12 Kehttal Venezia St.,

Tel. 103)494203

vfntarnitioml atmosphere

•the best service end kitchen In town
*1 choice of ID9 hemi
•underground parking with valet

service

"taka-awiy end catering

*bbsfnfss Junefcn

OUT!
1

?

ellat
next toGtesec Hotel,

Tel.(0S9) 76161

•Intemitlonal atmosphere

•the best service and khchan In town

* choice oM 09 Items

•special lunch fares

•do not miss on yournaxt Elltl trip

•International bar with drinks from

the Far East

lUSTORANTE ITAMANO
Dine In unlquo Italian setting on authen-
tic Italian c ultimo prepared by superb
Italian chef. Do not mist ,the homemade
pattas. The varied menu will bring you
back again und again.. RICCI - for a true

taito of ttnly on the pies.
Open il am—I am

78 Herbert Samnel Blvd., Tel. (03)
8B0B41 —* through the Concorde Hotel

•1>4
5 -1,^

The Chinese Restaurant

3 1 7 Hayarkon Street

Tel Aviv

Tel. 443400, 458785,451282

Open for lunch & dinner

|R»/M\VMf

DANIS FISH & SEAFOOD
Approved by the
Ministry of Tourism
*Background music
*Intimate almoaphere
•Special eervlce

by ownera

Open noon— 4 pm;
8 pm —

1

64 Ylrmlyahu Street

TeL (08) 447984

iBm<\k the MR,

Moityrn European kueftons

40 Yeffnt St., Jaf f

u

Prom 7 pm to niklniylit

(eitabllihed 1B8BI AM
Freehly caught fiah end eaafood specialties

t

exquisitely prepared and served by your hosts N till

and Shuky Romano. Enjoy quality at Its best In a
pleasant atmosphere. SHALDAO - a name to rememberl
Open daily - noon & night

268 Ben Yehuda 8t.. Tel Aviv (03 ) 448468

•Bert Buy

1. TetAVIVi 1!

7 loeetioni B. EILAT
2. HERZUYAH

.
6. NETANYA

PITUACH 2 location*

a. JERUSALEM! 7. TIBERIAS HMt
.

2 locations 8- KIRYATGAT 1 1

4. HAIFA: 9. AFULA
3 locations 10. BAT YAM

' ALWAYS FIRST -ALWAYS BEST
*2b kind* of Pica. • Original Italian kitchen*
Homemade port**: spaghetti, ' ravioli, tortollinl,
cansltonl, lesegna • A choice of Itallan-styi* meets
Open daily 11 am to 1 am.

Best Service

. 1983

S°,e

Representatives
,j

American
Tourister <\

r
\Ps\

Business cases and luggaflo

Easy to pack

. In a choice of colors

A large selection of the best 0

Israeli manufacturers. .

Export department; sales and snow

room — retail and wholesale

AGP Al. L Hi

10/ 1

l i l , (j 1
1

,>• iSG i A

HAIM ri:M l:S of .Icru.saicm in-

dulges in post mortems :it home,

where he makes :i detailed analysis

of the play of hands which have

given trouble, ju> in the following

deal:

North (D)

AKQJ
^K43
OQ762
*AJ5

West

*7 A 1«4

^Q8 A J 1007 52

0 A J III 0 8 53 0—
+742KQJ *10986

South

A4986532
«6

analysis
BRIDGE / George Levinrew

*10986

v K4
*742

The Bidding:

North East South West

I NT Pass 4* All Pass

Temes did not do a post mortem
on the bidding, which I would
prefer to he:

North East South West
I NT Pass 2* Pass

20 Pass 3* Pass

Three spades in the revised bid-

ding is a limit bid, allowing North to

pass if he has a minimum one no
trump. Would you, ns South, be so

attracted by your seven-card suit

with only an additional half trick in

the hand that you would bid four

spades? 'Or, in response to three

spades, should North gamble
somewhat and bid four spades?

the H LARI' QUEEN was the

opening lead. In his four-spade con-
tract declarer counted seven tricks

in spades, one in clubs and one in

diamonds. He assumed by the lead

(hat Last held the heart aec so the

king would not be a trick. Was il

possible lo "steal” one more trick

in diamonds? Or perhaps West held

the king/queen of clubs, allowing

declarer lo make (wo club tricks.

Te ines's plan was lo lead a dia-

mond toward the king, and if the

ace were with East the king would
win one trick. And then if the aec
should fall on the second or third

lead of the suit, the queen could
give him his second diamond trick.

The spades in dummy provided
entry so that he could lead towards

the diamond king, and allow for the

third lead of the suit lo be ruffed.

The heart king was played on the

first trick. Temes thought thut West,

on winning with the ace, would
probably continue with the suit,

something South would prefer

to a shift of suit. So
he ruffed a heart return and
led lo u spade in dummy. He

then led a diamond and disustcr

struck. East ruffed with the ten and
continued with a heart, which South
rul led.

At this point declarer lost ihc op-

portunity for a .squeeze, and played
the1 diamond king. West won wilh

l h e ace and 1 h e club king
and (he contract was set. Had
South, instead of the diamond king,

played spades, he could have
reached this position:

West
*

0 A JIU
*KQ

North

*

q 7 6

* A J

Immaterial

would discard a club from dummy
and play the diamond king. He
would now win two diamonds and a

club in dummy. If West should dis-

card a club on the spade, declarer

would discard a diamond and (lien

win two clubs and a diamond. Thus
the contract would be made.

In the post mortem Tunics
worked oul the various possibilities

if liasl started wilh one or more dia-

monds and We si won the first dia-

mond trick with the aee. There is

.seldom enough time during play to

see clearly all the variations us they
unfold when you adopt a line of

play. Post mortem is a good solitaire

game to improve your analysis and
(o he ready, should a similar situa-

tion occur.

In this position the play of the

spade nine would squeeze West. If

he discarded a diamond, declarer

I IN-AYEl) post mortem recently in

l ho following hand, where I missed
an easy slain:

Partner Levinrew

A A 5 * K 6 2

^AKJ732 <?Q854
v A 64 OK 73
* A 8 * K 9 2

We were playing CAB and

partner, the dealer, opened wilh
lw n hearts. This indicated seven-
unri-u-hall lo eight ['laying tricks

,iiul at least a six-card heart soil. I

would count her hand dil Terentiy

because of the power ol Tour tices

ami the likelihood of making live

heart l ricks. I would prefer a Iwo-
cluh opening.

In response to lwo hearts I

counted my hand, by standard
methods, as worth onc-and-u-half
tricks Tor (he three kings, and ul

leas I one mure (rick lor the lit in

hearts, t could not count a slam, so I

hid lour hearts and passed.

Should my partner with her big

hand have explored further? She ac-

cepted my decision and passed. Had
she opened wilh two cluhs. my bid

would have been two no trump,
showing a minimum ol eight points
or two kings. This would, of course,

have been forcing; partner could
have used Blackwood, and we
would have found our way to six

hearts or six no trump.
1 should have used an alternate

method of counting my hand in

response to two hearts. I would thus
allow nine points lor the three kings

and three more at least lor. the lit in

hearts. I would divide these nine
points by three, and (his would
conic to four tricks, enough for me
to consider Blackwood and rcuch
(he slam.

I found this post mortem most in-

structive. ’
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SERVICES

.

TEL AVIV MUSEUMS TEL AVIV DANCE
VISIT The Weizmann Institute of Science

The Weizmann House, Rehovot

The Weiimann Institute 15 open to the public Sun.-Thurs..
8 am—3.30 pm; Friday. 8 am-12 noon.

The Weizmann House is open Sun.—Thu.*., 10 am—3 .30 pm; closed on Friday.
There Is a nominal fee for admission to the House.

For grouptoursof the Weizmann House please book in advance by calling (054)
83230 or 83328, and of the Weizmann Institute by calling (054) 83597.

VISITING HOURS
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, Thursday 10 e

Wednesday 1 0 a

The Museum is CLOSED on Fridays and Saturdays.
- CHILDREN UNDER 6 ARE NOT PERMITTED.
- Organized tours must be pre-arranged (9 am-1 pm, Sun.-Thura.).

10 em-5 pm
10 am-9 pm

Visitor* to the Weizmann Institute are invited to an exhibition in the Wlx
Library on tha life of Israel's first President, Dr. Chaim Weizmapn, as well as
an audiovisual lhow in the Wlx Auditorium on the Institute's research
activities. The latter is screened daily at 11 am and 3.15 pm, except on
Friday, when It Is shown at 1 1 am only. Special screenings may be arranged.Wanm NO VISITS ON SATURDAY AND HOLIDAYS —

Permanent Exhibit
The main aspects of Jewish life In the Diaspora, past and present, presented

through the most modern graphic and audio-visual techniques.

Chronosphere
A special audio-visual display presented in a planetarium-shaped auditorium

depicting the migrations of the Jewish people.

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO

m
A choice collection

of International

and Israeli artists in

all media: Agam,
Chagall, Miro, Dali,

Picasso, Rubin,

Bergner, Gutman
and others.

Exhibitions

1. The Jews of South Africa

2. Tha Living Bridge - The Meeting of tha Volunteer* from Eretz Israel with
the Holocaust Survivors.

PERSON
SERVICE

in tha Cultural Center, one block
from the Mann Auditorium and the

Habimah National Theatre.
Open daily 1 0am- 1 pm & 5-8 pm

Tel Aviv—New York '

Events

1. Kidnapping of Jewish Children by the Catholic Church. The Affair of the

Finely Children 1953-195B. A study evening. Participants: Moshe Rosnar,
Robert Finely, Gad Finely, Eli Ben-Gal. Moderator: Yaron London.
Sunday, April 24, 1983, at 8.30 pm.

2. Jewish Writer* In the Weimar Republic, fourth lecture in the series "Chap-
ters In German Jewish History" (In cooperation with the Chaim Rosenberg
School of Jewish Studies, Tel Aviv University). Lecturer: Dr. Margaretha
Pazi. Moderator: Moshe Halevi.

Monday, April 25, 1 983, at G pm.
3. The Living Bridge —The Meeting of the Volunteers from Eretz Israel with

the Holocaust Survivor*", an evening of interviews. Interviewer: Yaron
London,
Wednesday, April 27, 1983, at 8.30 pm.

SPRING SEASON WITH
THE ISRAEL BALLET

TEL AVIV. Belt Hahayai
Sunday, April 74 at 5 pm &
Monday, April 25 at 8.30 pm
KIRYAT SHMONA, Snir Auditorium
Tuesday, April 28 at 0 pm

??*••««•*•» iffiAia.,
‘•endsrad II your future misfit

mi na
vour own people.

32!^ v •’‘i*1' Pecially for

S5Ji£SSJFjw kwwtlgSSi aetttonent
WWMltlM. To help you decide
"Nwer your queition b lo do wMi

ftnmlflreiloo, Irwertmem,
“new, Employment, Education or
“ywsshe about ISRAEL, come fn

5’4u|"« tour va'aleh.
°f expert* on all Sapecti of
"• "Ol • face lea, anony-

Wework on (ha

ygVJWh frtendpnea end riiecration,
a ptenure lor ueta meet

in WBWL. Come

^ AVIV) 12 Kaplan Street
: ui J-,* el * °3-25831 1

•

•

:
EftJf.A* 9 Wedgewood Street

<3Vlberf

Zai6b

Jewish Cinematheque
Screening of thB film "Charlotte".

Sunday, April 24, 1883, at 5.00 pm.
Monday, April 25, 1983, at 8.30 pm.
Tuesday. April 26, 1983, at 5.30 pm,
Thursday, April 28, 1983, at 8.30 pm.
The film .Is In German with English subtitles.

Admission Fees: IS 70 for members of Friends Association; IS 90 for non-
members.

Courtesy of ® bank leumi le-israel ’tMNipn

: jtnhSiP Wedgewood Street

„
'WSALEM; 5 Ben Yehuda Street
ti^TeL 02-248522 -

1 Albert Zarco is your

1 personal advisor on
'

all aspects of Real

7 Eatate and Invest-

ment properties In Israel,

If you art interested In investing in a

home, apartment or villa or if you

prefer to invest in land, phone. Albert

Zesco: 484370 or drop by 42 Sokolov

Street In Ramat Hasharon. He speaks

your language - English, Spanish,

Kalian or French.

Exhibitions on Tour
1. The Jew* of San'a - Mstnas Sderot.

2. The Scrolls of Fire - Matnas Kiryat-Sharet, Holon.
3. The Wonderful Island of DJerba- Belt Abbe Khoushi, Nave-She'enan, Haifa.
4. Synagogues In 19th Century Germany - Matnas, Kiryat-Malachi.

5. Our Aliya — Balt Tarbut Le'zetrim, Kfer Saba.
6. The Lest Jews of Redautl - Seminar Oranim.
In cooperation with Markaz Hehesbars and courtesy of

The Program
Pa* do Quatre

after Doljn/Pugni
Pa* de Trob from Paqulta

Balanchine/Mlnkua
Fancy Free

Merteny/Bernstaln
Mendelssohn Concerto

|

—Premiere—
Yampoliky/Mandolscohn

For information pleaiB contact!
The Israel Ballet

2 Hey Ba'lyar Street, Tel Aviv
Tel. (03) 266610

Tickets at the agencies & box of11c

i ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK l

Bath Halefutsoth is located on tha campus of Tel Aviv University (gate 2),
Klausner Street, Ramat Aviv, tel, 03-425181

.

Buses: 13, 24, 25, 27. 45, 40, 74, 274, 572.

fhis week
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TEL AVIV SERVICES

Glorious art book:

Meir Ronnen

JOHN SINGER SARGENT. By

Carter Ratcliff. Oxford. Phaidon.

With 313 illustrations. 1 13 in colour.

25ft pp. £48.

VAN DYCK. By Christopher

Brown. Oxford. Phaidon. With 230

illustrations, 37 colour. 24U pp. £25.

/’• • •')
PIONEER WOMEN

__ NA'AMAT
Tourist Department Morning Tours

Call for reservations:Cell for resenrations:

Tel Aviv: Histadrut Headquarters
93 Arlosoroff St.. Tel. (03} 266096, 43I1B4T
Jerusalem: 17 Scrauis St., Tel. 102) 221631

Haifa: Tel. (04) 641781 ext. 241

See the inipfrlriQ work of Pioneer Women in

So del Service Institutions throughout Israel

CANALETTO. By J.G. Links. Ox-

ford. Phaidon. With 217 plates,

some in colour. 239 pp. £27.50.

BRITISH LANDSCAPE
PAINTING. Bv Michael Rosenthal.

Oxford. Phaidon. With 184 illustra-

tions. 7U In colour. 191 pp. £15.

At Budget,you’re^

In 80 countries MASK V*\
nround the iw*rkf

and in Israel
™

M models all cut care are
special law rales equipped with rad

k

THE WORLD OF HENRI ROUS-
SEAU. By Ytmn Lc Pichon. Oxl ord,

Phaidon. With 526 illustrations, 160

in colour. 285 pp. £30.

Budged
rent a car I

THE PRINCIPLES OF ARCHI-
TECTURE — Style, Structure

and Design. Oxford, Phaidon. Nine

essayists edited by Michael Foster.

Fully illustrated. 222 pp. £15.

RESERVATIONS CENTER ft HEAD OFFICE. «Nr * CA *

TEL AVIVi 74 Pouch Tlkvo Rd..Tel.<03J 336126 .„7 .
hlETANVA ; Residence Hotel, IB Tel.J0S3j 33 777/6

JERUSALEM i 14Klr>9 David St.. Tel. J02) 246991/2/3
HAIFAi 145 Jaffa Rd„ T«l. |04) 338958_ _ „
Office haunt Sun.—Thun. Bem-^-7haunt Sun.—Thun, fl em-7 — *

BEN OURION AIRPORT t Tel. t03> 97 \504/5, 972323
24-HOUR SERVICE

REMBRANDT*. SELF-
PORTRAITS. By Christopher

Wright. Bedford,. Gordon Fraser.

Willi 98 plates, catalogue Taisonnd.

135 pp- £12.95.

English manners. Both Van Dyck

and Sargent loll they could ap-

proach their sitters as equals.

Both were painters of iremen-

diuis facility: both were blessed with

a touch that showed itself in fabrics

and paint surface itscll. Both were

teenage prodigies; Van Dyck was a

quite mature painter of brilliance at

21. Both travelled, collected and

worked like mad. Van Dyck owned

a cluster of Titians (another in-

fluence) and he made over 9UU

paintings in the 2u years of his short

working life, nearly one a week! He
also kept a volatile English mistress

and eventually married a Lady in

Wailing.

Sargent, an entertainingly

sociable man and a musician, seems

to have done nothing else but paint;

no known physical liaison was ever

attributed to him and he painted

male and female nudes with equal

intensity. He did spend mosl of his

life studying the laces of young

women with extraordinary sym-

pathy and obvious admirntion. Like

Van Dyck, he also admired (he suc-

cesKltil; a certain accompanying ar-

rogance and pride in rank or posi-

tion is characteristic of so many of

their sitters, who are depicted chief-

lechmenl than the above hooks, and
a inusl for stmlenis. ii is util) perfect-

ly accessible to the general reader.

I he lull st/e colour details are

marvel Inusl y revealing. Links

demonstrates how Canaletto (1674-

I7(iK) shoved details around at will

and even made up views. He also

i races ( analeilo’s little known nine

years in England.

IIIISI- INK El: books, nil well

designed, benefit from modern
printing techniques which enable il-

lustrations to be placed on the same

page or in near proximity to the

relevant text; hut the Sargent book,

designed by Howard Morris, lakes

the honours. One wonders why ail

Phaidon hooks should not look like

this. I he answer is that some o(

them are produced by subsidiaries

or are translations of foreign

piihlicuhons; and are printed indif-

ferent places, ( lie Rousseau book,

with a distinct ly indulgent text by

frieml-of-i lie-family Yann Le

Pichon, is nut only a translation ol

the French edition but a replica o!

its restless layout (no doubt a saving

ol money). Replete with illustra-

tions, information and photographs

of sources and the Douanier himself,

it is still an excellent buy, full of

colourful delights.

The subsidiary-produced book on

architectural principles has the o\tr-

designed look typical of lhe’pr°ducl

of a “design group.” Nor do many

New modal)
fn a variety

of make*

Unlimited mileage

"Eurotour provide* free irawporwtlan

to and from our office and your hotel

Possible to return car at the airport

:

134 Hayarkon Street,

Te| A«lv, Israel

Tel. (03) 226623, 22B582, 226160

Aqua Sport

•High Clan Hair Style Center,

also far actors and fashion models.

.

"Specie I dept, for hair problems.
•First place In the Paris competition

In hair styling (Palme d'Or)

Dltinfloff Center
,

'

Tot. 03-292454

in eitat
20 yuan of experience

A now experience awaits youl

Call or write; Aqua Sport

P.O.B. 300, Eilat

Coral Beach: 4 miles south of

Eilat. Tel. 069 * 72788

HAIFA

Thi Most Famous Chinese Restaurants In Haifa

pagoda ghin mono
open For Lunch & dinner,air-conditioned

1 Bat Gallm Ava.

Bat Griiro, Haifa’

TaL 624585

1

126 Hanaisl Ava.
Central Carmel

Haifa. Tel. 81308

GENERAL interest in Van Dyck
(1559-1641) has been rekindled by

the recent exhibition “Van Dyck in

England” at London’s National

Portrait Gallery — which coin-

cided with the publication of

the marvellous new book by

Christopher Brown (a Deputy
Keeper at the National Gallery),

who points up the lasting influence

of Van Dyck on English portraiture,

through Gainsborough, Reynolds

and Lawrence. He might also have

included John Singer Sargent

(1856-1925), the subject of another

quite sumptuous and beautifully

produced Phaidon publication, one

ol'lhe most striking arl books 1 have

ever seen.

Brown does dwell on how much
the young Van Dyck absorbed from

Rubens. Carter Ratcliff cor-

rectly assesses Sargent’s debts to

Velasquez and Manet as well as to

his Parisian teacher; but despite

Sargent’s otten superficial bril-

liance it is also tempting to see a

number of parallels between him

and Van Dyck.

Both saw portraiture as their

bread and butter; if they never ob-

viously sucked up to their sitters by

flattering their features both had ex-

ceptional gifts of humane observa-

tion. They depicted their clients at

their best. Like Velasquez, they

could ennoble plainness. It has been

said that Van Dyck virtually created

-

the English aristocracy single-

handed (Proust once wrote
something about ’’dazzling idiots”).

Sargent carried on this tradition,

elongating his figures into a stature

they did not possess; the method is

pure Van Dyck (though it goes back

through El Greco to the Renais-

sance).
• Van Dyck himself was short —

-

bql a flamboyant dresser, a self-

made courtier with a retinue and a

knighlhood, who was everyone’s

equal, nt least outside his own
country. So was Sargent: born in

Italy to. Yankee patricians,' he
studied in Paris and made milch of

his career in England, ta home with

both bohemians and ,:the

arislrocracy, an American, with

J.S. Sargent: two girls resting (detail of "The Brook." 1907).

ly in their public or social roles, 'of the drawings lllissjr® 8

Both painters were thus masters of- technical principles ot c0

the formal portrait. But Sargent achieve the ultimate in clariiy-^^^

could also backslide into pre-

Raphaelite kitsch. Ratcliff does not

criticize him; he merely quotes
others.

While both these books nre

models of their kind, my only regret

is that neither author attempts tin

analysis of why both artists were
such -effective picture makers.
Brown docs mention composition
here and there, but Ratcliff hardly

appears to recognise that it was
design and composition that lent

such effectiveness and drama to

most of Sargent (his dreadful
Boston murals aside):

Both painters were obviously
thoroughly grounded in the secrets

of classical geometry (made clear to

all of Rubens' apprentices). Van
Dyck had a weakness (or an in-

built, innate pre-disposition) for in-

ner rectangles placed at 45° to the

vertical format, usually in the upper
half of the work; and ids dramatic
placing of highlighted hands recalls

El Greco's use of the llower-like

hand in The Burial ofCount Orgaz in

Toledo. Sargent’s feeling for place-

ment and use of negative space was
usually impeccable; there are not

ofily- distinct references to Velas-

quez but also to his even more flam-

boyant contemporary and friend,

Giovanni Boldini.

ments are crowded together

page space Is wasted on

Captions urc m minuscule IVP«^
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the modest price.

The least attractive book in mis

list is Rosenthal's “British Lana-
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Story versus Art
Gil Goldfine

IN THE FINAL analysis art musl

be judged on the long term viability

of its inherent energizing forces; the

merger of colour, line, texture and

form into meaningful harmonies.

However, to maintain a balance

between these abstract qualities and
the content or subject mutter, is also,

essential.

Michael Kovner’s figurative

paintings based on Lego toy con-

structions place the spectator in an
uncomfortable position.

These new works appear to be a
slop-gap in Kovner’s career.
Although painted with the same
sensitivity ns his Gaza houses and
with the same degree of intellectual

conceptualism ns his desert land-

scapes, these pictures fall

between painting us painting and
painting us story-telling.

Once the spectator wades
through the repetitious, static

figures there is a realization that,

more than anything, Kovner’s ex-

hibit raises the question of how one
can divorce content from abstract

elements and still appreciate the art.

One way is to dissect Kovner's pic-

tures for what they are and not ac-

cept them at face value. Laced with
a surreal overtone the images often

border on the diabolical. The Lego
story is filled here with conflict and
danger und the fun and games is

reully describing life on the edge of
existence. Kovner uses images and
symbols us did DiChirico in 19 10 or
Guslon in the late ’70s. Every
canvas appears to be a contrived
page from a picture book but one
cannot disregard Kovner's consis-

tent use of threatening shadows nor

underlying psychological tremors,
us symbolized by the rolling,
dangerous sea and an unmanned
sailboat, allusions to the Iruility of
lilc that are masked or not enught
because of Lego’s unbiased, colour-

ful facades.

Kovner is un accomplished
painter. He knows how to apply
colour, howto use light and howto
organize his space. In the past his

choice of subject matter made sense
m- a vis his other capabilities. His
current scries doesn't hold up with
ihe same vitality, nor the same con-
viction. (Gordon Gallery, 95 Ben
Yehuda, Tel Aviv).

DAVID FRUMER also reacts to a
specific non-natural environment
but in a more direct way. Using the

II aliened, colourful and
geometricized images of a video
game screen, his pictures are one-
act scenarios telling of the tragedies

of war by translating (he action and
armaments into game sequences. In

a touch of satirical rub. Frumer
couples the international home-
game craze to the international

“sport” of actual conflict in which
people really die. Undoubtedly
reacting to the current stale of local

affairs, Frunter’s paintings are post-

Pop statements that amplify
everything about the “social-war

game” short of painting in the

computerized frames, painted on
graph paper, are chock ful 1 ol' tanks

and planes, heroes, puratroops and
helicopters. It's a "down home” star

war.

One must criticize Frumcr’s con-

tent in the Same way as with
Kovner. He is not really painting

video screens but using that
technical invention lo supplant

Art from Bolivia
Meir Ronnen

A RARE opportunity to view the
work of two noted artists from
Bolivia is afforded at a small show
in the mezzanine gallery of the
Jerusalem Artists House, lues Cor-
dova, trained in La Paz and in Spain,
shows beautifully composed col-
lages of pieces of weavings and even
buttons, based on all the premises of
Western hard-edge abstraction of

m Pflr's ol the Ejflies.

Most of them are so well designed
you keep regretting they were not
executed in paint. Her husband, GU
fntana, a professor of fine arts al the
University of La Paz and the Direc-
tor of a school of plastic arts, shows
L8 the rather traditional sad old
woman posed against her ancient
cultural background: friezes of
Incan or other Indian symbols. Her
poncho is turned into modern
decorative, patterns and the whole
consists ol a contrast of the hieratic

if Imahq: detqil of painting
V im Artists House}.

,v, April 22, 1983
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Michael Kovner: painting (Gordon Gallery, Tel Aviv).

oilier painterly ideas which might
contain more originality. Frumer is

acting more like a copying machine,
a graphic translator, than an in-

novator. Like journalistic cartoon-

ing, l
:rumcr's pictures arc social

and political satire nnd can be assess-

ed as literary resolutions rather than

something that belongs to the

plastic arts. (Julie M. Gallery, 7

Glikson, Tel Aviv). Till May 4.

CLARITY, colour balance, splen-

did lighting, textural sensuality and
understanding of his subject Imve all

been carefully tended by NeH
Kolbcrg in his magnificent colour

photographs of the Sinai. The score

of prints nre visual statements that

give one a true sense of place.

Fol berg’s Sinai is monumental,

i'k- ,

David Fruitier: painting (Julie At.

Gallery, Tel Aviv).

natural, real and personal. His work
is n set of contrasts from barren,
majestic mountains to soft sand
dunes; and from cascuding stone es-
carpments to slender hills
threatened by ominous cloud for-

mations. Folherg isolates a frame

nnd captures the essence.

In the tradition of Ansel Adams
(i lie great American landscape
photographer with whom Kolbcrg
studied) Folhcrg is drawn to the ex-

pansive ness and oneness ol nature.

The details of his scope are
measured in metres and miles yet

they arc highlighted by fine grams
of pictorial interest. From the lone

stone and shadow on u dune
foreground to a cotton candy swirl

of water breaking down and
through a mountainside oasis,

Folhcrg measures the densities of
matter so that compositions main-
tain their naturalness. Nothing is

sluiidardi/cd in I nlbcrg's prints.

Looking al each picture one is con-

vinced that there was no other solu-

tion at that time lor that spot in

nature. (Gallery ol Photographic
Art, 19 I rishman, Tel Aviv) Till

May 4.

AFTER 35 years the lyricism ol

Avlgdor Stemalsky still holds up. His
current show of works on paper
Horn I94K to I9HI arc, us usual,

vegetative in content and style.

They conic from the real and
imaginary landscape and possess a

sense ol self-propagation. Growing
from coloured shape to slender line

and Irom transparency lo opaque
fields, Sicmatsky's compositions ure

fluid, intuitive and as fresh as if they

were painted yesterday. More than
anything. Sternalsky’s paintings are

filled with a security nnd sclf-

ussiircdness affirming his inner
direction. The artistic energies that

are generated from these works
cannot be questioned (hough
Slematsky sometimes gels carried

away with certain mannerisms or
repetitive methods of organizing his

surface. When this happens his clas-

sical bravado slips. (Ncoini Givon
Conte mporiiry Arl, 4 Natan
Huchaclium. Tel Aviv). Till May II.

with the formal humanism of latter-

day Latin American revolutionary

painting.

In the upper gallery, Linda

Ncsvlsky, originally American
trained, shows a scries of connected

mixed-media drawings, etchings

and screen prints that are a great

advance on her previous work. She
has two main compositional points

of departure: vertical over a

horizontal rectangle; and a series of

loose-edge forms arranged in a grid.

All are given apt but often in-

terchangeable titles. In some cases

her sensitively applied oil pastels

seem to have been rubbed over one

of the prints. The best works are

those in monochrome or employing

a few low key, austerely used

colours, like the attractive

screenprint “Ebla Tablets" (8). Her
combination of lino cut and
silkscreen is also effective. The oil

pastel No. 25 is particularly fine. An

impressive performance, apart

from a few small Bright-coloured

etchings that lack the serene har-

mony of the rest of the show.

The main galleries are devoted to

watercolours by Hannah Yakln and

oils and watercolours by her hus-

band Abraham Yakln. I wish 1 could

find something better to say about

this veteran Jerusalem couple.

Their work is over-literal and il-

lustratively visionary, well meant

but sadly adding nothing lo one’s

experience of arl, life, or Jerusalem.

The best one can give them is an A
Tor Effort. (Jerusalem Artists

House). Till May 4. .

Nature and inspiration

Linda Nesvisky: etching.

Gomhridi to lecture
Post Art Editor

FAMED art historian and lecturer

Prof. Ernst Gombrlch will lecLureat

the Israel Museum on May I al 8.30

p.m. His subject: use of the term

“Primitive” in research • into the

history of art. The lecture will

be accompanied by slides.

Prof. Gombrich’s famous “The
Story of Art” has recently made its

appearance here in Hebrew. He is

visiting Israel to participate in

ceremonies at the Rezalel Academy
of Arts and Design, which is making

him an Honorary Fellow. Also

receiving un Honorary Fellowship is

American sculptor Richard Serra,

whose huge and menacing
minimalist sculptures are among the

most original lo appear pver the last

decade or so. Both distinguished

visitors are to engage in open dis-

cussions with Bezalel students.

Ephraim Harris

“NATURE AS Inspiration and
Pretext’’ is the exhibition usually

called “From the Museum’s Collec-

tion” and then ignored to con-

centrate on the main attraction.

Now the' Museum has given it a

name which cannot be thrust aside.

The organisers clearly mean
“Nature" in the sense of the open
air, environment and its non-human
life. Nevertheless the phrasing is

unfair because, contrary lo other
forms of creativity (the novel,
drama and cinema) Fine Arl has no
equivalent to the “throw away"
phrase; after almost 60 years of art

contacts, this writer can barely

recall half a dozen cases where this

rule might apply. Extra information

is required, outside (he single item
displayed, on the artist’s output
over n long period, to justify an opi-

nion. For instance, the Kadishman
is hh instnnee where he has
deliberately changed the natural

colouring of the trees, i.e. nature ?s
pretext; if, on the other hand, it

depicted his sheep, then it would be
inspiration, the decision being
founded on a certain amount of
knowledge regarding the artist. A
simitar remark could be made con-
cerning the Danzigcr Included here.

Another problem Is the excessive

importance given, until com-
paratively recently, in Israel, to
“style” over content, going back to
the very early days when oils were
held to be the proper medium to

produce an urt worthy ol'lhe Jewish
Stale that would one day arise. The
indiscriminate adoption of cubist

miinnerisms and, later, abstraction,

compounded this attitude. Strange-
ly, the “New Horizons" division of
abstraction into the lyrical and the

geometric saved the situation; for

the immediate reaction lo
Modaky’s abstract deep yellow on
various shades of blue is an impres-
sion of genuine inspiration (and
relating it to the atmospherics of
Avniel’s "Sea of Galilee" which
also passes muster).

Olherxvise very few pictures
betray inspiration. A Stematsky oil

is difficult to classify, its only
validity being his retention of
green. A Streiehman watercolour,
less tampered with for effect, close-

jy approximates the conception of
inspiration. The two minimalists,

Gross and Reisman, constitute a
dilemma; however, their unswerv-
ing devotion to their chosen style

assures them as pretext. Even the
reH lists, where choice should be
easy, present problems. Menuhem
Shemi's “Rehov Hagefen" may
have attrncted him by its oppor-
tunities for style. Balya Grossbard’s
continual and monotonous pencil
drawings of afforestation varied
only by anti-fire lanes may he an in-

spired subject. Two pieces can be
unhesitatingly counted inspired:
EUahu Gat’s “Ml. Tabor" (oil) and
Krakauer’s “Landscape near
Jerusalem” (churcoal drawing).
The little sculpture does not even

merit consideration. (Municipal
Museum of Modern Art, Haifa).
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.lerusalem

MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Esliibltlmu: Purmmicnl L ol-

Iciiwn til Juil.tiL'.i, An ami -\rth;teolog);

Ikvnlcl leun-IU’ti. Portables; l.ellcrlicads by

1‘vniatir.ini; Prim,live An Irani Museum col-

lection; Hmv in Link nl ;< I'uinting. Spccul

l-xhitnis! Nader Plnlc. Vienna I **25;

Janu-v I iirrell: Two .Spaces, Jupjneae
Miniature Sculpture, I Htli-l'Jth cent. Ncisukc

mill Inm. Pil^.rim Souvenir Objects and Chris-

tian Lamps; i lay Jug und Jugkl — Middle
('iinuiiniic Period IIA: lllumiiintt-il liapgadul;

K.idcsh llu'ncii. hmress Irani Judean
kingdom (RivkvIdler Museuini: Wonderful
Wurld at Paper tPalcy Centre nest to

Ktiikeiviler Museum). >2 Mouths la Job One
— Desipnirg the Ford Sic mi; Seler M.uiseh

limyuh. K.iplucl m Prims.

iialcrie Vision Nouvdlc, K hut rot llaym/er.

Y5. Ilumiache. oriental prints hy inter-

national artists. I el. 02-tS I ¥H64« 2HOU3I.

Jtmsplcm City Museum — lower of David —
I he Cnitdel. Open daily KJd u.m.-4.M> p.ni.

Multi-screen show fling.) Sun.-T Imr. '1.00,

I I .Oil u. m.: l.i.W. I.ihi p in. Nightly fescept I n-

da) and llnlidity) in French. 7. .til p m.

tierman. K.lf* p.m l-.nglish: 4t« p.m. i'erma-

nenl Hshibiis: l.llmugniphic iJulls "Jerusalem

ch.i rsu.tciv"

Vemln Mosbe Windmill Permanent Exhibit on

life end work or Sr Moses Monteflore, Sun.-

Thin, Va.ni.-4 p.m., l-'rl . ,
va.m.-l p.m. Admis-

mm tree.

lit Tourjeman Pul, Penninem bihibils on
Jerusalem Divided and Reunited in rcsLored

former military outpost. Sun.-Tfiur. 9 iUii-3

p.m. II Hail liundussa Si.)

Old Ylshuv t’uurt Museum. The life of the

Jewish cuinniunily in the Old City, niid-IVlh

vcnlury-W'orid War II. 6 Reh. Or Huhnim,

Jewish (Ju inter Old City. Sun.-l liur.. 9 a.m-4

P m.

Sir Isaac and Lady Edith Wolfson Museum at

Helchil Sidonio! Permanent lisliibilion of

JiiiIiiicj. Diorama Room - Hiitory of Jewish

People. b\ hi Int of drawings by Murk Padwul.
Special I’cssah bshibit. Sun -Thur. 9 n.ia-l

p.m.; Fri.. M ;un.-12 noon. Tel. 6)5212.

Tel Aviv

lei Ails Museum. New Exhibitions: New
Painting from licrmuny. New painting (Irani

Joshua Uessel c oUcclionj: Castelli, McLean,
Paladin^. A. It. Penck, t s. pud ilium o the Holy

Land. Continuing Exhibition: Helmar Lerski,

Photographs Ia ID- 1 *>47. Midtul Nu'uman
IVIS-IVBJ {Helena Rubinstein Pavilion).

Visiting Houts: Sat. 10-2; 7-10; Sun.-Thur. I ti-

ll). Fri dosed- Helena Rubinstein Pavilion: Sat.

10-2. Sun.-Thur. 0-1; 5-9. Fri. dosed.

Other Centres
Huorca, laid Wilfrid Muteam. Exhibition:

Ruth Schloss. “Borders 82". Open until

28.5.83. Veiling Hours: Sat. 10-2; 5-6.30. Dur-

ing week alter coordination by Tel. 04-

99J168/V.

EXPERT WORK
Translating. Editing.

Business Correspondence.

All languages,

including production.

I DO IT RIGHT I

Tel Aviv: 03-776169

Netanya: 063-35632.

MEDITATION CENTRE
. Free,information evening

Sunday at 7,30 p.m.
In Ramat Gan.
Ploess call.

03-708108 fair reservation.

LONDQN BED
AND BREAKFAST

. Comfortable home', . .

, Witzturn. 17 Runde II Crescent.

Hendon Central. London NVY4
Tel. 202 0000;

Nnticos In this feature are charged at IS146 por line Including VAT: insertion every day

costs rszasa.ao Including VAT. por month.

Jerusalem
t OMH'CTKL) TOl'Hb:
Tourist i and Visiter* tunic and sue the General

Israel Orphans Home lor Girls, .Icrmilem, and
ns nv.iinliild iiclivitiei and impressively

modern ImiMing. I rco guided tuurs iicekday.s

between v-12. It us No. 14. 24 ur S, Eirjui

Miv.hu Id. >23211.
JIADASSAH — t imded -lour or all iiulallti-

liuiis * Hourly tours ill hiryat ILdassuh and
Hail.nsah Ml. Scopus. * I n for illation, reserva-

tions. iC-4|h.Ut. I'2*42b227.

Hebrew Uniiersity:

I. lours m I: right It ;il *> and 1 1 u.m. hum Ad-
mmist rjin<u It ui Idmg. (iivut Kant Campus.
It uses ) ami 2k.

2 Mourn Scopus lours II u.m. from the
It ji.nl in. in Reception Centre. Sherman
Building. Buses 9 :md 28 in Inst slop. Further

d (Mails I cl. I>2-8828IU.

American Minnelli Women, hree Morning

toms — s Alkalai Street. Jerusalem Tel. U2-

(.97222.

Emunah-Wurld Kcl. Zionist Women. 2b Hen

Mainiini. Visit nut projects. C'.ill U2-M24AK.

631*21). Nl >2**1. 0372HS; HJ-7WN2. 71W44U.

CONSERVATIVE JUDAISM TOUR, Call

10467404,

Tel Aviv

C'UNDUd'EI) I'OURS
American Mlxradil Women, free Morning

lours - let Aviv. Tel. 22UI87. 243106.

WIZ.O; To visit our projects call I cl Aviv.

232*0'); Jerusalem. 2260WJ: Haifa. 89537.

PIONEER WOMEN— NA’AMAT. Morning

luuis Liill lor reservations: Tel Aviv. 25bU9b.

Haifa
Whit's On In Haifa, dial IU-M0840.

Naturally

you dye with

IMEDIA
You — who wouldn't change your

IMEDIA hair dye for any other kind.

I iMfriA . 1 You — who'va already tried all the(

L t IMWA rest.,

mm '.-

|
*

'

And You — who have as yet not

*^r attempted to do your own hair

j
rv* -.1 dyeing — it's only natural that you

j
Kell -4 purchase the superb IMEDIA hair

‘ dyes from the Paris House ot
A

^Wlth IMEDIA succdss is assured.
L 0REAL

‘ ^
Complete cover for white hair.

With your own two hands, ~
in your own homo. ^
in your free tiniB.

? . s : v-

nnd at o quarter

Hwd..

6 winners of a return flight to Paris by BI charter

Why not be the winner yourself?

Buy right away — and Bond us by April

26. 1983. 2 amply packets ol (ha

Superb IMEDIA hair dyaa. or ona packat

ol IMEDIA DOUCEUR and participate in

tha drawing for tho Paris (light.

Second.drawing. 22 4. 93 — 2 flights to

Paris

Third drawing. 15.5.83 — 2 flights to

Pans

In addition, prize drawings of gift parcels

of tha finest L'Oreal Pans products

AH senders of lha IMEDIA packets will

ba In for additional surprises, even

without (ha drawings. $o hurry and send

us the IMEDIA packeta (the mars
packets, (ha greater your chances for.

winning the drawing prize). Packets
should be aant lo: L'Orveux. P.0.8.

32056. Tel Aviv, indicating name of

purchaser, complete address and name
of shop where the superb IMEDIA hair

dVBs from the House of L'OREAL Paris

were bought.
The drawings will take place in the

presence of the company's accountant,

a representative of the firm's executive

staff end a representative of the adver-

tising agency.

The secret of the Frenchwoman's charm
from the House of UQREAL Paris

A genuine beauty product. After shampooing. Wonderful

material for all whose hair has deteriorated beoauBe of

eea or sun. and for those Buffering from knotty hair.

EISfeVE
8ALSAM

ISRAEUTI5CHES

Founded In ItOI

WOCHENBLATT

REVUE JUIVE
OH-80S4 Zurlob/Swltier-land. Floraetraue it

Publfahed In German and French. Thia 'independent
Swiss paper will week by week keep you informed
about whet le happening to Jews all over the world In

the fields of religion, politico and culture. Large adver-
tising section for business and personal notices,

Sample copies and advertising ratee available.
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A selection of articles

in the 1982 83

ARIELseries:

Yuval Ne'eman
Qttari arid Mod Sens." Canal

Yitzhak Ben Mer
'Berger'

1

(short story)

(Michael Handelsaltz
1st ael's F

: ringo Theatre

Aharon Megged
' Asaiutl's Mother"

(a chapter from

his novel)

, .

»' *-•>' s *

K: lY-

Dan Miron
Interview with

Gorshom Scholem
on his relationship with

S.Y Agnoti

Michael Levin
Public Art in Jerusalem

(illustrated article)

Now in its twentieth year of publication. ARIEL is

published three times a year Each issue, in

English. French. Gorman tint! Spanish editions, is

fully illustrated, with 16 colour pages and many

black and white plates, printed on high-quality

art ohmme paper

To order your subscription to ARIEL, fill out the

form below and send it, with your payment- to

ARIEL P O Q. Box 3349, Jerusalem. Israel

Order form
Please send me ARIEL in the language indicated bslow.

English French D Gorman Spanish

Three issues (annual subscription)

Numbers 62. 53 and 54

- In Israel. IS 798 Overseas, IS 924
Includes postage and handling, via surface mail. Individual issues

cost IS 294 in Israel. IS 338 overseas (Maks chaqiiBs payable to

The Jerusalem Post.)

Name (please print)

Address

Ciiy .. J Postal code-

Prices are linked to the US dollar, and are subject to change The prices lieud above

will ba honoured through April 30. 1983

ARIEL, P.0, Box 3349, Jerusalem
Published and distributed by The Jerusalem Post,

VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY REQUIRED •

for Archaeological Excavations at NIR DAVID
(Beit Shean Valley)

April 20—May 13

RaOm and board provided.

Contact Nurit Felg. Tsl. 066-86094 (at NIr David Musauml, or

-. Rettig,. Tel. 02-278603 (Dept, of Antiquities, Rockefei

Museum, Jerusalem);
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A legal officer was coilmi lied and

he confirmed that all legal

proceedings before a military court

were halted il the accused took up

the judge's obligatory oiler of legal

advice. In general, people accused

ul offences like slone-lhrowing or

curfew breaking preferred not to in-

cur the expense of retaining a

lawyer, he said.

As lor the soldiers removing the

telephone line from the UNRWA
nlfiee. the senior officer pointed out

that the army camp above Jalazoun

was directly connected to a military

exchange.

'The curlew was clamped on the

camp after an earlier ihree-dav

eurfexv, which had also been trig-

gered by stone-throwing,*' he said.

"The camp leaders were warned that

il the stone-throwing rcoccurred the

next curlew would be longer. Slones

urn* thrown again, but we chose to

ignore them, hoping dial the local

leaders and clan elders would make
sure that it slopped. Eventually,

alter a resident ofShilo was injured,

\w had no choice.

"During the time of the curfew,

there are clearly no stones thrown.

Bui whether it is effective in the

long term...'/ Look, one has to dif-

ferentiate between stone-throwing

and the petrol-bomb attack. One is

u disturbance and the other is a

hosiile terrorist act. One is in-

vestigated by the police, the other
hy the General Security Service. To
prevent stone-throwing is far easier,

since a petrol-bomb or grenade at-

tack is the work of a terrorist cell

and far more difficult to trace.

“The petrol-bomb was not
provoked by the curfew. On the
sumc day petrol bombs, were also

throxvn in Tulkarm and Jericho und
a grenade was hurled at some
soldiers in Nablus.

“There are no orders or set

criteria for determining how long u

curfew should be imposed. It is dis-

cussed daily at senior levels.

Curlews arc usually imposed for

operative reasons in order, to
protect civilians during action
which might endanger them, or to

facilitate actions by the security
lorees, or to calm the area.

“Often soldiers ask me what to do
about curfew violators, It is possible
to have a total curfew if we shot
every one who moves outside. 1

think we conduct the curfew in the
niosi humane way possible— we ig-

nore old people and children —
there are humane exceptions.

"I don’t agree that turfews are
ineffective. A population closed up
lor three weeks without being able
to move out — that does not neces-
sarily mean they scoff at those who
impose the curfew.

“But, when one comes down to it,

they do laugh at us because we
don’t shoot those who throw stones.
The Arabs in the final analysis un-
derstand and appreciate force. But
we do not have to behave according
to their expectations, we have our
own credo.”

G’URFEWS have been imposed
elsewhere in the West Bank since

1 sPent at Jalazoun. At
Uiihanya, the army lifted the
unew only after local leaders

,

re*~ lo set up their own civil
guard to patrol the main road and
prevent stone-throwing. A similar
mca was introduced in the village of

riia?

U
p

,

i

Wft
.L
c *1 **es on the main road

Me.! *
s Sava to Nablus and

.....
sferv« many of the new Israeli

seuiemenls buiji jn u,e area>

nniw?
lu
£ thc locaI population to

E°i
lc° themselves mighl be ef-

limit*

1

J
kut

,
probably only lor a

otJlf6™*' k ^o something
Jinadmjssion that the IDF is los-

inB the will fd do (he job.
.
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THIS WEEK'S EVENTS

fl
U ™E TEg- avbv museum

LJ t—J 27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 2S73G1

April 23-28

NEW EXHIBITIONS
NEW PAINTING FROM GERMANY
1 1 *"'* aro loptesMitad in U,.s o>hiiJ.t.o.i They bi.j struggli.*, w.|h tho (..ot.iom o(

Kjw,l
1

"V (,he Siilil Irettteen East and West), wul. then county's histo.y and
wi lt trie irfoblem or their natnnal const moce Thoir works an? marked hy ihn
iiiMiiern'o L.f ihr. oconnm.c. social and polit.cel c.isOS .mdergono try thoir count, y Thn
world outlool. Of lhe younger generation draws on il,e pop. Punk anil now wav..
culture (See Gallery Talk) Through the assistance of tho Israel Phoenix Assurance
Company Ltd

NEW PAINTING
FROM THE JOSHUA GESSEL COLLECTION
Painting by Siegfnod Aiumgai. Luciano Cesidk Bruce McLoan. Mirnmu Pfllodmo

A.R. PENCK — EXPEDITION TO THE HOLY LAND
A Graphic Portfolio

CONTINUING EXHIBITIONS
HELMAR LERSKI: PHOTOGRAPHS 1S10-1947

Over 150 photographs rn this comprohensivo oxhibilioit ol a forgotion (iholcicimulioi

and cmomalogrBphcr whose main works were dorm in Israel hetwoun the yuais
1932 and 134 7 The exhibition focuses on his sc-nns of close-up portrrnts of
characlnrs — photographs of subjects dramatically drondtod in sunlight, roilocled
by mirrors Exhibited in co-oparailon wtlh the Folkwang.Musouin. Esson.

MICHAL NA'AMAN 1975-1983 (see Helena Rubinstein Pavilion)

Gallery Talks at the exhibition New Painting from Germany. Saturday. 23.4. at

8 00 pm.: Wednesday. 27.4. at 8.00 pm (in Hebrew!.

MUSIC 9M ISRAEL DISCOUNTBANK 1

ISRAEL IN SONG, presented end edited by Bracha Zelira. Works and
arrangements hy well known Israeli composers Sunday. 24 4. at 8 00 p m

FOR THE GOLDEN AGE
DEUTSCHLAND BLEICHE MUTTER (Germany. 1979. 130 inin . in colour.
Gorinnn with Holjiow sublirlosl The outstanding personal film of Helku Sanders-
Brahms on young women at a time of war Couriosy ol the Goethe Insiilula. Tel Aviv.
Monday. 25 4. ai 10 30 a m

VIKUACH VE DU-SIACH
(Disputation and Dialogue)

Dr. SHMUEL GOLDING
Lecturer and Counsellor

is in his Jerusalem office daily. Sun. until Thur, to give his expert help and
advice to Jews who have embraced missionary teachings and now wish to
return to their Jewish roots. Concerned parents and those contemplating
conversion to sects, cults and missionary teachings should first contact Dr.
ShmuBl Golding for individual counselling.

FREE CONSULTATION.
Please phone for appointment

14 King George Street, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-247718

LEARN HOW TO ANSWER AN APIKOROS — AVOT
Seven lecture cycle on how to refute missionary teachings will be given in

English every Monday night at 8. 1 5 p.m. Admission free. Please register by
phone.

(This advertisement donated by students of Yeshivat Neve Zion. Telze Slone

I

CINEMA
Ro(|iiliuly‘

Tim Draiifjltihiiiun's Conlmc t (ttiii.iui 1302 in < (duur 108 inm English wuli
HHill'tt .11 III T I Ml I. 1 1 slllilltlns)

I'Hi'i liif*'rivv.iv s l.iliy riiillm if s.t si y iif sc*. «ir»i nrt .tiwl 'jiau<|1ilsrnauship ,it n sun
w.t.Ih<

I

iniiiitiv I so in Eniilfliiil "Onu of iliu rnosi itdliijliifiil. goiinuiuly uiinm<il
Hniivii hints iii a.|fs (Sunday Tiiloiir.ipli) Thi' visually splDiuJnl style of tluj film is

nutdiud l«y pvifmin.incus ol onormoua wit " (Dftily Mail) Daily ai 430. 7 15 and
•1 Ji.) i> in

Ona Time Piuyiuninis

FROM THE TREASURES OF THE FRENCH CINEMATHEQUE. PARIS. L ago
d'ui du film niuoi. 1915-1928 (Fi.iim 1374. 52 mm. in colimr. Fr.’iixli willi
Eughsli siililillus) Annan Panigiil's documentary, combining uuoivinv/s wnli niaioi
film iImhi tiic. .lmt mio film enerpii f», i.fde (Fiance. 1927. 60 nun. black and
wlnifil Alh'ii In CavaL.inti y film which iiiOLeilad ilia lyrical loalism ol ihn 1930s le

IF-ram-.i 1928. 2U mm. black and wluitO George Locombc's film depiclmg
so >iies I,mu Mu- city of Pans which liavu Ijucoine a model lor l»it> social euujina
Cuiirii'sy of Hu, Insnlut Francois do Tol Aviv Thursday. 28 4. a! 9 00 pm
FROM THE TREASURES OF THE FRENCH CINEMATHEQUE. PARIS. A Joan

ownni'l Cmiiiwsy of the Insuiul Fr.mcais ila Tol Aviv Saiuulny, 30 4. nt 9 00
|, m

ASPECIAL EVENING OF THE NESZIONA ROTARY CLUB
Tliuivlay 28 4. lit 8 00 |i iii 8y mviiaiion c.nly

Visiting Hours: SuMrloy-Tliurs-lay 1000 am 10 00 u ill . Saturday 10 00 am
2 00 |i in 7 00 10 |t m . Friday closed. Bon Oflico Sun -Thins 1000am-1000
I'm. Fur lay. 1000 a m too pm. Sainrdiiy. 700-1000 pm Tlin Halana
Rubinstein An Lihmry Sun . Mon.. Wed . 1 0.00 a m -4 00 i>.m . Thus . Thurs.. 10 00
j m • I 00 |i in . 4 OU-8 00 p m Thu Graphics Slutly Room Mon . Tiics .Wort . 10 00
•i ,n 1 I* •" "» hy (i|i|iniiiiiiinni Circulaimn Exhibits iHupmriuctinusi Sun Thurs .

10 00 am l OO inn. Tuns 1000 a in I 00 p ni . 4.00-7.00 n ni

Information and Box Office Telephone: 261297

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
6 TARSAT ST. TEL. 287196, 299750
THE MICHAL NA'AMAN exhibition will close on Saturday,
23.4, at 2.00 p.m.

Miniatuie Roams. Guidance and workshop hy appuintinenl in advance at llie
Pavilion office

Slide Lecture on Art History hy lut Hadar Iin Hebrow) Andy Warhol. Thursday.
28 4, ji 8 00 p m
Selected Chapters In Film History, by David Groanbcig Lecture tin Hebrow) and
Ihr- sRtftnuiiiq r,| The Blue Angal 11930). Von StcruliOtg's film, with Muriane
Dir-incli M'ii iilay. 25 4. ai 7.30 p.m

® bankfauninMK^pia

ZOA HOUSE DRAMA CIRCLE
PRESENTS IN ENGLISH

A FULLY STAGED PRODUCTION OF THE BRITISH FARCE

POST HORN GALLOP
by DEREK BEN FIELD

Under the patronage of Mrs. Sal/fa Lewis, wifeof /\
the American Ambassador. Mrs. Mary Moberly, /AJ^
date of the British Ambassador, and Mrs.
Annette Duizin, wife of tha Chairman of the / tK»\
Jewish Agency. i \&r) fj
Last Two Parfarmanoes: I /VT / 7 JlVy
Mon., Apr. 2E; Thurs., Apr. 28 l

at ZOA House, 1 Daniel Frisch St., Tel Aviv, at V t[ J
8:30 p.m.

Tickets: IS 150 at ZOA Houis after 4:00 p.m. v>.\ •

Til.: 103) 259341. fr
(Group rates available: Tel. (03) 841063 - A , .

after E p.m.) Hv

Archaeological

Lecture Series
at the Rockefeller Museum

(in English)

Sponsored by the Nelson Glueck School of Biblical Archaeology of

Hebrew Union College and the W.F. Albright Institute of

Archaeological Research.

JONAS GREENFIELD
on

THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS REVIEWED

Sunday, April 24, at 3.00 p.m.

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGASUNE

Kol Israel — Music Division
In cooperation with YMCA Jerusalem

Presents;

THE ISRAEL SINFONIETTA
Comductor: Lior Shambadal
Soloist: Lilian Kallir, piano

Works by J.C. Bach, Mozart. Beethoven and Martin

Sunday, April.24 r 1983
8.30 p.m., YMCA Auditorium

Tickets available ut Klttlm and Hi the YMCA box officn.
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a city
MICHAL YUDELMAN takes an

affectionate look at the crumbling,

but still charming, core of Tel Aviv.

w
V'.

s.
-t-:

THE GOVERNORS of modern Tel

Aviv are not Tond of its beginnings.

Eager for the city to be remembered
Only for their achievements in it,

they have turned their backs on the

now fading heart* of things, to the

crumbling yet still charming core

where it all began.

Once, old-timers of Shcinkin

Street say, all of Tel Aviv looked

like this: genteel. Europea n-style

buildings (also defined as pseudo-
n co-class ical, or plain kitsch), sur-

rounded by trees, lining sprawling

streets where well-dressed couples

used to sLroll on sunny Shabbat
mornings.

That was before the great surge

northwards, to uniform, cement
tenements. The heart of Tel Aviv

slowly withered, Ihc attractive

buildings cracked and crumbled.
Every now and then a bulldozer

would knock one down and on its

ashes a huge cement monster would
rise at frightening speed — a bank
or (in insurance building.

The' heart Of Tel Aviv has been
left to .die. But here on Sheinkih,

Balfour, Nuhniani and neighbouring
streets there is life yet. The
sidewalks hustle with shoppers and
shopkeepers sit outside their, dusty

little stores. The people here have a.
.'

slrunge, local look about them, as

though, thejf. have, never gone

..... i

anywhere else. And why should

(hey? Everything they might need or

desire is right here.

On Sheinkin Street alone, there

are grocery stores, fruit and
vegetable stores, stores for

bathroom appliances, wallpaper,

jewelry,- books and second-hand
clothes. There are electricians, dry

cleaners, watchmakers; kiosks and

good, cheap restaurants; and tons of

atmosphere free of charge. Where
else cun you* find a store selling

nothing but fresh farm eggs? Or a

store that hires straw mats for baby
oribs?Oran "artistic mender" todo
invisible repuirs on your clothes?

There used to be other invisible

repairers in Tel Aviv, says Baniel,

who immigrated from Egypt 35

years ago, but his work was so much
better thul he drove them out or

business.

There's one shop whose window,
which looks as if it hasn't been

cleuned Joe* about 20 years, is filled

with the most marvellous antique

jewelry. But if curiosity drives you
to ctoss the threshold, beware. The
old man inside doesn't want to sell

anything, und will go into a scream-

ing and cursing fH if you ask him to

show you something from the win-

dow, or if you don’t buy the first;

thing you ask about. I managed to

get the price of a junky old lamp-'

stand (51,200) and an antique-
looking pearly necklace (IS50)

before the toothless, screaming old

man drove me out with a stick.

Whewl After an experience like

that you walk straight into Abu
Shukri’s (“Humous straight from
the Old City of Jerusalem") for

some hot Yemenite soup and
humous sprinkled with pine-nuts.

THIS IS the "second Tel Aviv,"

known only to the elderly residents

and to a new generation of
youngsters, who have discovered

the charms of the urea which their

founding grandparents left when it

became loo run-down. Micha
Tcrem, artist, architect and
engineer, aged 26, has always lived

here. It was he who coined the term
for this pari of the city, whose main
streets run mostly from east to west,

us distinguished from (he modern,
northern part whose streets —
DizengolT, Ibn G viral, Ben Yehuda,
etc. — run south-north.

The few cqfis in the "second Tel

Aviv'' have retained something of
the atmosphere of old days. Unlike
the slqrk Dizengoff cards, which
rely on the street to provide ddepr
iind liveliness, Cafe Tamar on
Sheinkih is turned ihwards pn itself.

Els centre is inside, under its wbod-
pnnelled ceiling und among. its

three indoor trees. Well, trunks are
all that's left of them today, but they
used to be real, large Jrees, famous
for their foliage, triumphantly
bursting through what was a canvas
ceiling to the sky. The present
owner, Sarah Stern, had them cut
down 15 years ago in order to

provide the patio side of the cafe
with a real roof.

Here they all used to sit — the
poets, authors, journalists and
dreamers of young Te! Aviv. Many
still sit here whose work provides
the DizengolT cafd crowd with the
gossip of the day. Cafd Tamar is an
institution in Tel Aviv, and few
remember how

.
long it has been

standing here. Sarah Stern, original-
ly froqi Nahalal, has been running it

For the past 25 years, but can’t say
how long it was open before that.
"Don't go in bothering people?

1
she

admonishes a beggar, and gives him
some coins.'An elderly Darar cor-
respondent, who has been
eavesdropping shamelessly, joins in*

the conversation, and tells me he
used to sit here with cronies during
the Mandate.
Asked about her clientele. Stem

says firmly, "They’re not the
Dizengoff crowd. They're serious
people. Young, as well' as elderly,
singers, artists, business people. But

.
not bums!"'

' '
'

THE TINY streets around Sheinkin

uru choked with cars, which fill the

narrow sidewalks, forcing the rea-

denls to walk in the road-.71,6

gracious, dilapidated buildings,

from a time when each

designed with human being* in

mind, are half-filled with office.

There is still an old-world charm

about the flower-pots loading m

window-sills, the elaborate me

bars on the balconies and the orna

pillars at the entrances. -But n«r

every handsome building is * I '

high-rise, or a gaping woundI
in

ground, with a deafening bulldo*

shovelling earth. The roots oi

Aviv are being torn “OWHi

heritage buried under cement-

burnt-out eyes of the oU4iB

have given up hope of dying
J

environment they grew up •
.

built for themselves. They wi

rootless, among identical box»

Nearby, along Nahmani S '

stands the famous Pagoda bu
WJJj.

a unique archiiec
the

phenomenon. Maybe tha

reason it has been
J

1
?

so long, with cracks in the wal

parts or it destroyed;

-municipality would rennvsK

the pwnera refuse to allow ™
(presumably -until

_ ,f.
y
wolkint

enough "compensationi ){ .

wflter
.

'on, past the magnificent d, ^
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(Above) Street scene in the old heart of Tel Aviv. (Below) Micha Terem
architect, engineer and artist, in his studio on Rehov Rashi; view of the "third Tel
Aviv." with tiny houses in shadow of apartment buildings. (Opposite page) The
famous Pagoda House' on King Albert Square, view of neighbourhood.
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tower, you reach one of the rare
buildings with frescoes on the walls
ol its aristocrat ie entrance. Behind
the house there is n little citrus

grove, still hearing fruit.

MANY BUILDINGS in ihc heart
ol the city have a walled-in, secret

garden behind them. An even
better-kept secret is what Micha
Tcrem culls "the third Tel Aviv":
small houses hiding behind apart-
ment buildings.

These houses, with their tile

rimls. wooden shutters little gardens

and chickens pecking in the dirt, are
a remnant of country in the heart of
the city. Unseen from the street,

they are known only to those whose
back windows look down on them.
You stumble across them looking
For a short cut through backyards.
Or if, chasing your dog who's chas-
ing a cat, you duck under a hedge,
climb over a fence or two and sud-
denly — there they are. The third

Tel Aviv.

On just such an occasion,
somewhere between Rashi Street

and Kchov Mcrkaz Ba'alci
Melaelta, I came across the house
of Hurry Kaufman. Retired,
Kaufman has been living here with

his missus for the past 34 years,

cultivating his "Far Eastern" gar-

den. His yard, tinier than most, is

filled with the most elaborate dis-

play of miniature pot-plants. Cacti,

forget-me-nots and violets grow out

of dolls' shoes, wine goblets, toy

cars and even bottle-tops. Unsightly

apartment buildings lower over
Kaufman's house, blocking out the

sun.

SOME TWO YEARS ago, the

municipality announced that it

would renovate and restore the

heart of Tel Aviv, in order to en-

courage young fnmilics to move
back into the city. Since then, it has
done nothing but cause prices in the

area to soar as a result of the an-

nouncement. People who had
thought of buying an apartment in

one of (he old buildings cannot af-

ford to any more.
The city's plan is to restore a

number or houses of historical value

and grant young couples and
families convenient buying terms,

something along the lines or
development towns. With their

usual shortsightedness, the city

governors are totally ignoring the

hundreds of young people who have
settled in half-empty buildings,

leaking apartments and rundown
places all over this arqa. Given half

a chance, they would renovate

their own buildings. Attracted by
the low rents in' dilapidated
buildings no family would move in-

to, by the special atmosphere, the

proximity to the Bezalel and Carmel
markets, and goodness knows what
else, young singles are not only

moving into the area, but bringing

their friends. They also tend to

cohabit with their mates and even-

tually gel married and raise a fami-

ly.

Single people are Inclined to be

much more outwardly active than

married couples. They form
relationships with elderly
neighbours and adore the helmlsh

air of old men with hats hobnobbing
on street corners, and of the

neighbourhood grocery store where
women in dressing-gowns and slip-

pers meet each other.

Encouraging single people to

move Into the heart of the city

would be much more effective than

renovating just a number of
buildings or even a model Street,

leaving the rest to crumble away.

Young people arc the only hope left

for the feebly beating heart ' of Tel

. Aviv.
. ,

•
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TUB JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

Your friends and relatives overseas want
to know more about what's happening in

Israel today. They can't get all the information they
want from their local newspapers, and you can't

manage to fit all the news into your letters and
phone calls.

The solution? THE JERUSALEM POST Inter-

national Edition. The weekly International
Edition is compiled and edited in Israel from the

previous week's issues of The Jerusalem Post. It

brings all the news of Israeli politics, military af-

fairs, the economy, religion and culture to nearly

50.000 readers in ninety countries. •

If you care about someone who cares about Israel,

you'll know he should be reading THE
JERUSALEM POST international Edition. Why
not send a gift subscription?

r THE JEHUSALEM

EBSESSiBiiga p.o.b. ai,9i ooo. Jerusalem

Subscriptions can ho handed m ai

Ho atid, Z Rahov Hahavatzclot. Jerusalem

Jerusalem Post 1 1 Cariobach Si Tel Aviv

Jenif-aiein Pusi 16 Rehov Noidau Haifa

Please send The Jerusalem Post International Edition to

ADDRESS

My cheque for {see rotes bolowl is enclosed
Please send gift card to the recipient in my name.

AIRMAIL 6 Months

I
u,U.S.A.. Canada • USS22 US$40
U.K., Europe US$22 USS40
Other countries USS25 US$45
Payment can ba mads in Israel Shekels at the rata of
exahange on tha day of payment, plus 16% VAT.
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IN f'Hli FIRST World War, (wo
English poets serving in Handers
woke from ihc general soninam- J

hulisiu. Willred Owen's poems, and
Ins celebrated Preface, though not

primed till after his death, rein-

forced the spine of the Auden
generation. The other great poet of

that phase of English life, Isaac

Rosenberg, had also the courage to

trace the unleashed energies back

to their source. “1 will not leave a
corner of my consciousness covered

up. but saturate myself with the

strange and extraordinary condi-

tiuns of this life," Rosenberg wrote

home in a letter. He paid with his

life Iot experience. But his poems
are not insipid, they give life to

others.

Israeli writers, today, don’t have

the curiosity and fight of Owen
and Rosenberg. To the best of my
knowledge, no Israeli imaginative

writer has dealt with the occupation

ut the West Hank at more than the

level of polemic or protest. A book

could be written on not going to the

West Bank, on not taking a look ill

the arbitrariness of 111 c there.

Something that’s happening a bus-

ride awav isn't for us. The most

gillcd people are .sapped by a

curious numbness. U is as though ail

intelligent sorcerer had east a slight

spell — he knew it mustn't be too

powerful — which prevents more

than a vague, irritated knowledge of

things as they are there. Yet there is

close at hand. Wearing the green

beret of the Border Policeman, il

may slyly yet hrttshly insert itself in,

even replace, here.

In Israel, in 1983, true patriotism

must be bifocal. The West Bank is

our l-'hinders. The arbitrariness of

the occupation has seeped into our

own lives. We must learn, not only

through the abstract intelligence

but with our senses, what those who

say they are acting for us are doing

there. If Israeli writers won’t submit

their intelligence and their senses to

the lire there, if they won’t give il

back to us in sensuous form as a

warning, then we must cast around

for other writers. Such positions as

they hold will collapse into the un-

derground galleries mined by sappers

they have ignored since 1967, and

before then also, perhaps.

A HOOK ARRIVES from Ramallah

that deserves more attention than

most books written, today, by

Israelis. Raja Shehadeh’s The Third

Way is the first sustained attempt in

English to give a day-to-day account

Another country

.Mb# .
#
r i

Raja Shehadeh.

THE THIRD WAY: A Journal of

Life In the West Bank, by Raja

Shehadeh. Loudon, Quartet Hooks.

M3 |ip. 19.M).

HA-DI.ltECU HASH USUI!
I runsluted by Snail tiisis. Adam
Publishers, Jerusalem, P.O.B. 7604.

151 pp. No price .staled.

Dennis Silk

of life in the occupied West Bunk.

There arc enough well-observed

passages to establish that Shehadeh

could write a good book about

general West Bank life if he chose.

Before he was called to the English

Bar — Shehadeh is a member of u

well-known legal family — he

studied literature and philosophy,

and The Third Way bears the murk

of his combined studies. Some of the

best sections are about Ihc malfunc-

tioning. in Tact the subversion, un-

der military government or the West

Bank legal system.

He writes in an introductory pas-

sage: "One of the greatest threats to

our siunud {staying put, clinging to

home and land by all means
available! is the feeling of

isolation... H was to break out or

this silence that I began writing

about my life and the lives of other

samidii1 1those who adopt the stance

of .niuim/|. Yet in another section, if

only by implication, he associates

Enoch his Jewish friend, with this

sLance. “I think that (his is our

deepest bond — our determination,

on either side of the fence, not to

(Photograph hv Karen Bcnziun)

pack tip our bugs and leave the land

wc love in the hands of those who

are drawing us to war." And he

adopts a Treblinka saying for the ti-

tle of his book: "Faced with two

alternatives — always choose the

third." lie develops if. "Between

mute submission and blind hate — 1

choose the third way." Shehadeh's

third way is gentleness and open-

ness in spile of what he’s known in

the last 16 years.

GENTLENESS IS not spineless-

ness. Shehadeh has harsh legal

observations based on his ex-

perience. Of course, bisJournal isn’t

only about the subversion of law in

the West Hank — he has many

sketches ulso of gratuitous

shootings, subsequent cover-ups,

sadism at road-blocks, all-night

searches where "the people in the

camps and the little villages are

treated like animals" — but the fol-

lowing quotations nre restricted to

what he's experienced ut that level

where the professional and the per-

sonal intermingle.

Alter several biller pages

about the Ramallah hills — "the

treacherous hills... seducing us nil

into war" — he writes: “For now I

must wait, be samid, a lawyer — ap-

peur before the Objections Commit-

tee to object before a military court

of my enemy about its piecemeal

theft of our land. And I, the lawyer

for my people, do not mention that

the court is illegal, having usurped

the right of our own civilian courts

to deal with all land matters— there

is no point in doing that if I am to

appear before it. I do not mention

that they have reversed the legal

rules of evidence so that, now, every

one of my people who wants to hold

on to his land must prove that it is

his — instead of the usurpers prov-

ing that they have a right to it. Nor

do I mention, except in learned arti-

cles, the extraordinary way this has

come about: ail our land, which was

once stale land only in theory, has

now been turned into ihc Jewish

state's land in practice — its private

property, to .settle and build on ns it

i sees lit. All of us xamidin have

hccome illegal squatters on the land

Israel claims lor itself. Nor do 1

mention that the only way to prove

legal ownership open to a samid —
lax records — has been deemed

‘unreliable’ by the Objections Com-
mittee — making a samid'

s

ownership almost unprovablc.

“No — 1 keep quiet about oil of

this in court, and revert to ingenious

tricks, in the court’s own tongue, to

save a dunam here and a dunam
there. I go on in my sumud,

prostituting my legal profession,

myself, losing the land before my
very eyes.”

HE’S SLAKED by the thought that

he's an involuntary collaborator.

"Collaboration. That is what haunts

me now. Today 1 had a meeting with

a client who has been under lock-up

lor a long time. An Arab, whose job

il is to interrogate non-security

prisoners, brought my client into

the room where 1 was sitting with the

prosecutor and others. The
prosecutor and the interrogator

shook hands very warmly and asked

each other how work was going.

Then the interrogator pulled out a

pack of Israeli ‘Time’ cigarettes and

oiTcrcd them to everybody except

my client. His gun was conspicuous-

ly tucked into his right trouser

pocket, over his packet of ’Time.’

He hud a strong body and muscular

hands. His isn’t an easy job. True,

he is well paid and well treated, but

he earns it. Some prisoners are

harder to break than others. Some
are so stubborn that he has to beat

them very hard. So much so that he

was reprimanded by his Israeli

superior — there are strict instruc-

tions about these matters — no

marks must be left. But he cannot

always control his hands, although

he tries. He respects his superior

very much. Since the occupation his

life has become so much' belter —
he has been taught ’self-respect’ •—

and how to shoot. He takes his gun

home with him. He can speak

Hebrew and i.*» sometimes sent on
training courses in Israel. He is a

made mail.

“I objected about the state of

health of my client. He didn't dare

complain hut it was obvious how
badly beaten he was. The
prosecutor went on speaking, mak-
ing his statement. The Arab inter-

rogator served us all with coffee.

Mis eyes met mine as he stooped to

serve — ’Aren’t wc oflice rs or the

law all collaborating in a common
purpose?’ they seemed to say.

"Are we, are wc, arc we?”
Shehadeh has a disagreeable en-

counter with a colleague, a

"member of our gallant band of

striking lawyers. They and the

judges must hold a world record: u

lliirteen-nnd-a-half-ycar strike

lagainst the Israeli legal systems!.

He had the gall to say: ’All of you

lawyers who work here are

collaborators. Every move you

make is used to consolidate the

.Israeli occupation.’’’ Shehadeh

knows these "unsullied" lawyers

have failed hy default but the insult

pierces. "I find myself suddenly

thinking of us lawyers here in the

West Bank as the daylight

equivalent of the people dragged

out in the middle of the night to

whitewash over the slogans painted

on the wall. Il is as if by our very

willingness to function under the

distorted rules of ‘justice’ that they

have set up here wc are providing

the occupation — the theft of our

liberties — with a clenn bill of

legalistic health."

SHEHADEH DOES manage ”lo

break out of this silence” that can

destroy us all with his Journal. He

comes with news of a foreign

country close ul hand. It’s impor-

tant to attend to someone who talks,

even now, with so little rancour. He

emerges as a paradoxical person, qt

else as a person in a paradoxical

position. He did a brave thing in

writing The West Bank and the

Rule ofLaw. and getting it published

abroad while he continued to live m

Ramallah. Yet in his own rueful

self-estimation he is not a hero or

even very practical. (He slept

through two alarm clocks sounding

off which he’d set in order to get io

the plane in lime with his

manuscript.) He loathes the mean-

ness and arbitrariness or the

cupulion yet secs "life ,nd 'vld

JJ
laces on the death wheel, Palesti-

nian and Israeli (my italics^ who arc

struggling to slop its spin.

THIS IS one of the most interesting

autobiographies 1 have read in a

long time. Huskel Nordon describes

in detail his early traditional and

secular education in a small Polish

town, his futile attempts to study

medicine in Poland, and his suc-

cessful attempt to complete his

medical studies as a young man in

Bratislava, Czechoslovakia.
However, an indiscreet Slovak an-

notation was added to the Gothic

lettering of his Czech diploma:

"The bearer of t his M.D. degree has

forfeited his rights to practise

medicine In the Republic of.'

Czechoslovakia.’’

Neither was Nordon allowed, to

practise in his native Poland. The
world could have been gravely ill in

the 1930s but, from the day Hiller

became the saviour of the German
people, np o.ite wanted a Jewish

doctor. i

-

.
As h matter of Tact no one wanted

jews uny more. Young Jews became
superfluous long before they and

tie'lr parents ;y?ere no longer

thought of |is people.

Nbrdon provides.

a

1 detailed fic-

^AGE TWELVE •

Displaced person
THE EDUCATION OF A POLISH
jEW— A Physician’s War Memoirs

by Haskct Nordon. New York, D.

Grossman Press. 314 pp. SI 1.95

Alexander Zvielli

count .of this tragic generation of

young Diaspora Jews. Their parents

had extricated themselves from the

ghetto in the hope of a foothold in a

better and more enlightened world.

Yet they found themselves, in the

decades separating the two world

wars, powerless politically, betrayed

in their culture, and without an

economic base. They no longer held

uny civjl fights and were regarded as

subhuman. They would have fled,

but found all osenpe routes sealed.

Il should be realized that Jews

became survivors long before the

Holocaust.

IN ORDER to continue

in his profession, Nordon accom-

panied licensed physicians on their

rounds in Warsaw’s only Jewish

municipal hospital. In return for this

privilege, he tested, without con-

pensation, the urine and feces of

eight to 10 patients a day.

His diploma at that time had

decorative value 1 only, so that

Nordon was forced to look for

another livelihood. He picked up

another traditional Jewish trade, he

became a travelling salesman for a

pharmaceutical company. This al-

lowed him to meet other Jews in the

Polish provinces, and with them he

held endless discussions, about their

shared fate. They discussed such

possible alternatives os Zionism or

Communism. Dr. Nordon’s excel-

lent memory and his story-telling

gifis revive all the burning issues of

that Polish diaspora.

UNDER SUCH circumstances

the outbreak of World
War II and the subsequent Nazi-

Soviet division of Poland became,
for Nordon, the physician, a bless-

ing in disguise. Il was the Soviet

regime which recognized his Czech
diploma and allowed him to prac-

tise. Nordon was rehabilitated as a
doctor at q Polish sanatorium in

Trusknwiec which had been rebuilt

by the Russians. The sanatorium
was for Communist dignitaries from
across the former Soviet border,
nnd Tor P.ed Army soldiers wounded
in the Sovict-Finnish campaign.

Nordon had an excellent oppor-
tunity to make a close study of the
Soviet regime. He soon recognized
this occupation for what il was — a

reign of bureaucracy and terror.

«For the time being, however, his

sanatorium was an Island of peace
and comfort in a ruined ' country
racked by exploitation, secret
police terrpr, and mass deportation
of "unreliable elements” to Siberia.

The June,.: 1941 German' invasion

!
put an end to this brief 1 idyll;,

Nordori and.;hls wife succeeded in

boarding One of the last trains carry-

ing wounded soldiers to dje I®

porary safety of the East

Ukraine and of Kiev.

NORDON’S SUBSEQUENT es-

cape east, his travels across

Caucasus and Soviet Asia, an

enlistment as a physician m G** 1

?

Anders’ Polish Army at Kerm n®

Uzbekistan, give us an

glimpse of war-torn Russian and

Asian provinces. u
Nordon finally reached

Yisracl via India and
f
.

bg
h
yP

jfhcran
way he took care of tfic n

h0
Children, Jewish war

were a prospective You!

group. Nordon recalls ^
perience with those child *

their gradual returntic

His arrival in Eretz Yisr

a fitting climax to Jm expJjJ
He has completed his edu al

ble

Nordon's memoirs are
lhi5

addition to the literature

period, Hc prdvidcs decp ^h

into the last phase of P«w.
com.

history, and an *PPr®)| jjaspora

menlary on the chronic p
condition.
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WHEN a participant in a political

conversation blurts out, "You don'l

know the Arabs, I know how their

minds work," il usually turns out

that he is a right-wing bigot for

whom the Arabs in Palestine arc a
% non-people.

If they existed and had rights, it

would be necessary to negotiate

with them. The best way to by-pass

this obligation is to. pretend that

negotiation with them is impossible,

because a treaty with such persons

is not worth the paper it is written

on. "You don’t know the Arabs..."

. Should a gentile say, "You don'l

know the Jews, I know how their

minds work,” our bigot would seize

on this as proof positive that all

goyim arc anti-Semites, with whom
(again) negotiation is fruitless.

The contradiction in his own
thinking is not apparent to him; ap-
parent is only the conclusion that

alt Palestine must be annexed, that

Arabs in the territories should put
up with it or get out; that the Jews
have to rely on force; and that the
Jewish destiny is, locked within the
bastion or Greater Israel, to defy
(he world.

PROFESSOR CA PLAN’S book
provides n healthy corrective to

such patronizing racialist senti-
ments about "Arab mentality." He
does not deny that Arabs think dif-

ferently, but makes it clear that dif-

ferent is not necessarily inferior. His
book is about the cultural dis-

sonances that occurred when the
two communities in East and West
Jerusalem were thrust together after
the unification of the city in the Six

Day War.

There arc good reasons why the
Arabs have a particular slate of
mind — reasons deriving from their
situation as a subject people in their
own homeland. If Arab perversity
seems deep-rooted, it is because
they were under alien .rule,Turkish
and finally British, for many cen-
turies.

STEPHEN WILSON’S Ideology and
Experience is more than an
historical examination of the events
contributing to the anti-Semitism
which pervaded the Dreyfus Affair.
Mr. Wilson offers the patient reader
an excellent historical, sociological,
and psychological examination of
anti-Semitism during the last
decade of the 19th and the first

decade of the 20th century.
The study includes numerous

tnaps and diagrams which vividly il-

lustrate Wilson’s conclusions. Tliey
ar® easily digestible and under-
stood; For example, his maps deal-
mg with anti-Semitic episodes in
rrance are supported by tables and

-

charts showing the locations of Jews
hvtng throughout the country, and
thdr percentages among the
general population.

Furthermore, Mr. Wilson’s work
encourages the reader to go deeper
[Mo his sources. His selected
Wiography Includes original

»ource material, newspapers, books,

<„.£
CS

' f7ench P°l‘cc reports, Hnd
..;!** °[ the psychological and

W? °8
,

cal CHUses of' anti-
senutism. In addition, Mr. Wilson
Provides extensive notes at the end
°!«ch chapter,

il, 5f
0l? traces the unwinding of

***** Affair from the 1894

nSes thr<>ugh to 1 906 when

easier
3

u
WaS fu,iy exonerated. The

£ °r c
5
aracle« includes Zola, the

loiiihrx!l
l
* i* 01 *- Henry, and the

ihe
Hc examines

Semites
°r of leading anli-

Jign y*
SUC'^ as Et*ouard Drmnont,

M ” ^erin ?"d Lo. Amis de
mention just a few. In his
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ARAB
,
AND JEW IN

JERUSALEM Explorations in Com-
munity Health by Gerald Caplun,

with Ruth B. Caplan. Harvard
University Press. 300 pp. No price

stated.

David Krivine

The Jewish people of Israel are a
modern democratic society and
speak with many voices. Some
fringe groups or "queer fish," as

Caplan calls them, talk of expelling

the Arabs from the country and re-

building the Temple on Mount
Moriah, where stands the Dome of

the Rock.

The Arabs lake these observa-

tions seriously because "within the

framework of Arab political reality

nobody would be allowed to express

such chauvinistic thoughts publicly

or print them in the press unless the

authorities were to some extent in

agreement.'’

They dare not voice their resent-

ment aloud because they don't want
to antagonize the Israeli authorities.

This deadlock finds an outlet in

wish-fulfilling fantasies. Caplan
delects the co-existence in the

Jerusalem Arab of two selves, "the

private self that is shrewd,
pragmatic and fairly objective, and
the public self that is self-deluding,

vague, idealistic and emotionally

expressive."

His study in East Jerusalem was
made during the period 1969-77.

Right at the beginning in 1969, the

Australian Christian Dennis Rohan
set lire to El-Aksa mosque.

Zola and Esterhazy
IDEOLOGY AND EXPERIENCE;
Anti-Semitism In France At The
Time Of The Dreyfus Affair by
Stephen Wilson. London, As-
sociated Universities Press. 812 pp.
£35.00.

Arthur K. Steinberg

treatment of these latter in-

dividuals, Mr. Wilson makes excel-'

lent use of the works of sociologists

and psychologists to explain their

motivation. Even if (he reader does

not agree with his analysis, the

copious material presented in arriv-

ing at his conclusions will help the

reader reach his own conclusions.

IN TRACING the historical

background, Mr. Wilson observes

that the Jews of France were eman-

cipated only in 1791, that Napoleon

attempted to annul several Jewish

civil rights, and it was some time

before Jews sat in the French

Estates. Attempts made by anti-

Semitic elements of French society

to remove these rights are discus-

sed, together with some of the

quainter customs considered accep-

table among a large segment of the

French population — for’ instance,

beating up Jewish children during

Easter week.

The alliance of the Catholic

Church, of its Corporations, and

particularly the Assumplionists

Order, which published an anti-

Semitic newspaper, and of the

declasses elements of Frenph
society, is amply detailed. They
propagated myths, which included

the alleged sexual prowess of Jews,

and their maltreatment of gentile

women.
Mr. Wilson maintains that there

is a tradition of anti-Semitism

among some elements of French
society. He recalls the 1969 Orleans

rumours that Jewish shopkeepers in

Orleans kidnapped gentile women.
Further support for his charge is

provided by the actions of the

French government from 19.39 to

1944. Only a portion of France was

occupied by the Germans, but

Jewish citizens living-in unoccupied

.Vichy France had their rights cir-

cumscribed and their property con-

fiscated by the French Hnd were

sent to concentration camps.

The attitude of major segments of

French society during this period

are examined. For example, the

bankrupt nobility considered itself

submerged by the rising middle
class, and sustained itself psy-

chologically by condemning French
Jews as the cause of all of its ills.

After all, hadn’t the Jews in-

troduced capitalism in France?
The churchmen were one of the

most virulently anti-Semitic fac-

tions. They spread (he myth that all

Jews were guilty or deicide. They
refused to accept the secularization

of France, and tried to curtail

Araks immediately pinned the
blame on (lie Jews.

The shock of this traumatic event
unholiled their repressed feelings.

They gave expression hysterically to

a pent-up hostility, Icar and suspi-

cion. Caplan considers this outburst
of emotion to have been cathartic.

The Arabs got the accumulated
anger out of their system — and
observed that they wore not
punished, nor were their holy places
taken away from them. This led

paradoxically to increased self-

confidence and a greater readiness
lor normalization.

AN INTERESTING analysis is

made of the tendency among Arabs
to embellish their case in any
transaction by inventing stories
designed io impress their collocutor
or to place the speaker in a

favourable light. Caplan calls this

practice ‘Tabulation."

rite problem here is not the

propensity to invent tales but the ir-

ritation that these fables evoke in

Ihc Israeli listener. Either he is in

two minds as to whether the far-

fetched story might be true, so
becomes embarrassed, or lie

realizes that it cannot he true, in

which case lie is infuriated at having
been told “a lie."

lie responds sarcastically and
patronizingly, which makes the
Arab lose face; and relations
between the two are exacerbated.
Instead Caplan recommends that

the Israeli accept the story with

humour and gravity, and treat it as

"an artistic expressive utterance."

Let him rather concentrate on
disengaging the substance of the is-

sue under discussion from its fic-

tional trimmings. IT he docs that,

understanding can be reached
without hurt to either side.

MIDDLE EASTERNERS have
thejr own .way of handling negotia-
tions. If an Arab wants to buy a cer-

tain property, he does not go to the

Jewish rights. Morally, financially

and physically they supported the

attempt of French nationalists and
of the Right to do away with the

foreigner, or Jew, in France.

The measures they proposed in-

cluded physical violence and the en-

forced Qitholic education of Jewish
children. Al the same time, they at-

tacked the Masonic movement in

France for its contribution to the

secularization of France, and the

growth of capitalism there.

Mr. Wilson describes anti-

Semitic deputies in the Estates, and
their platforms and Rims. Many of
these elected officials used anti-

Semitism for their political ad-
vancement. They appealed through
it to the disgruntled, the
Nationalists, the rural workers, and
the underpaid intellectuals. All of
them could blame France's ills an
the Jews. •

Some of the most confirmed anti-

Semities were Jewish converts.
They apparently were so concerned
with their pockets that they accused
practising Jews of responsibility for

all kinds of national disasters. In
fact, Clenienceau expressed the opi-
nion that these individuals — in

their desire to assimilnte — were
more opposed to the Dreyfus ac-
quittal than other Frenchmen.

Even those who believe they un-
derstand the mechanics of anti-

Semitism will benefit from a reading
of this book. Us 850 pages nro cram-
med with the results of painstaking
research. It will give its readers a
belter understanding of the situa-

tion of French Jewry between 1894

and 1906, and of the history of
French Jewry.

owner and ask him outright to sell

it. Hc approaches an intermediary,
who puls out feelers and reports on
initial reactions.

When Lhe two principal parties

arc ready to meet, it is not face-to-
face on opposite sides of a desk in a

small office. Preferred is' what the
author calls the "divan system."
The office rooms are large, with
divans lining the walls. People
known to both parlies sidle in and
sit down, coffee is served, the con-
versation is general.

Al a certain point the would-be
buyer takes the property-owner
aside and ihey deal with the matter
in hand. The bystanders know what
is afoot. They act as a kind oi public
opinion poll, their presence gives
hacking to the transaction.

I lie system has its merits: il

reduces the possibility of clash and
suits a society with lime on its

hands. Israelis are used to lhe direct
Western approach, hut should not
look down their noses at the Arabs'
more cautious and leisurely tradi-

tion.

L apian reminds us of how lhe
common ancestor of the Jewish
people, Abraham, bought the Cave
of Mach pel a, which hc wanted as a

burial-place for his wile Sara. The
sile belonged to one Ifphrun son of
Zohar. Abraham didn't approach
hphron straightaway; hc appealed
to the owner’s kinfolk, the sons of
Heili, asking them to intercede on
his behalf.

They did so. Epliron agreed to

receive Abraham — “in the
audience of the children of HeLh"
— and offered to give him the field

and cave free of charge. That was or
course a polite bargaining ploy.

Abraham "bowed down before the
people of the land" and insisted on
paying. A price wus agreed on.

It all look time; but it was ex-
quisitely polite, no offence was
taken or given — and the two sides

parted friends. There are worse
ways of doing business.

Criminals
THE NAZI ERA, 1919-1945: A
Select Bibliography of Published
Works from the Early Roots lo 1980.
Compiled by Helen Kehr and Janel
Langmaid. London, Munsell
Publishing Limited. 621 pp. No
price stated.

Hillel Goldberg
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"EVERYTHING YOU always
wanted to know about Nazism but
were afraid lo learn" might well be
the subtitle of this superb
bibliography of the most reprehen-
sible social-political phenomenon in

human history.

The compilers have produced a
well-organized and well-indexed
selection of 6,523 items on eight
aspects of Nazism, and including
other reference works on Nazism.
The eight section Listings include:
The Ntizi Party; From Struggle lo
Consolidation of Power; The Third
Reich: The Criminal Slate; The
Road to War; World War II; War
Crimes; After the Fall of the Third
Reich.

Each of these general listings in-

cludes n number of sublimings.
Under "The Road to War," for ex-
ample, the suMistings Include;
military policy; foreign relations,
relations with Axis states; relations

with 16 European states; origins of
World War II; relations with the
Western hemisphere; Middle East;
Far East.
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HIS'lOKY OF THE YIDDISH
LANGUAGE by Max Weiurcich.

Translated by Shloinn Nnblc, with

lhc assistance of Joshua A.

Fishman. Chicago and London, The
University of Chicago Press, x h 833

pages. No price .stated.

David Wtisserstein

YIDDISH IS or was one nfthc main
languages of the parents or grand'

parents of the majority or the Jews

alive in (he world today. For the

vast majority of today's Jews the

language now lives essentially as an

emotionally charged vehicle for a

handful of words, phrases, and even

complete sentences for the most

part fondly supposed to be un-

translatable. reflecting something of

the life and atmosphere of Jewish

society in central and eastern

Europe of the period up to the Se-

cond World War.

Beyond that lhc language is as-

sociated lor many people with less

attractive characteristics:' poverty,

oppression, persecution, llighl from

Europe combine wiLh the perceived

character of the language as a sort

ot bastard mixture of German with

other more specifically Jewish (and

other) features to give it less

prestige in the Jewish world of to-

day, and contribute to further its

decline.

IT the language still lives today, it

does so in a context where con-

tinued survival means a perpetual

questton-mark about the future.

The conditions ill which the

language is used today, in Is-

rael, North America. Europe
and elsewhere, are such us to

make worry about its future a

legitimate concern for all those who
are interested in linguistic variety.

Bui it was not always so. For

many centuries Yiddish provided

the Jewish inhabitants of most of

central and eastern Europe with a

linguistic framework for their daily

lives. Together with the elements

provided by Judaism itself, as

religion and as way of life, it
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CH-0032 Zurich

Telephone 01/251 24 09
Telex 53215

Traditional flestclass Hotel, In vary

quiet location In the centra o> Zurich,

renovated In 1081.

All rooms with bath/showor/WC.
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provided Jews with die marks ol

their own specif icily in the world in

which they lived. Related lu the

languages of the surrounding peo-

ple. it was yet a different language,

understood and apprehended as

specifically Jewish, -in its

morphology, its vocabulary, its very

way of looking at the world. As

Weinrcich argues very convincing-

ly. Yiddish is far more than simply a

language which Jcwsjusl happened

lu spcti k; it Ls part and parcel of the

ideas Jews had uhoul themselves.

IN ITUS hook Weinrcich does nol

simply give his readers an account

of the development of Yiddish in

linguistic terms, of lhc ways in

which the various aspects of the

language acquired (he forms which

they have in the modern period. He

is concerned to do much more than

this, lie takes as h is raw material

the whole span of the social und

cultural background of Ashkena/i

Jewish history, in order properly to

understand and explain the means

by which Yiddish came to be the

Jewish language, and just what this

means. Along the way, he draws

mail i fold parallels with other

languages ol Jewish expression.

According to him. Yiddish is part

and at the same time an expression

of the specificity of the Jews in

Ashkenazi hurope. Me stresses that

“traditional Ashkenazic Jewishness

was nol general German life plus a

number of specific Jewish sup-

plementary traits, but a distinct

sphere ol lile, a culture system. Jews

could not sepnrute themselves from

Christians, nor did they always

think very much about this pos-

sibility. “Here wc see what is

’ perhaps the key clement in
• Wcinreich’s argument. Although we
can point to any number of paral-

lels over the whole range of life,

spiritual and material, between Jews

and Christians (and Weinreich lists

a large number of remarkable ones),

these parallels, he argues, while in-

teresting in and of themselves, do
not reflect the real separation

between the two societies which

lived together in this way. As he

viy.s, “Hie most important thing

was the feeling of a separate com-

munity, no matter whether the dil-

Icre iice extended to all details.

Jewishness was not filed by pattern

and compared with non-Jewish ness

pattern by pattern. Each ol" the two

systems was taken as a whole.’* This

distinctiveness of Jewish lile and at-

titudes, this Jewish specificity,

Weinrcich calls Ihe Way of the

SHuS, Ihe entirety of the positive

markers of Jewish existence.

Wcinrcich's book is thus satisfy-

ing not just because it brings out ex-

cellently the richness of the Jewish

lire of Ashkenazi. Europe but also

because it helps to explain what it is

that made the Jews different from

their neighbours and united them to

each other, over long periods and

great distances, enabling them to

maintain their distinctiveness up to

our own times.

This book in fact represents only

about half of the originnl. Published

first in 1973. in Yiddish, as Ueshkhh

f

fun tier riilhher shprakh, by the Yivo

Institute for Jewish Research in

New York, a limited audience. An
English version was a necessity. In

this version' the true span of (he

work is concealed, as the suh-tiilc of

the original has been omitted:

Concepts, Facts and Methods.

Further, only the first two volumes

have been translated; the latter two,

containing the notes, huve nol been

translated (the introduction to the

translation docs not make I his very

clear).

Its publication in English, in this

excellent translation, is greutly to be

welcomed. It makes uvailable To
readers with little or no Yiddish a

monument of modem Jewish

historiography, in the broadest

sense; at the same time, it is a

recognition that Yiddish no longer

holds the position in Jewish lile that

it once did. That in itself is one

mark of the decline oT the

specificity that Weinreich was so

concerned to emphasize in the

Jewish experience. Here more than

anywhere we have to see a develop-

ment of the greatest importance for

Jewish history, and one whose im-

portance is well brought out in

Weinreich ’s study.

meises
IN GRANDMOTHER’S
FOOTSTEPS: A Treasury of

Household Hints from the Past by

Elizabeth Beaumont. London,
Bodlcy Head, III pp. £3.50.

Michael Nolan

PICTURE a grandmother, and you

imagine a tubby, rose-cheeked old

dear, sitting knitting, cat on lap, dis-

pensing boiled sweets and advice lo

her grandchildren.

Now try to think of a single

grandmother who fits this descrip-

tion and while you are doing it,

reflect on this. Lucrezia Borgia was

u grandmother, so was Cosima

Wagner, and if Jezebel was not, if

was hardly for lack of trying. One of

the first headlines I wrote for The

Jerusalem Post was “Granny eats

kidnap victim,” and Little Red
Riding Hood, you may remember,

quickly discovered the universal

truth that grandmothers are normal-

ly wolves in sheep's clothing.

If you are still nol convinced, you

need look no further Ihun Elizabeth

Beaumont's book of household

hints, learnt from her grandmother,

to discover the true nature of the

breed. Take, for example, Chapter

One. disingenuously entitled Beauty

Swift survey
HIS WRITING marked by a force

and directness (hat orten masks a
dangerous irony, author of Gulliver's

Travels, poet and pamphleteer,
Jonathan Swift (1667-1745) has long

been regarded as one of the greatest

moralists and satirists in the
language. Many of his poems are

regularly anthologized — "Verses

on the Death of Mr. Swift," “A
Description of the Morning," "A
Beautiful Nymph Going to Bed” —
but it is only in recent years that the
full range and versatility of his

Care and Cosmetics. Here Granny
urges the reader to save money on

moisturizing cream by putting
potato or mayonnaise on her face,

and to use avocado, bananas!
strawberries or egg-whites instead

of face-packs. Shiny noses should

be treated with bad raw potato.

("All the better to smell you with,

my dear.") Hair should be washed
in • beer, rised in rosemary, and
conditioned with mayonnaise.
Camomile tea is good for bags un-

der the eyes. ("All the belter to see

you with, my dear.") Salt removes

tartar from teeth. (“All the better to

eat you with, my dear. And my, how

delieous! You taste of avocado and

struwberriesl")

Chapter Five is Granny Borgia's

terrain. Wine stains should be

covered with snll. Fresh bloodstains

should be soaked in cold salt water,

dried ones in water and a spoonful

or ammonia. Pus stains, says

Lucrezia laconically, wash oul quite

easily. Other vices are covered by

tips about how to remove beer

stains, nicotine stains, liqueur stains

and resin stains.

Of the other hundreds of hints,

some are rather obvious, some loo

time-consuming, some have been

made redundant by new and better

products, some involve the use of

substances like trichloroethylene,

isinglass, acetone or alum, which

arc no longer readily available, bbt

some arc genuinely useful and ef-

fective. Whilst it is hardly indispen-

sable, it is un interesting volume to

dip into, ft may assist in a domestic

crisis, and it does help to dispel the

myth of the cosy granny. 0

poetry have been appreciated.

In Jonathan Swift: The Complete

Poems (Penguin English Poets,

£9.95). Professor Pat Rogers has re-

established the texts by reference to

the manuscripts and early additions.

He has modernized the spelling and

included several poems collected

Tor the first lime. The notes, which

lake account of recent scholarship,

explicate Swift’s meaning more

comprehensively than lias hitherto

been achieved. This volume also

contains a Biographical Dictionary

of Swift's contemporaries. D
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IT'S A WONDER I don't grow fat

in this job, especially when I’m

called on to attend two food events

in one day. Fortunately, the first was

a fish luncheon, relatively low in

calories, which may have offset the

icc cream lasting later in the after-

noon. The fish least was introducing

the new Beil Shc'an valley firm,

Dag Shan, which will process and

freeze fresh-walcr fish, while the ice

cream binge was promoting a brand

ol Italian machines lor private ice

cream parlours and moderate-sized

factories.

The Dag Shan company was es-

tablished by the Israel Fish

Breeders Association and -is owned
and operated by the kibbutzim and
other agricultural settlements in the

Beil Shc’an and Jordan valleys. It

will deal especially with the popular
Si. Peter’s fish [anmun in Hebrew,
/rn/v/ir in marketplace parlance), but

will also freeze carp, silver carp,

grass carp, grey mullet [bourn ) and
trout [fourel). The firm works only

with kosher fish and has approval
for all its products from the Chief
Rabbinate. For its gelllte fish only,

it also has the spec ini badatz cer-

tificate ol the Ultra-Orthodox hared

I

community,

There is no problem in breeding
mure fish in Israel, but only in gain-

ing marketplace acceptance for

them, Dag Shan’s general munager
YisracI Snir told us. The fish-

breeders’ aim, he said, is to reach
Ihe 15 kilos per capita consumption
which is the average in Western
Europe. The nine kilos per capita

consumed here cover all types of
fish, including frozen and tinned im-
ports.

A high percentage of the fish wc
eat is sold fresh — some 25 per cent,
of which nearly two-thirds are live

carp. All told, nearly 40,000 tons of
fish arc sold in Israel every year, of
which some 12,000 are raised in

fresh-wuter ponds. The breeders
hope lo muinlain the high carp sales

while increasing sales of other pond
fish. (Grey mullet, by the way, is

caught in the sea when very young
and then transferred to ponds.)

DAG SHAN'S market research has
led it to the conclusion that the way
lo boost fish consumption here is to
present it in forms which require the
eust possible effort on the part of
consumers. All Dag Shan products
are cither cleaned and ready to
cook or are already factory-cdoked
and require only heating. Legalities

•Mol permit labelling them
boneless," because it is impossible

lo guarantee this absolutely, but the
maximum effort Is made, and even
the minced products do not contain
ground-up bones, its manager as-
serts.

The three-month-old firm con-
cedes that it cannot compete in
price with the cheap imported

[f°J
en fish, such as the hake

(bakala) from South America, or .

those frozen on the high seas by
Israeli fishing vessels. But Dag Shan
>ays its products are far superior in
quality, particularly because of the
Proximity of ponds to factory,
wnich enables it to process and deep-
upeze the fish within two to four

n«
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compared with the IS ISO being
asked Inst week lor fresh, whole St.

Peter’s lish at a Tel Aviv
fishmonger’s. Some of Dag Shan’s
processed fish products are even
cheaper, while the most expensive is

the smoked trout, which retails lor

uround IS700 a kilo.

TNUVA IS the distributor of the

new Dug Shan products, which will

be sold at chain stores and
fishmongers throughout the
country. The main problem will be
storage in the retail shops —
traditionally the weakest link when
it comes to Ihe proper care of

frozen foods in Israel. Unless they

remain deep-frozen, fish products

cun spoil to the point of being inedi-

ble. Usually the stench is sufficient

warning that fish should not be

eaten, says Dag Shan food engineer

Ze’ev Tene, and the best protection

is to buy it only from a shop you
trust to store it properly.

Dag Shan is working on the

development of a heat-sensitive

packaging material which would
change colour if the temperature

rises beyond' a certain point and

hence serve as warning, but, we
were told, this may not be a reality

"until the year 2000."

Like raw meal, raw fish should

not be refrozen once it has

defrosted, as this can lead both to

deterioration and the growth of

bacteria; but since fish thaws more
rapidly than meat, its proper storage

in shops and transport home is a

greater problem, especially in sum-

mertime: Fish products which have

fc'een Cooked before deep-freezing

are less dangerous if defrosted and

refrozeri^han those which are com-
pletely raw.

' At present, there is no doting re-

quirement on labels of, frozen fish,
*

except for those products which

have been ground or breaded in the'

factory, and Dag Shan will mark

these with a last date of use.

• Dag Shan
,
has already begun to

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

receive export orders, and believes

it can develop a good market in Bri-

tain, especially through Marks and

Spencer. An M & S buyer was
present at the Dan Hotel luncheon,

and i asked him whether exporting

frozen fish to the land of I'ish-and-

chips was nol carrying coils lo

Newcastle. No, he told me, there is

a good potential market for such

speciality fish as the tamed St.

Peter’s. He was much impressed by

this, in the form both of factory-

breaded and of imitation shrimps

made by Dan chef Sandor Gold-

stein.

To make the kosher "fried

shrimp,” you lak$ some pieces of

the filleted lish, cut it into slices and

season with salt, while pepper and

lemon juice. Then dip them in Hour

and deep-fry in vegetable oil.- At the

luncheon, they were served with a

sauce made from mayonnaise, salt,

pepper, lemon juice, and chopped
onion, dill pickle and parsley.

AFTER A FISH dinner, there is no

kashrut problem in serving ice

cream for dessert. I look my dessert

separately that afternoon, together

with my nine-year-old daughter —
the family’s ice cream “expert," at a,

demonstration of ice cream equip-

ment and ingredients for the trade

at the Tel Aviv Sheraton. It was
sponsored by the company that

claims to be Italy's biggest manufac-

turer of Ice cream machinery, Mark
of Milan. This was its first big show
in Israel, though the machinery has

beeh sold herd through its local

agent, Kiroskay Lid, of Tel Aviv.

The manufacturers’ representative,

Sergio Bono, says that Italy has

something like one ice cream
parlour Tor. every 5,600 citizens, and

he puts the Israeli figure at. one for

every 40,000.

He estimates that it would take an
investment of about 520,000 to
525,000 lor the machinery lo set up
a private parlour which would make
its own ice cream on the premises
— with a pasteurizer, a balch-
ireezer. a cream-whipping machine,
and a freezer cabinet. His firm sells

not only machinery, but also what it

calls "natural ice cream in-

gredients," which are concentrated
fruit purges, rather than chemically-
made essences. The former, he says,

arc better both lor health and for

taste.

If Israel had more I lal inn-style ice

cream parlours, Bono told me, we
would be eating such delicacies as

tarlufo, which is a bail of two
flavours of ice cream, covered in

cocoa powder; cassata, three
flavours plus candied fruits; as well

as the fruit-flavoured water ice

known internationally as sorbet, and
all sorts of ice cream cakes,
fully or partially frozen.

The latter have already begun to

make headway on the local market,
und Bono told me that some big fac-

tories, such as Artie, have acquired
Mark’s equipment for making them.
Smaller firms here which use
machines and knowhow from the
Italian firm include Rio of Netanya,
Glidariu, Manolito’s, and Glidado.

Generally speaking, Italian ices

contain more sugar and less butlcr-r

fat than America n-slyle ice creams.
Bono also claims the Italians have a
wider range or "true flavours” in

theirs, white the American multi-
varieties are alien just additions of
various syrups swirled into the same
basic ice creams.

Obviously, the fancier speciality

icc creams made by small outfits

cost more — often much more — 1

limn the standard packaged, ice

: creams, which begin today at IS 120
a kilo. The basic ice creams, or all

our major manufacturers today
have a uniform price of IS48.30 per
400-gm. package. The speciality ice

creams ol the smaller linns range
from IS IXO to IS300 a kilo.

A I 1'HI: DEMONSTRATION. 1

•spoke with the owners of two of
these linns — Glida Uri, which runs
live shops iri Jerusalem, and
(iiidiina, which has expanded tins

•season from its original three shops
in fet Aviv to a whopping*43
hranches throughout the country,
from Tiberias to Becrsheba.

Glida Uri. run by Ya’ucov Uri
and his two bruthers, is kosher
lamehtitlriu, with a haredi cer-
tificate, and oilers 16 flavours. It

sells both the hard type icc cream
and Ihe soft so-called America n-

Myle. In only two years, it has
become very well known to
Jerusalemites, Orthodox and non-
Orihodox alike, and is very
reasonably priced at about IS I XU
per kilo.

( ilidnna. which gained ns reputa-
tion lor South American -style ice

cream, has come under new
ownership and today belongs lu the
Mcggido family of building contrac-
tors. But the production manage

r

remains Marcello Rosenbach, and
lie assures me Ihe ice cream is ex-
actly the same ever.

Its special attractions arc a very
Imv hullo rial content — about 4 per
cent compared with an average IO

per cent in most other brands —
and the use of entirely natural in-

gredients. with no chemicals or
colourings. As a result, there arc
some surprises in store lor the unac-
customed customer. The vanilla

flavour is yellow, because it is bused
on egg yolk, while the banana is

while.

Rose n bach says all Glidaria's

fruit flavourings arc made from
scratch in its own factory, in Rishon
Lczion. and it oilers 23 kinds. It also

claims to put n much smaller
percentage of air in its icc cream
than other brands. All ice creams
must have some air expansion to

make them fluffy, but some are
overextended with air, Glidariu as-

serts.

Each Glidariu branch sets its own
prices. In Tel Aviv, the one on
DizengoJT sells the take-home,
hund-pucked Glidariu type for
IS3UU. ThaL just about equals the
price of one of its nearby com-
petitors, U.S. -style "American
Dreum" ice cream, which costs
IS200 for a one-litre boxful
weighing 700 gm.

AMERICAN DREAM boasts 33
flavours, ninc-year-old Judy spends
most or her allowance there and
came home the other day ecstatic

about the mango flavour.

But she’s happy to eat virtually

any ice cream that's being offered,
and when I took her to the Mark of
Milan demonstration she devoured
a dish of pistachio flavour and then
proceeded Lo work her way through
most of a cocoa-covered vanilla and
coffee lartufn. I contented myself
with the latter, and decided that if

it’s typical of Italian ice cream, I

wouldn't mind seeing more of it on
our market.
The visiting promoters claim that

Italian speciality icc cream parlours
do h good business virtually year
around. This should be good news
for the local industry, which has
been trying hard to promote the
idea of ice cream in winter among
our generally conservative public.

Readers who would like lo know
more about the two. subjects I've

dealt with this week — or, indeed,
about, the development of food
processing in general in this country

may like 16 visit the Food
Exhibition '83 at the Tel Aviv
Fairgrounds between: April 25 *and
J0.D
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